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FANCY TWIRLER . . . Debbie Cisko was chosen "Miss Rahway Recreation Depart-
ment Twirler of 1988" at the 28th annual exhibition night held in May at Rahway High
School. Debbie is in eighth grad&.-'has beeivtwirilng forsix years ami-has-been Irr
baton-twiriing clinic for three years. She also taught classes to three separate groups
on three different days, after school.

>;.w_-^frgg3. Rahway Junior Olympians
qualify for state finals

On Saturday, June 4, a
team of Rahway boys and
girls went to.jMillburn for

_the District A,A.U. Track
and Field meet. Under the
direction of Rahway
Recreation Department
Representative Charles Ott,

the team was able to have
four Rahway Junior Olym-
pians qualify for the Junior
Olympic State Finals to be
held at Millburn High
School at 1 p.m. on June
10.

Taking 1st place in four
different events at the

Regional Qualifier were Joe
Wysocki with a High Jump
of 4'; Charles Ott with a
Long Jump—of— 13^ 'V
Mario Rios with a Shot Put
of 23'6"; and Cindy Ott in
the 100-meter dash at 13.84
seconds.

Other Rahway par-
ticipants were Ismailiya
Latif — 3rd place in the
Long Jump, Eric Weaver
with 2nd place in the Long
Jump, Cheryl Lewis — 2nd
place in the 50-meter dash
and 3rd place in the Long
Jump, Homer Searcy —
2nd place in 100 meters and

Simone Searcy — 3rd place
in the one-mile run. Bobby
Jones competed in the Long
Jump and~ 400-meter run
and Frank Costanza in the
100-meter dash.

Rahway took 2nd place
in the boys 10-11 yrs. old
relay team with a time of
60.07 seconds. Running in
the relay team were Charles
Ott, Frank Costanza, Joe
Wysocki and Mario Rios.
The Recreation Depart-
ment offered special thanks
to Joe Wysocki Sr. for all of
his help and coaching exper-
tise.

Council approves budget amendments;
55 of 60-point increase due to garbage costs
by Pat DiMaggio

Rahway's Municipal
Council approved amend-
ments to the 1988 budget,
reducing the tax burden for
residents.

Rahway has obtained
$1,400,000 in distressed
cities aid from the state, and
that amount will be applied
to the Fire Department and
Police Department salaries
and wages account.

Amendments to the bud-
get were approved on a vote
of six in favor, with
Republican Council mem-
bers James Fulcomer and
George Wagenhoffer op-
posed. Councilman John
Marsh did not attend the
meeting.

The $18.3 million budget
is-now $l,180,460-under
the" 1988 State-imposed
budget cap of 4.5 percent. If
adopted, the budget would

Local artists showcased
in #art celebration'

by Pat DiMaggio
"Art is for the Spirit" was

the theme for a backyard
art show hosted by a local
resident to showcase local
artists and gallery owners.

Marcel Truppa of River
Road, a graphic artist, open-
ed his home and yard to ar-
tists and those interested in
art on Saturday, June 12.
"There is a lot of young
talent in town and the sur-
rounding areas," said Trup-
pa. "There is a lot of work
around but people are not
exposed to it."

Truppa formed a commit-
tee of local people and plan-
ned a day-long celebration
of the arts. After three
months of planning, the day
was a success with more
than 150 people stopping in
to browse. "People usually
don't go to galleries," said
Truppa. "An outdoor art
show allows people to
browse and buy and ex-
poses the artists to the
public."

Featured at the show
were works by Joyce
Browning, John Cooper,
Roxanne Cooper, Joan
Drombrowski, Peter Her-
ley, Michael Hartnett, The
Mayos, Dave McGrath,
Jean Millet, Tom Picard,
Dave Polhemus, Marcel
Truppa and Joe Zarra.

"This is a local effort to
put together some art for
people," said artist and
gallery owner Michael
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1987-1988.

1,000,000 Students

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT

WELL DONE . . . At an informal Recognition and Awards
luncheon held recently at the Sheraton-Newark Inn,
principals, teachers, volunteer business consultants
and business sponsors were presented with specially
designed Distinguished Service Awards reading "For
distinguished and outstanding services to youth and
community." Honored for their dedication and support
and for an outstanding job were Robert H. Boisclair

(third from left) of Merck & Co., a member of the Junior
Achievement Board of Directors who presented Distin-
guished Service Awards to (left to right) Reginald Valen-
tine, volunteer business consultant from N.J. Bell
Telephone; William Simpson, PB consultant from Merck
& Co.; Charles Brainard of Merck & Co.; and Alice
Romano, Principal of St. Mary's School, Rahway.

Hartnett. "It's good lo band
together and support each
other."

Cloudless blue skies and
warm weather added to the
atmosphere of the day as
people stopped to talk to
local artists and admire
their work. Some people
purchased favorite paint-
ings or prints. Refreshments
were available for small, in-
timate groups of new and
old friends.

Peter Herley, from
Rahway, said-he had been
working sinceDeccmber to
prepare for the styow. "Peo-
ple wc4iR:like-i#i#uy,.but
they cannot affori large
pieces," said Herley in
displaying several different
sizes of his work. "I'm here
today for a wonderful au-
dience introducing people
to art who usually don't
come to see it."

"Exposure is the most im-
portant factor," said
Josephine Polhemus, who
acted -as- hostess for - her
brother Marcel. "There is a
lot of talent in this local
area. They just needed an
arena to show their works.
They need the opportuni-
ties to show their talents.

PETER HERLEY displaying
one of his paintings.

result in 60-point tax in-
crease for municipal pur-
poses with 55 of those tax
points attributed to rising
garbage costs, said Business
Administrator Joseph Hart-
nett.

For. a home assessed at
$40,000, the municipal tax
increase would be $220 for
garbage collection and
disposal and $20 for. all
other municipal purposes,
for a total tax increase of
$240.

The tax increase for
Rahway's schools equals an
additional 45 points and the
final County tax increase is
12 points. On a home
assessed at $40,000, the
total increases for 1988 are
as follows: $180 for schools
purposes, $48 or 12 points
for Union County govern-
ment and $240 or 60 points
for municipal services for a
total increase of $468 or
117 points.

The 1988 budget increase

equals $3,347,831 over
the 1987 total budget of
$14,990,686.

A public hearing on the
amendments to the budget

and possible final adc iption
of the 1988 budget will take
place on June 16 at 7:30
p.m. in council chambers at
the City Hall.

Ol'rtsky finishes basic training
Army National Guard

Private David M. Olitsky,
son of Stephen B.OIitsky of
Rahway, has completed
basic training at Fort Dix,
N.J.

During the training.

students received instruc-
tion in dijli and cerem onies,
weapons, map reading, tac-
tics, military courtesy,
military justice, first aid,
and Army history andi tradi-
tions.

BANK STATEMENT . . . National State Bank officers
Davida Isaacson, center-left (Ass't. V.P. & Trust
Officer), and Ann Baker, center-right (Rahway Branch
Mgr.), hold certificates of appreciation from the Rahway
Retired Men's Club for a presentation they gave on
trusts, living and testamentary at a recent club meeting.

• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •

Sgt. Phtson graduates
Air Force NCO academy

Tech. Sgt. Bradley J. Pitt-
son has graduated from an
Air Force major command
non-commissioned officer
academy.

The sergeant received ad-
vanced military leadership
and management training.

He is a weapons mainten-
ance supervisor with the
52nd Tactical Fighter Wing
in West Germany.

Pittson is the son of
Glenn R. and Lucille T.

-Pittson qf Albemarle St.,
Rahway?

The sergeant is a 1974
graduate of Union Catholic
Boys High School, Scotch

"•"Plains. In 1985, he received
an associate degree from the
Community College of the
Air Force.

His wife, Diane, is the
daughter of Horace and
Regina Frable of 167
Austin Ave., Old Bridge.

•ART IS FOR THE SPIRIT' . . . Michael Hartnett, Joan
Drombrowski, Dave Polhemus and Jean Millet (from left)
are pictured during the outdoor art show.

William Hunter, left, a retired Assistant VP and E Iranch
Manager of National State, and Al Wroldsen, retir ed VP
and Comptroller of County Trust Co. of Tenafly (now
merged with First Fidelity Bank), were instrumental in
arranging the presentation.-

McSweeney may be
'out on the streets'

by Pat DiMaggio

Frank McSweeney is in
trouble. After 32 years of
entertaining children and
the elderly, Frank may soon
find himself, and his "fami-
ly," out on the street.

McSweeney, of Linden,
has been entertaining
young and old alike with his
animal shows. His "family"
includes Keller, a blind dog,
who recently won the Na-
tional Adopt a Dog Con-
test, sponsored by Meaty
bones,.lexky Treats and 800
Humane Societies through-
out the United States, and
Sunshine, a cat, who won
the Bonkers Contest, spon-
sored by Bonkers Cat Food
and All My Children, a
soap opera filmed in New
York.

Other family members in-
clude cats Lacy, Kandoo,
Linden and Wilson, who
rides a skateboard. All
these animals, and Frank,
have travelled throughout
the area to put on shows at
places such as Rahway's
Day Care Center, The
Rahway Geriatrics Center,
the Westfield Convalescent
Center and the Ashbrook
Nursing Home.

Now Frank, and his
animals, must look for
another place to live. He's
being evicted. "I moved in
here eight years ago," said
Frank of his .apartment
located in a r four-family
house on East Price Street.
"I had the greatest landlord
ever. He loved animals and
told me I could stay as long
as I want. Unfortunately he

died and then his wife died."
The building was sold

and soon after Frank receiv-
ed a letter advising him that
he must vacate by June 30.
Another letter followed
stating that if he was not
out by June 30 he must pay
a $30 per pet extra assess-
ment per month, $150 in all
for his five pets. "I've never
even seen these people,"
said Frank. "AH I get is let-
ters from Proud Home
Enterprises and a box num-
ber."

Frank also said he was
told to remove his belong-
ings from the basement.
Thinking he had until June
30 to comply, he was sur-
prised to come home one

day to discover even ('thing
had been thrown out.

Frank, 66, also dr ives a
school bus for the Ri thway
Bus Company and we irks as
a lunch aide at Washi ngton
School in Westfield. h le said
he has been advised by
Legal Aid to just si t and
wait. "If they take rne to
court, hopefully, the judge
will give me a couple more
months," said Fran k. "I
hope I'm not thrown c sut in-
to the street. I've beei n call-
ing places for a yeai- now
and the minute I men tion a
dog, let alone five cats,
nobody wants me in their
apartment. Hopeifully,
somebody out there might
just know of a place.''

Frank McSweeney
and"KeUer"
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WHICH CAME FIRST . . . Carl H. Kumpf School 7th grader Christine Yelenowsky
displays the project that she, Anna Dello Russo and Alyson Wolff collaborated on for
display at the Johnson Regional Science Fair. The project, entitled "From Egg to
Chick: Embryology and Incubation." earned a 2nd place tie in the Science Fair's 7th
Grade Division.

'"Tin
N.

IT DOE:S COMPUTE . . . Linda Jeney (seated), a junior at the Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School, demonstrates a point regarding her project for Johnson
Regional Science Department Supervisor Roland Marionni (left) and Principal David
Carl during the recent Science Fair held at the Clark school. Linda's project on Com-
puter Matrices earned 1st Prize honors among those projects submitted by A.L.J.
students.

UCC retains link
with Police Academy

A contract providing for
Union County College to
continue' its affiliation with
the Union County Pro-
secutor':* Office for the joint
operation of the Union
County Police Academy
was apf) roved May 24 by
the Uni'on County College
Board olJ Trustees. The con-
tract provides a procedure
for graduates of the Police
Acadcm)/ to earn up to 12
college credits for educa-
tional experiences provided
through uhe Academy.

UCC Idas been associated
with ihc Union County
Police Academy for more

than 30years in providing
recruit training and in-
service training for county
law enforcement personnel
Through the' efforts of the
academy, the college
established a Criminal
Justice Program leading to
an Associate in Arts degree.

Under a plan approved
by the UCC Faculty,
graduates of the Police
Academy can qualify for 12
credits in criminal justice,
emergency medical, and
physical education courses.

Dr. Derek N. Nunney,
UCC president, said a new
contract was required.

because the Prosecutor's
Office took over operation
of the Police Academy last
spring from the Union
County Police Chiefs
Association when the
Association could not ob-
tain adequate liability in-
surance.

Regeci earns
Madison degree

Bettina Regeci of Limoli
Lane, Clark, was recently
awarded a bachelor's degree
from James Madison Uni-
versity, Harrisburg, Va.

1350 W. BlanckeSt.l
lindon, N.J.

Join u i for Father's Day
Entertainment: ERIN'S PRIDE

OPEN 7 DAYS

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH
• Wide Variety of

DAILY SPECIALS

• DINNER • CATERING
from 20 to 250 people
ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday thru Sunday

Every Wednesday Nite LADIES NITE
All Drinks * 1 0 0 from 9 P.M. to 11 P.M.
D. ,1. ENTERTAINMENT B, N » j«» r ' . Top D.J.

KRAZYKAT
fvery Thursday, Corned B«ef & Cabbage, Ma|Or Credll

> . wifh Boiled Pofofo cords Accepted

Prime Rib
of Beef

include!: jolod,
potato, vep, ,
frozen yogurt bar
w a n t lopping*.

Ample Parkinq
_ 862-6666

' Al

293 SU. GEORGE AVE
RAHWAY 388-4220

Irish Festival June 26
at Garden State Arts Center

The New Jersey Irish
community will salute
Dublin and its people on
the Irish capital's one-
thousandth birthday during
the 18th Annual Irish
Festival at the Garden State
Arts Center on Sunday,
June 26.

"We are quite excited
about joining with the peo-
ple of Dublin and indeed all
of Ireland, in celebrating
Dublin's millennium. We

will have several of Dublin's
finest entertainers to give
our tribute a very authentic
quality," said Mary Foley
Rcilly, the festival's general
chairman.

A number of dignitaries
of Ireland, at the American
Embassy in Washington as
well as at the Irish Con-
sulate in New York, have
been invited to the festival.

The festival's stage show
will be headlined by

Ireland's top balladeer Pad-
dy Reilly, who lives in Sag-
gart, County Dublin. In the

•last decade two recordings
by Paddy have set sales
records. His 1975 recording
of "The Town I Loved So
Well," which tells the tragic
story of strife-torn Derry,
sold over 100,000 copies. In
1983, his recording of "The
Fields of Athenry," remain-
ed in Irish music charts for
over a year, an all-time
record.

MASCOT . . . Clark Chapter No. 3733 of the AARP
recently sponsored a Fun & Games Day at the
township's West Lake School, featuring Frank Mc-
Sweeney and his trained animals. At right-rear is Ben-

jamin Leibowitz, representing AARP. Other adults (L-R)
are school nurse Lois Rubinfeld, Director Edna Guthrie
and nursing assistant Sue Zacharczyk.

Instrumental workshop set
for Livingston Regional

The Union County Re-
gional High School District
No. 1 will conduct its first
annual Instrumental Music
Workshop this summer at
the Governor Livingston
Regional High School, Wat-
chung Boulevard, Berkeley
Heights, from June 20
through August 2.

The workshop is offered
freeof-tuition to all resi-
dents of Regional District
communities of Berkeley
Heights, Clark, Garwood,
Kcnilworth, Mountainside
and Springfield. Non-
residents are also welcome
to enroll in this program,
but on a tuition basis.

The 1988 Workshop at"
Governor Livingston is in-
tended for those individuals
who possess the ability to
play a musical instrument
and have the desire to be ac-
tive participants in a
musical group. It consists of
two courses of study: Con-
cert Band and Jazz/Dance
Band, both of which will
meet on weekday evenings.

The Concert Band pro-
gram, taught by Martin
Friedman, will conduct
rehearsals on Tuesday and

Thursday of each week,
starting June 21. The
Jazz/Dance Band course,
directed by Paul Haase, will
meet on Monday and Wed-
nesday of each week, com-
mencing June 20.

Interested individuals
may register for one or both
courses of the Instrumental
Music Workshop. Both the
Concert and Jazz/Dance
Bands are scheduled to hold
outdoor concerts in the area
on July 31 and August 1
and 2, at the conclusion of
the workshop.

In-person registration for
the_ Instrumental Music
Workshop will be held in
the Band Room at Gover-
nor Livingston Regional
High School at 7 p.m. on
Monday, June 20 (for the
Jazz/Dance Band) and
Tuesday, June 21 (for the
Concert Band). Registra-
tions are also being ac-
cepted by mail.

For more information
and/or to obtain a regis-
tration form, call 376-6300,
ext. 276, between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m., Monday thr-
ough Friday.

HAVING FUN '".'.". Terrell Sal and Jose, students at the West Lake School Iri Clark, en-
joy a fun-and-games session with Edith Leibowitz, a volunteer at the school who also
happens to be V.P. of local No. 3733 of the AARP, which sponsored the event.

MEET ME AT
T H E E E C FOR

FATHER'S DAY
JUNE 19th

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
OPEN 24 HOURS - TAKE OUT ORDERS

FOOD • SUPERB
ATMOSPHERE • BEAUTIFUL

SERVICE - EXCELLENT
PARKING • AMPLE

ENJOY OUR FINE SALAD BAR WITH YOUR DINNER

THE EEC
392 AMBOY AVE., WOODBRIDGE

634-9200

"Free Performance
Checking ...that's
how I enhance my
financial picture/'

Free Performance Checking
Free with $1,000 balance. Free with direct deposit. Free with pre-
authorized fixed loan payments. You always earn Stt% interest with a
$100 minimum balance. And you earn interest at a competitive rate
on your entire balance of $1,000 or more.
Plus a package of free banking services:

• Free Initial order of checks
• Free TREASURER* Card for
instant 24 hour access to
TREASURER. CIRRUS, NYCE
and SAM machines

• Free travelers checks
• Free telephone transfer service

Free Checking Hot Line: V^XA'J i0""<<'chJr^ "*""' "* '"<"«• '••»* w o w
f.po/vasc mcr V.0O0 urtonyouvngt 60 or ovrr. or you IKHVT

A century of service.

£CART€R€T SAVIflGS BAHK
When you're banking to win"" Member FSL1C

56 WestfieldAve., Clark 381-4600

Here's
the Deal with LOTTO

NEW JERSEY LOTTERY
Pick any 5 cards per game
(Each game represents a deck of cards)

Play all 3 games in Row A for $1
For another dollar, play Row B

When, in any one game, your 5 cards match the 5
cards drawn, you win $200,000' cash or more!
(You also win cash by matching 3 or 4 cards)
"Minimum prize based on sales and one winner

fwirjBttThomas H. Keen |jifii-|Xiiii P.i.-JO'H^.n.j,. B«t>...». M.rro-

PLAY ALL 3 GAMES FOR $1.00
GAME NO 2W GAME NO 1 GAME NO 2 QAMENO3

0000000080000 00000000S0000 0000000J5180J
0000000080)000 0000000080000 0000001080
0S000000§00S0 0000000080000 0000*000080"

0000000-Bff
PLAY ALL 3 GAMES FOR Si.bO

GAME MO 2

01@0'0'0 00806 0iW|[S0f 008011 t i l ^
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Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Wichrowskl

Gaylen A. Palma weds
Gerard Wichrowski

Gaylen A. Palma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
F. Palma Jr. of Clement Avc, Saratoga Springs, N.Y.,
was married to Gerard Wichrowski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Wichrowski of W. Stearns St., Rahway on May
6, in the Church of St. Peter, Saratoga Springs. Reverend
Thomas Vail performed the 5 p.m. ceremony.

A reception followed at the Canfield Casino, Con-
gress Park in Saratoga Springs.

Escorted by her father, the bride had Ms. Leslie
Thompson as maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Kathryn Palma Olson, Ms. Faith E. Palma, Ms. Elizabeth
M. Palma and Ms. Maria Palma.

Mr. Kenneth Diego served as best man. Ushers were
Mr. Gordon Soos, Mr. John Jedic, Mr. Leo Hoy and Mr.
David F. Palma III.

Following a honeymoon in Cancun and Cozumel,
Mexico, the couple will reside in Ballston Lake, N.Y.

Gaylen is a graduate of Saratoga High School, Skid-
moreX^ollege, and Rutgers University M.S.W., and is
employed by St. Anne's Institute, Albany, N.Y. as a
therapist.

Getrard is a graduate of Union Catholic, Montclair
College and'Rutgers University, M.S.W., and is employed
by Saratoga County Mental Health Center as a therapist.

Rebecca Everett
engaged to
Mark Wilder

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Everett of Ormond Beach,
Florida announce the engagement of their daughter
Rebecca to Mark Wilder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Wilder of Colonia. The engagement was announced
January 31, 1988.

Rebecca is a graduate of the University of Miami.
She is employed by Clinton Recording Studios of New
York City as a recording engineer.

Mark is a graduate of Colonia Senior High School
and the Institute of Audio Research of New York. He is
employed by CBS Records Inc. in New York City as staff
engineer.

The couple plan to be married in the fall of 1988.

SPEND

Thomas Nasplnskl and Maureene Matthews

Maureene Matthews
engaged to

Thomas Naspinski
Mr. and Mrs. William Matthews of Roselle and Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Dominick of Secaucus announce the
engagement of their daughter Maureene Matthews of
Roselle to Thomas Naspinski of Clark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Naspinski of Clark,

The engagement was announced on September 30,
1987.

Maureene is a recent graduate of St. John's University.
She is employed by Linden School District as a substitute
teacher and plans a full-time career beginning this fall.

Thomas is a graduate of Arthur L. Johnson Regional
High School. He is employed by United States Gypsum
Company of Clark.

The couple plan to be married on February 4, 1989.

Couples night featured
part of race series

Dean Shonts, director of
a summer-long series of
races at South Mountain
Reservation, announced the
addition of the California
Cooler Couples Run on
Tuesday, June 21 at 6:30
p.m.

The race is open to
couples consisting of hus-
band-wife, brother-sister,
father-daughter, and
mother-son combinations.
Individual entries will be
also accepted into the race.

Awards will be presented
to top couples and in-
dividuals as welh as age
group winners. Couple age
groups are determined by
adding the ages of each cou-
ple together. There will be
eight age groups for couples
and six age groups for in-
dividuals.

The California Cooler
Couples Run, sponsored by
the Essex County Depart-
ment of Parks and The
Sneaker Factory, begins
and ends in the South
Mountain Reservation
located off of South Orange
Avenue in South Orange.

WITH USI

CARTERET HOLIDAY INN
INTERNATIONAL HOT & COLD GALA BUFFET

FEAWKIHG: n m $ H R I M p

CRAB LEGS & CLAWS
CLAMS ON HALF SHELL

CARVED BT THE CHtF:
• Roost Prime Ribs of B««f
• Roast Turkey
e Baked Virginia Ham

Advftv

$14.95
CfciMrm wfcr

$5.95
10

14 DIFFERENT ETHNIC DELICACIES
PLUS

50 ADDITIONAL TANTALIZING ITEMS

Dessert:

Assorted Puddings,

French Pastries,

Coffee, Tea, Sanka

Reservations Strongly Suggested
Seatings: 1:30 pm and 4 pm

.?•'

Yes . . .

Fisherman's Buffet
as « S M I

on
Friday, June 17

ft
Saturday, June I I

^ o t j l j A c L ^ 2>W>V of CARTERET

a& Call 541-9500 lMt tinwiH AM.
At bit 12 NJ.

The course is run entirely
on paved, scenic roads
throughout the reservation.

For applications or addi-
tional information call the
race information hotline at
376-0231.

Mr. and Mrs. Clchowskl

Cichowskis celebrate
50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cichowski of Rahway cele-

brated their fiftieth wedding anniversary on June 12.
Stanley and Ursula (nee Mickicwicz) were married

on June 12, 1938 in St. Peter & St. Paul's R.C. Church in
Elizabeth.

Mr. Cichowski was employed at Singer's in Elizabeth
for many years and upon its closing was employed at
Quinn & Boden in Rahway until his retirement in 1975.

Ursula retired from Airtron Corp. in 1974.
The Cichowskis are the proud parents of Stanley, Jr.,

and have one grandson, Kevin.
Stan is a member of the Rahway Retired Men's Club

and with Ursula belongs to the Rahway Chapter of the
AARP. Mrs. Cichowski is also a member of the Rahway
Golden Age Club and The Young At Heart, St. Mary's.

They are communicants of St. Mark's Church.

Did You Know?
The first aircraft. carrier was Britain's HMS Argus,

launched in 1918.

G| I IF |T|
FOR DADS & GRADS

FATHER'S DA

GIFTS
CARDS
JEWELRY
PARTY GOODS
PERFUMES

CLARK DRUGS HAS ALL
YOUR MEDICAL NEEDS

FREE DELIVERY
SALES & SERVICE

Clark Drugs and Surgical
60 Westfield Ave.. Clark

381-7100 w»ma
Mtdkor*

Dlrtcf

5 Hours Open Bar
Cocktail Hour

7 Course, Dinner, Tiered Wedding Cake
Silver Canddabras and Flowers

Flaming Jubilee Show, Private Bridal
Rooms, White Glove Service

Rahway Woman's Club
participates in annual
girls' citizenship affair

The N.J. State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs is
sponsoring its 42nd Annual
Girls' Citizenship Institute
on the Douglass College
campus in New Brunswick
from June 13 to June 17.
More than 300 girls chosen
from N.J. high schools in as
many communities will ex-
plore together the oppor-
tunities for work and ser-
vice that lie ahead.

This year's theme is "Pro-
fessions and Personal
Growth." The staff and
students of Douglass Col-
lege will join the group in
panel discussions.

High school juniors who
are recommended by their
school administration are
interviewed by Women's
Club commit tees and
selected to participate in the

Institute. Hundreds of the
finest young women in our
high schools are brought
together for this week of
workshops and seminars, in
which they acquire much
needed information about
career possibilities and also
have a welcome taste of col-
lege life.

This year's candidate be-
ing sponsored by the
Rahway Woman's Club is
Carolyn Szary. Her alter-
nate is Jennifer Martin.
Both are juniors at Rahway
High.

Deutscher Club
schedules Waldfest

The Deutscher Club of
Clark , I nc . , at 787
Featherbed Lane in Clark,
will hold the traditional
"Waldfest" picnic on Sun-
day, June 19. Festivities
will begin at noon with
music by a band from Ger-

many called The Musik-
verein Daisendorf/Stetten.

German-American food,
beers and wine will be
available for your eating
and drinking pleasure. A_$3
donation is requested for
admission.

' • ' c ^ ;

Charges set
for articles
.on nuptials^

The charge for the place-
ment of wedding and engag-
ement announcements in
Tli* Railway N«ws-R»cord and
Tlit Clarit Patriot It $5
WITHOUT a pictvr* and $•
WITH o pJetwr*.

The forms are available
at the offices of the
newspapers at 219 Central
Av»., Raaway, or by writing
to Box No. 1061, Rahway, N.
J. 07065 or by telephoning
the office at 574-1200.

In order to run in the
following week's editions,
the information must be
submitted, either typed or
cltarly printed by 5 p.m. on
the preceding THURSDAY.

For a lifetime of
congratulations.

Give your graduate the
gift that will be cherished
forever. All Cross writing

Instruments have a lifetime
mechanical guarantee.

CROSS'
SINCE 1B4B

Visit Us At Our New Location

1082 St. Georges Ave.,
Rahway

(next to Drug Fair)
388-1667

WE inuitz you

to corns i££ ui.

fox youx

Unuitationi.

15% OFF/1
Now thru

August 31, 1988

Of you fiauE a i.p.Ecific i-tyLE and

aroxding in mind fox youx

inuitationx, UJC inuits you to i.toJ2

in. WE can ±nouj you an

i-ELEction and you axE I U U to find /[ v

youx ityLE. "^i^o

The Atom Tabloid ^
Rahway News Record

Clark Patriot
219 Central Ave.

, N.J. 07065

\574-1200
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ANOTHER FEATHER . . . Joanne Rajoppi, Union Coun-
ty Register of Deeds, was awarded a Master of Public
Administration degree from Seton Hall University in
South Orange on May 21 . The degree program, which
she entered in 1984, is a professional program for
managers in the public sector to develop and sharpen
managerial skills at all levels of government service.
While enrolled, she was elected President of the
M.P A Graduate Student Association, and served as
Advisory Board Member to the Center for Public Ser-
vice at the University. She is a member of the American
Society for Public Administration. Ms. Rajoppi has serv-
ed as Chairman of the Union County Board of Free-
holders. Mayor of Springfield, and New Jersey Assis-
tant Secretary of State.

COMMUNITY
CALENDARS

EDITOR'S NOTE: In order for us to adequately prepare
the Community Calendar, all events for the following
week should be submit led by 5 p.m. on the FRIDAY before
you would like them to appear.

RAHWAY
FRIDAY, JUNE 17 - Rahway Board of Education,

special public meeting, 6:30 p.m., Louis R. Rizzo Board
Meeting Room. To review, discuss and adopt Policy
Manual revisions. Meeting continues Saturday, June 18,
9 a.m.

MONDAY, JUNE 20 - Rahway Board of Adjustment
meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Council Chambers.

MONDAY, JUNE 20 - Rahway Retired Men's Club
Annual Picnic, Senior Citizens Center, 12 noon.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 - Rahway Board of Education
meeting, monthly caucus. 8 p.m., Louis R. Rizzo Meeting
Room. Intermediate School.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 - Golden Age Club meeting,
1215 p.m.. Senior Citizen Center.

THURSDAY, JUNE 23 - Rahway AARP 607 meeting,
Senior Citizen Center. Esterbrook Ave., 12:30 p.m.

MONDAY, JUNE 27 - Rahway Retired Men's Club
meeting. I p.m.. Senior Citizens Center, Esterbrook Ave.

MONDAY, JUNE 27 - Rahway Chamber of Com-
merce, annual meeting for membership only. Buffet, 7
p.m.. Towne House Restaurant. Main St. Phone
AW 0210 lor reservations.

TUESDAY, JUNE 28 - Rahway Planning Board
meeting. 7:30 p.m.. council chambers.

ClARK
THURSDAY, JUNE 16 - Clark Rotary Club meeting,

noon. Peninsular House Restaurant, Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains.

MONDAY, JUNE 20 - Clark Municipal Council
meeting, 8 p.m.. 315 Westfield Ave.

TUESDAY, JUNE 28 - Clark Board of Education
regular meeting. 8 p.m., Scliindlcr Rd.

TUESDAY, JUNE 28 - Clark Planning Board, 8 p.m..
Administration Bldg.

TUESDAY, JULY 5 - Union County Regional High
School District Board of Education meeting, 8 p.m., In-
Mruciional Media Center. Gov. Livingston Reg. HS,
Berkeley Heights.

Listen for the reading
You don't need a ther-

mometer to figure out the
temperature. International
Wildlife magazine reports.
All you have to do is listen
for the snowy tree cricket in

late summer and early fall.
Count the number of

chirps in fifteen seconds and
add thirty nine. The total is
the temperature in Fahren-
heit.

Good word for the press
The media is often taken to task for its handling of

issues. Rather than hurling brickbats, I sent verbal bou-
quets to your newspaper.

Spaulding for Children, the free adoption agency for
older and disabled youngsters, has sought and received
your support on several levels; the foremost being recruit-
ment of adoptive parents for the special needs children
who have no families. You may not have given us all the
coverage we hoped for and desperately need but you've
always responded positively by bringing waiting children
to your readers' attention and given our fund-raising ef-
forts coverage which brought us tangible encouragement.
You've also been instrumental in bringing the agency
volunteers we need and cherish. My definition of a
volunteer is "anyone who helps Spaulding in any way."
We add your newspaper to our valued Spaulding for
Children Volunteer Auxiliary list.

Claire Stern
Volunteer Coordinator
Spaulding for Children

Prospect St.
Westfield

Unkind words
for rope thief

This letter is directed to the lowlife who stole the
newly installed line from the flag pole at the Rahway
Senior Citizens' Building on Esterbrook Ave.

We had hoped to raise our flag on Flag Day. Thanks
to this scum, we could not.

1 hope you make good use of the rope. . . .
Walter E. Jackson

President
Rahway Retired Men's Club

Spring rains to bring hordes
of mosquitoes to Union County

An unusual amount of
rain that fell in May and
early June completely
saturated the ground, filling
tin cans, old tires, pails, bar-
rels and discarded wading
pools, creating fertile
breeding grounds for hordes
of mosquitoes that will be a
constant nuisance and in-
crease the possibility of
mosquito-borne diseases, ac-
cording to James J.
Fulcomer, Union County
Freeholder and liaison to
the Mosquito Control Ad-
visory Board.

"Residents should. be
aware that mosquitoes
breed in stagnant water and
any and all types of recep-
tacles should be taken inside
or turned over," Fulcomer
said. "Besides the nuisance
mosquitoes pose, they carry
diseases such as Encepha-
litis, Dengue Fever and
others. Your dog can get

heartworm from mos-
quitoes, also."

The Division of Mos-
quito Control has deployed
all their personnel and
equipment to combat the
mosquito threat, and
residents can call the office
if they know of a condition
that could possibly collect
water and stagnate, and
breed mosquitoes, accord-
ing to Walter Davis,
Superintendent of the Divi-
sion of Mosquito Control.

"Al l calls will be
answered within 24 hours,
and in most cases the same
day," Davis said. "All calls
are also kept in the strictest
confidence, and take your
dog to the vet for heart-
worm shots."

If you know of a prob-
lem, call the division Mon-
day to Friday, from 6:30
a.m. to 3 p.m., at
233-7321/7322.

DELEGATES . . . Don McArdle, left. Commander of
American Legion Post 328 in Clark and Joseph
("Mike") Mikus, at right, pose with Craig Churn and
Joseph Loong, students at the A.L. Johnson Regional
School who were selected as American Legion Boys
State delegates.

Assembly acts
on trash crisis

by Assembly Speaker Chuck Hardwick
If you're like most citizens, who are experiencing

escalating costs and mounting collection and disposal ser-
vice problems, you've probably thought more about the
issue of trash disposal than ever before.

The next time you take out the trash, however, you.,
may be reassured to know that a number of initiatives are
currently underway to help resolve the ongoing garbage
crisis.

In early March, the Assembly approved a three-year,
5450 million loan program to help provide low-interest
financial assistance to communities throughout the state
suffering from the effects of the garbage crisis.

The assistance provided through these low-interest
loans — which will be made available at a maximum in-
terest rate of 3 percent — will help reduce the overwhelm-
ing pressure placed on property taxpayers, especially
those on fixed incomes. Residents living in communities
which do not have municipal garbage service and are bill-
ed by private waste haulers would share equally in the
benefits of the loan fund.

To be eligible for the loan fund, applying counties
and towns must demonstrate evidence of sufficient pro-
gress in developing a resource recovery plant or an alter-
natively acceptable system of solid waste disposal.

To help encourage this progress, the Assembly also
approved a separate bill to accelerate the process for con-
structing new resource recovery plants by strictly limiting
the maximum amount of time the Department of En-
vironmental Protection has to approve permits for
resource recovery plants.

Counties that still fail to respond appropriately to the
crisis in spite of these measures will be aided by another
Assembly initiative that would empower the state Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection to order institution of
interim disposal plans until a permanent solid waste
disposal system is in place.

This expansion of the DEP's powers would guard
against the possibility of garbage piling up on the streets if
a community is denied access to an available landfill and
does not have resource recovery technology in place.

Such new powers would represent a critical improve-
ment in the current law, under which the executive
branch has no power to implement short-term trash
removal plans when counties fail to provide for their own
waste disposal needs.

Together these measures do not offer a cure-all for
the garbage crisis, but represent a vitally needed stragegy
for helping manage effectively during the interim crisis
until resource recovery technology is in place.

The Assembly package encourages communities to
move forward in developing an environmentally-safe
system of garbage disposal, and softens the shock for tax-
payers until the long-term solution of resource recovery is
on-line.

You've come a long way . ,
I don't consider myself a feminist. I know that men

and women are different in many ways. Just by way of
their'physique men are more capable of performing tasks
that require superior strength. They can lift heavier ob-
jects and run faster. This doesn't mean, though, that they
can do everything better than women. We do excel at cer-
tain, important, things. Yes, we can do it better than you.

Women shop better. Men go into a store and say to
the sales clerk, "I need a shirt and tie, make sure they
match." Women look at everything first. They check
labels and buttons and washing instructions. They make
sure they have shoes and handbag at home to match, and
maybe earrings to go with whatever they buy.

Women never forget better. We can remember what
our husbands did 10 years ago. We also remind better.

We hold a grudge better. We are proficient in the
cold, silent treatment. We can talk to you in ways that
will ensure that you never pull that stupid stunt again.

I think we make better hollerers. We can call our
kids, are three blocks away, for supper without leaving
our doorway.

We are better lookers. When our kids do or say
something, we have that special look we give them that
can strike terror into their little hearts.

We are excellent criers. It takes years of experience
to acquire that special pucker we get before the flood
gates open.

We can pout good, although we know never to use
this for unimportant things. We don't want to waste that
special quality we have of being able to get anything we
want.

We can find things better. How many husbands
don't know where their socks or shoes are, or the scissors,
or their favorite hat? We always know exactly where
everything is. (Maybe because we pick it up and put it
there.)

We are better listeners. Men, I think, try to solve
your problems all the time. Sometimes all you need is so-
meone who listens sympathetically, who doesn't judge
you or call you stupid for your actions.

We are better cooks. We can take days of leftovers
and hide the original ingredients so our families think
they are getting new food.

Now, I hope I haven't offended the men out there
who read this column. Fm sure there will be one or two
who will argue over one of these statements. And I'm sure
the war between the sexes will continue for many years.
But you have to admit, women are superior in some areas,
mostly the ones that count.

by Pat DIMaggio

Gilchrest
earns B.S.

Claire Wendy Gilchrest,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Allen Gilchrest of
Rahway, has received her
bachelor of science degree
in Early Childhood Educa-
tion and Intermediate Educ-
tion from North Carolina
Wesleyan College.

Wesleyan is a private
four-year coeducational
liberal arts college closely
associated with The United
Methodist Church.

Turtles giva their young no
care at all. The mother sea
turtle digs a hole on a
beach and lays her eggs,
covers them with sand and
then returns to the sea.
The sun hatches the eggs.

An easy way to ice cup-
cakes is to place a small
piece of chocolate on the
top. when the cupcake is
still hot, and spread the
chocolate as it melts.

"WASTEFUL" DISCUSSION... Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo, (7th District-Clark) directs
a question on hazardous waste legislation to Dr. William Y. Brown, Director of En-
vironmental Affairs for Waste Management, Inc., daring the videotaping of the "Rinaldo
Report," a monthly Cable TV program seen throughout New Jersey in May. Rep.
Claudine Schneider of Rhode Island, a sponsor of the bill, looks on. The legislation
would help stop hazardous waste at the source before it reaches the environment.
Rinaldo is a senior member of the Energy and Commerce Committee in the U.S.
House. His report made the point that consumers are paying a $70 billion-a-year bill for
the management of toxic waste in the form of higher taxes and higher costs for the pro-
ducts they buy, and that key element of The Hazardous Waste Reduction Act is that it
calls for a national clearinghouse to exchange technical information on waste reduction
practices.

Russo unveils family-worker protection program

A higher minimum wage,
plant closing protections
and better child care oppor-
tunities are key components
of a comprehensive $24.7
million program unveiled
recently by Senate Presi-
dent John F. Russo to im-
prove the quality of life for
working people and their
families.

"Our economy and our
work force is changing
dramatically," Senate Presi-
dent Russo said. "It's time
that we addressed the needs
of today's working parents
and the future stability of
American families."

Highlights of the 12-bill
bipartisan package include a
measure, sponsored by
Senate President Russo,
that would gradually raise
the state's minimum wage
from the current $3.35 to
$5.05 per hour by 1992.

Other key bills would
create financial incentives
to establish and expand
child care centers while re-
quiring employers with 25
or more workers to provide
unpaid "parental leave" for
new mothers and fathers.

"It's time the minimum
wage was made a living
wage," said Senator Russo,
who noted the minimum
wage has not been raised
since 1981.

"A working parent who is
paid the minimum wage for
a 40-hour work week earns
only $6,968 per year —
which is far below the
federal poverty level
established by the federal
government ," Senator
Russo said.

Other worker protection
bills in the package would
establish health and life in-
surance plans for the
unemployed and require
certain companies to pro-
vide workers with six mon-
ths notice of any plant clos-
ings.

The proposed "New
Jersey Health & Life In-
surance Plan" for the
jobless, sponsored by Sen.
Thomas Cowan, D-Hud-
son, would be capitalized
with a $50 million loan
from the state's unemploy-
ment insurance trust fund.
The fund now has a surplus
of more than $1.8 billion.

The plant closing bill,
sponsored by Senate Presi-
dent Russo, would require
any company in the Garden

State that receives financial
assistance from the New
Jersey Economic Develop-
ment Authority (EDA) to
agree to provide workers
with six months notice of a
future plant closing.

Since 1974, EDA-fi-
nanced businesses have
employed 121,900 workers
in New Jersey, Senator
Russo said. The proposed
plant closing legislation is
modeled after a similar suc-
cessful law in Massachu-
setts.

Another key measure
would provide $16.5 million
to expand the scope of the
various state-run job train-
ing programs to provide
more workers with the
counseling, job-search skills,
and remedial and voca-
tional education they need
to compete in the state's
changing economy".

Senator Russo said the
child care bills would help
alleviate the severe short-
age of affordable day-care
in New Jersey and also pro-
vide job security for parents
of newborn and newly
adopted children.

The sponsors of the fami-
ly bills are Senators Donald
DiFrancesco, R-Union;
"Wynona Xiprnah and
Carmen Orechio, both
D-Essex; and Senator
Russo.

"There are more than
800,000 children in New
Jersey under the age of six,
but there are only approx-
imately 25,400 day-care
slots available for children
in this age group," Senator
Russo pointed out.

Senate President Russo
noted that earlier this year
he directed the Office of
Legislative Services (OLS)
to determine the feasibility
of establishing a day-care
facility near the Capitol
complex for the pre-school
children of legislative em-
ployees.

OLS is currently tab-
ulating the questionaires
that have been sent out to
549 state workers in order
to determine the level of
support for the proposed
day-care facility, Senator
Russo said.

Two bills, sponsored by
Senators Russo and Lip-
man, would together pro-
vide $6 million for grants
and low-interest loans to
establish or expand public

and private child-care
facilities. Individual fa-
cilities could obtain grants
of up to $50,000 or loans of
up to $75,000.

A third bill, sponsored by
Senator Orechio, provides
$200,000 to establish a
State office on Employer-
Support Child Care to pro-
mote greater corporate in-
volvement in sponsoring
day-care for employees.

"Clearly, not enough is
being done in the public and
private sector to expand
day-care facilities and make
them affordable," Senator
Russo said. "These bills pro-
vide the financial incentive
to do this."

The parental leave legisla-
tion, sponsored by Senator
DiFrancesco, would require
employers with 25 or more
workers to provide an un-
paid leave of absence of up
to 12 weeks for parents of a
newborn, newly adopted or
seriously ill child. The
employers could not fire or
demote any worker who
takes an unpaid parenta'l
leave of absence. !

A companion bill, alsp
sponsored by Senator
DiFrancesco, would require
employers of 25 or more
workers to provide unpajjl
medical leave of up to 26
weeks for employees af-
flicted with a serious illness.

New Jersey is one of five
states that provides workers
with state disability in-
surance benefits to protect
them against lost wages
when they are disabled or
ill. Under the law, pregnan-
cy and childbirth are coh-
sidered like any other shorjt-
term illnesses. j

However, the state
disability law provides no
guarantee that a workefs
job will be kept open unjil
he or she is able to wofk
again.

Area resident I
earns honors i

Mark Stavitski of Clark -
was among the under-
graduate students at the
Rutherford campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity who have been nameU
to the Dean's List for the
fall 1987 semester. ;

To qualify for the Dean's
list a student must maintain
a grade point ratio of at
least 3.2 out of a possible
4.0.

PICK-IT-MUMBERS

FOR THE WEEK OF:
June 6 thru June 11
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WORLD AT
ACCORDING TO NED

by Ne<J Negliaoc

Rockwell Would Have
Liked It Here

Had Norman Rockwell chanced to visit Rahway as a
young fellow, he may well have decided to stay. Sure, it
has its factories and its sections that are less than picture-
postcard-perfect. But either because of that or in spite of
it, it has the look and feel of America about it.

Typical is the serenity of the tree-lined stretch of In-
man Avenue between the Colonia-Rahway boundary and
St. Georges Ave., intersected by peaceful residential
streets bearing the names of famous colleges and famous
U.S. Presidents.

Typical also are the historic, revolutionary era
Rahway Cemetery and the -city's several historic
residences, churches and other structures. And the ornate
1920s movie house with a bank next door and a corner
bar and luncheonette and newspaper office across the
street (this paper: the oldest weekly in New Jersey).

A few years ago, when I was researching some local
history, someone suggested I contact Travis Corey, a
funeral director in Rahway who is also a nostalgia buff
like me. I went to his funeral home on Elm Avenue on a
summer Saturday morning and found the front door wide
open. My hesitant "Anybody here?" was answered with a
booming, but friendly "c'mon upstairs."

At the top of the stairs was Travis' office, replete, as I
recall, with cartons of memorabilia, some of which he pro-
bably had dragged out just for my visit. The interesting
thing was that, as we chatted, old timers kept popping in
and out to reminisce — the sort of thing that was suppos-
ed to happen only in the ̂ mall country stores of
yesteryear.

At one point, Travis was at an open window facing
out to the street, watching for a certain party who might
have the answer to one of my questions. "He walks his
dog past here about this time everyday," he said, looking
at his watch. (I don't recall whether the fellow actually
ever came by while I was there.)

Anyway, the scene was straight off a Saturday Even-
ing Post cover by Rockwell.

But I guess the closest link Rahway has had with a
cover of the old Saturday Evening Post was the fact that
one of the occasional other contributors of Post covers,
the noted illustrator William Heaslip, had his studio here
— in one of those fine old, well-preserved antebellum
structures.

Rahway may not have a Rockwell in its midst —
someone who captures its atmosphere in slice-of-Iife
tableaux for folks to look at and say, "YepT that's
America." But it does have its local artists in people like
Lloyd Garrison, Mike Hartnett, Tom Picard, and perhaps
others who capture their own impressions of the city and
its spirit on paper and canvas for posterity,

I envision someone a couple of generations from
now stumbling upon one of these captured scenes in an
attic or a gallery and saying, "Rahway! My grandparents
lived there. No wonder they loved it so."

(Ned welcomes mail. Mark the envelope "Attention
Ned.")

Local heroes honored by
200 Club of Union County
The 200 Club of Union

County recently held its an-
nual Spring Valor Awards
Luncheon at L'Affaire
Restaurant in Mountain-
side. This annual event
which in recent years has
grown in size and populari-
ty, has become a tradition
of sorts in Union County,
and this year attracted over
400 people for their. 20th
anniversary.

The guest speaker for this
year's awards luncheon was
James K. O'Brien, an active
proponent in many victims'
rights organizations. Mr.
O'Brien became active in
the Victims' Rights move-
ment four years after the
death of his daughter, Deir-
dre. Today he is chairman
of the newly-formed "Coali-
tion of Crime Victims'
Rights Organizations of
NJ." The coalition com-
prises every major victims'
rights group in the state of
New Jersey and is dedicated
to education and passage of
victims' rights legislation.

He is a member of
N.O.V.A. — the National
Office of Victims' Assis-
tance, which is based in
Washington, D.C., as well
as the Sunny VonBulow
Victims' advocacy.

He currently serves on
the civilian advisory council
to the chairman of the
state's Violent Crimes Com-
pensation Board. The Board
provides monies to victims
for health purposes such as

^hospital bills and mental
health and funeral ex-
penses.
1 ..Mr. O'Brien also is chair-
man of the Selection Com-
mittee of the Attorney
General's office annual Vic-
tims' Services Award, given
to the individual and law
enforcement agency in the
state for outstanding work
with victims.

Mr. O'Brien is a graduate
of Fordham University and
President of O'Brien In-
dustries, located in Liv-

ingston. He resides in
Mendham Township, Mor-
ris County with his wife
Georgia and has lived there
for the past 16 years. He
and his wife have three
grown children.

Eight uniformed protec-
tors from both local police
and fire departments were
honored for their coura-
geous actions above and
beyond the call of duty.
They were recognized for
their heroic deeds while pro-
tecting the people of Union
County. The recipients
were awarded the dis-
tinguished Medal of Valor,
and were presented with an
inscribed plaque.

Receiving the awards
were the following honor-
ees:

—Lieutenant James Con-
nelly, Firefighter Michael
Cook and Firefighter Jef-
frey Hudkins, alWjf the
Summit Fire Department,
responded to a fire at a two-
story house where two in-
dividuals were reported
missing. Exhibiting great
courage and devotion to du-
ty and at very high personal
risk, the three entered the
building without hesitation.
Hampered by dense smoke
and heat during the search,
the firefighters crept along
the floor searching room by
room. Reaching a corridor
to a bedroom area, and
despite flames emitting
from a rear bedroom door-
way and with fire overhead
in the hallway, they con-
tinued searching and found
a man on the floor of the
front bedroom. With assis-
tance from all three fire-
fighters the unconscious
man was carried out of the
house where Lt. Connelly
started CPR and mouth-to-
mouth resuscitation until
relieved by police officers
and ambulance personnel.
Meanwhile Firefighters
Hudkins and Cook im-
mediately re-entered the
burning structure to con-

tinue a search for other vic-
tims.

—While on Fire Preven-
tion Duty in Union, Lt.
Thomas Byrne of the Union
Fire Department received
report of a fire at Grand-
view Avenue, only a block
from his location. Arriving
at the scene he was told
there were possible victims
inside the two-family home.

Without the aid of
breathing apparatus or pro-
tective hose Lt. Byrne
entered the house and
crawled to the second floor.
Calling out through thick
opaque smoke and intense
heat, Byrne located an un-
conscious man in the kit-
chen 12 feet from the fire
which was in an adjoining
room. Driven back by the
heat and smoke, Byrne
retreated outside.

Still without protective
equipment, Lt. Byrne re-
entered the house and
reached the victim. The
conditions were extreme:
heavy thick smoke and
untenable heat were bring-
ing the room close to
flashover. Byrne managed
to carry the victim down to
the first floor where he was
assisted in the rescue by
Firefighter John McClung
to the front yard where ox-
ygen was administered by
Firefighter Art Kastner.

—Investigators William
T. Moyland and Joseph M.
Brady, both members of the
Arson Unit of the Union
County Prosecutor's Office
were in Newark attempting
to locate a witness. While
there, they saw heavy
smoke coming from Our
Lady of Good Counsel — a
school filled with students
and teachers at the time.

No audible alarms were
sounding and no fire ap-
paratus were at the scene.
Realizing the danger of
the situation Investigator
Moyland went to the build-
ing while Investigator
Brady radioed for assis

PUBLIC NOTICE: LEAD IN DRINKING WATER

TO ALL PERSONS SERVED BY THE
WATER SYSTEM OF THE CITY OF RAHWAY

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, through
the State of N.J. Department of Environmental Protection,
requires the owners of each public water system in N J . to
notify their customers of potential sources of lead and
adverse health effects of lead in drinking water.

The quality of the drinking water supplied by the City
of Rahway is superior to that required by Federal and State
standards including the standard for lead.

If lead were to be present in the customer's water
system, the most common sources would be from the plumb-
ing system in the buildings or home. Increase in lead content
could occur from either lead pipes, which are gray in color,
soft and easily scratched with a nail or from the solder used
in the joints of copper pipes. This added lead would be most
prevalent when water is allowed to stand in contact with the
pipe for extended periods of time.

Ways to minimize the potential intake of lead from
home plumbing systems are:

• Do not cook with or consume water from
hot water faucet.

• If no water has been used in the home for
several hours, flush your system. This can
be done without wasting water — doing
laundry, taking a shower/bath or by using
the toilet.

• Always run the faucet you wish to draw
drinking water from for a few seconds to
flush this line.

• If hot water or warm water is needed for
cooking, such as in baby formula or oral
consumption, obtain water from the cold
water faucet and heat on the stove or in the
microwaye.

• When making plumbing repairs or when
having plumbing work done, make sure that
only lead-free materials are used.

The following notification is required by Federal and
State regulations:

"The United States Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) and the New Jersey State

Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP) set drinking water standards and have
determined that lead is a health concern at cer-
tain levels of exposure. There is currently a
standard of 0.050 parts per million (ppm). Bas-
ed on new health information, EPA is likely to
lower this standard significantly.

Part of the purpose of this notice is to in-
form you of the potential adverse health effects
of lead. This is being done even though your
water may not be in violation of the current
standard.

EPA and others are concerned about lead
in drinking water. Too much lead in the
human body can cause serious damage to the
brain, kidneys, nervous system and red blood
cells. The greatest risk, even with short-term
exposure, is to young children and pregnant
women.

Lead levels in your drinking water are like-
ly to be highest:
• if your home or water system has lead pipes,

or
• if your home has copper pipes with lead

solder, and
• if the home is less than five years old, or
• if you have soft or acidic water, or
• if water sits in the pipes for several hours."

\ This notice is not intended to suggest that water is the
only source of lead, Actually, water comprises the least likely
source of lead in the environment. The greatest amount of
lead a person consumes comes from the food they eat, the air
they breathe, and from dirt and dust. Water provides only a
minute portion of the normal daily intake of lead.

Should you have any question about lead or this notice
contact City of Rahway Division of Water at (201)
388-0086. Additional information may be obtained by call-
ing the VS. Environmental Protection Agency toll-free
hotline (1-800-426-4791) or the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection at (609) 292-5500.

The content of this notice meets Federal and State re-
quirements for public notice on lead.

mhr

m

200 CLUB VALOR HONOREES pictured are, top row:
(from left) Lt. James Connelly. Summit F.D.; Firefighter
Jeffery Hudkins, Summit F.D.; Lt. Thomas Byrne, Union
F.D.; Det. William Syers, Elizabeth P.D.; Det. James

38S
Krakowieckl, Elizabeth P.D. Bottom Row: Inv. William T.
Moylan, Union County Prosecutors Office; Inv. Joseph
M. Brady, Union County Prosecutors Office; Firefighter
Michael Cook, Summit F.D.

tance. Moylan entered the
densely smoke-filled hall-
way and crawled on his
hands and knees upstairs
where he observed two
nuns in an administrative
office.

One sister was quite old
and could not walk without
her cane. Moylan lifted her
into his arms, told the other
nun to follow him and car-
ried her out of the office.

Because the smoke waaj
so dense it was becoming in?
creasingly difficult for
Moylan to carry the sister.
At that point Brady joined
him and together they car-
ried the nun through the
dense smoke to safety.

Still concerned with the
safety of the students in an
adjacent school building
and anyone possibly inside
the smoke-filled building,
Moylan evacuated the
school building next door
while Brady re-entered

the burning building and
searched the second floor
for anyone left behind. See-
ing the area was clear,
Brady met Moylan in front
of the school where they
directed the arriving
firefighters to the location
of the fire in the stairwell.

— Detectives William
Sycrs and James Krako-
wiecki of the Elizabeth
Police Department respond-

jsd to a report of a man with
a gun at a house on West
Grand Street. As the detec-
tives entered the hallway
they were confronted by a
man running down the
stairs aiming a gun at them.
At risk to his personal safe-
ty Det. Syers immediately
jumped ~ on the suspect
knocking him to the floor
and the gun from his hand.
Detective Krakowiecki
picked up the gun and
threw it down the stairs and
then tried to assist Detec-

tive Syers in subduing the
suspect. The suspect, vio-
lently struggling, knocked
Detective Krakowiecki
down the stairs and brought
out an automatic pistol and
shot Detective Syers in his
left wrist and left thigh. As
Detective Syers fell, he
grabbed the suspect and
both fell down the stairs.
The suspect was disarmed
and subdued by both detec-
tives until other units arriv-
ed. Ironically, it was dis-
covered that the suspect
was wearing a bullet-proof
vest.

All of these men, without
regard for their own per-
sonal safety, performed in a
manner above and beyond
the call of duty. Their
dedication and devotion to
duty and the concern they
have for others should be
commended by all.

The 200 Club of Union
County, which is cele-

brating their 20th anniver-
sary this year was begun in
1968 by a group of local
businessmen in Union
County who were concern-
ed for the safety and
recognition of uniformed
protectors. In developing
this non-profit organization,
each member contributed
S200 to a fund which pro-
vided aid and support to the
survivors and dependents of
those police and firefighters
killed in the line of duty;
and to award those mem-
bers of the uniformed
departments for their
courage and valor above
and beyond the call of duty.

The past twenty years
has been an enormous
growth in both the member-
ship and contribution to the
200 Club. With member-
ship exceeding 400 people
today, the 200 Club has ex-
panded their generosity to
include scholarship awards.

t sit on your money
Useit with a
Home Equity
Plus Line at

Reliance
Savings

K'v •:;—

t's the only loan you'll ever need.
II you've lived in your home for any length of
time, you've probably built up equiiy, which is
the current value of your home less any •
existing mortgages. Now you can use up to
75% of that equity to pay for the things you
want by establishing a Home Equity Plus Line
of Credit at Reliance Savings.
Once you are approved, a Home Equity Plus
Line will enable you to receive a personal line
of credit from $10,000 up to $200,000. You'll
have immediate access to cash, whenever you
need it, just by writing a check of $250 or
more. There will be no additional applications
to file, no waiting, no red tape.

fiance
Savlngi O Loan fluoclotlon

A Home Equity Plus Line is great for
emergencies, tax payments, educational
expenses, bill consolidations, a home
improvement, a new car or anything else you
may want. For complete details call or visit
either our Loan Department or our nearest
Branch Location.
The interest rate on this loan is variable,
adjusted monthly, based upon the "prime" plus
2%. However, your interest rate will never
increase more than 5% above the initial rate
for the life of the loan. There is a non-
refundable application fee of $80.00.

"SERVICE TO YOU IS A
LONG-STANDING TRADITION'

1525 Irving Street, Rahway—388-229S
1515 Irving Street, Rahway—388-2202

848 King George Road, Fords—738-7771
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It's A Girl!

Mr & Mrs Frank Nicolaio
>»' FJi'-on arc proud lo an-
n uncc ihe birih of their son
R)a:i John, horn June 3. 1988
in'Raman Ba> Medical Ccnier.
?c;<l; An:Si... R>an John
*cighrJ ihi I I ozs.. and
measured TO inches SKlcr is
Chelsea L IT — 3 : vrv old. The
maternal erjndparenls are
Rubcr! & ' Juan Waplc of
Edismi The naicrnal grand

arc Frank & Ri>scmaryj
M of Edivm

Mr. & Mn. Anthony J.
fonfco of Rahwiy arc proud to
announce Ihe birth of their
daughter Christine Michelle,
bom May 11. 1988 in Elizabeth
General. Chriwine Michelle
weighed 3 lbs. 2VJ ozs.. and
measured IS inches. The maier-

Mr k Mrs. T imothy
Damn an Sr. of W'oodbridge are
p-ouj to announce the birth of
their win Nicholas Michael.
horn Ma> 23. 1988 in John F.
Kcnncd.s Medical Center.
Nicholas weighed 8 lbs. 1 oz..
and measured 21 inches. He has
a brother. Timothy Jr. The
maternal grandparents arc Mr.
& Mrs. John Rucando of Port

• Reading. The paternal grand-

K rents are Mr. & Mrs. Thomas
mosan Jr. of Carleret.

l> & Mrs. Benjamin F.
tshari • >f Richmond. Va.. arc
prnuj in announce the birth of
iheir win Benjamin Daniel, born
Mas 13. 1988 in Si. Mary's
Hnsp. Richmond. Benjamin
weighed 6 lbs. 9 uo.. and
measured 19 inches The mater-
nal grandparents arc Elaine and
Dan Rojiimcl of Rahvtay. The
naicrnal grandparents arc Har-
rieil & Benjamin Eshani of
Claymoni. Del.

pstcmaJ grandmother
lou Punko of Rahway

It's A Boy!

Mr. 4 Mrs. Karl J. Slivka of
Erie, Pa. ire proud to announce
the birth of their son Alexander
Erik, born May 4.1988 in Ham-
mcx Medical Center, Erie. Alex-
ander weighed 7 lbs. 14 ozs.,
and measured \9Vi inches. The
maternal nandparents are Mr.
A Mrs. Walter Chevalier of

paternal

OilOty.PlLPUenui

It's A Girl!

Mr. & Mrs. John Dargan of
C'arteret are pro'Jd to announce
the binh of their daughter
Meghan Marie, born May 18,
1988 in Rahway Hospital.
Meghan-Marie weighed 8 lbs.
I I ozs.. and measured 20'A in
che-s. She has a brother Billy.
The maternal grandparents are
Mr. & Mrs. Sergio Zaza of
North Bergen. The paternal
grandmother is Mrs. Dolores
Dargan of Cancrct.

With physical prowess I was born
To work the fields where I belong;
No mention of my intellect.
For that's ignored by the noble sect.
Adhering to the Lord's domain
Since there's no land that bears my name,
I must obey them all, indeed.
For they fulfill my lowly needs.

But as 1 sweat and work for you.
Please allow- me a daydream or two;
For dreaming is a sure release
To happiness and inner peace.

For only if I could have been
A knight, a king, a nobleman;
To wear their armor bright and bold
The gallant stories I could have told
To my noble heirs.
A daughter, a son.
Rarscti in true fashion of an Englishman.
Bred in society, so gracefully pristine,
M\ v)n a king, my daughter a queen?
Surrounded by servants, squires and vassals
Sni-jridid. oh splendid this life in a castle!
Feasts by the dozen, feuds by the few,
Falconery. jousting, to name a few
of life's grandest pleasure in passing the day.
Lest v.c mention courtly love? Nay, Nay!

How. proud I'd be. my dignity restored,
Heaping the joy of life's greatest rewards.
But happiness like that I will never know.
For an indentured slave weaves a tale of woe;
Trapped in a destiny chosen by the fates.
Reality sets in. humility awaits.

So with ignorant folly I will abide.
For I'm locked in a future of unchanging tide.
And my only hope someday will be.
To grace a page of history;
To show the world of future stages.
These feudalistic middle ages!!

byJudlth Bost

In 1907. German animal trainer Karl Hagmback sold
1.000 camels to the German government for u«« in Africa.

.Two ALJ honor students_
selected for state program

Clark's Boys' State
Delegates Craig Chern and
Joseph Loong, sons of Mr.
and Mis. Chern and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Loong,
respectively, will be leaving
on Sunday, June 19, ft
Rider College in Lawrence-
villc-Trcnton to attend the
American Legion Jersey
Boys' State Program. They
arc sponsored by Clark Post
328.

Chem, a student at Ar-
thur L. Johnson High
School, has participated in
several school sports and
has been an Honor Roll stu-
dent for three years. Other
activities include band,
Prom Chairman (1988),
Spanish Club, School
Paper, and Lifeguarding at
Featherbed Lane Day
Camp. (He has a Red Cross
Life Saving Certificate.)

Loong, also an ALJ stu-
dent, is a member of the
Student Council, Science
Club, Key Club (Vice
Pres.), Drama Honor Socie-
ty, Spanish Honor Society,
Gifted and Talented Pro-
gram, National Honor
Society, and has been ac-v

cepted to the 1988 Summer
Scholar's Program at
Rutgers U. Other activities:
Science Fiction Club, Hugh
O'Brien Youth Foundation
Seminar Ambassador, Boy
Scout Patrol Leader for
Troop 45, and plays soccer.

Craig Chern

The alternates selected
for the program are Thomas
Bartus, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. T J . Bartus of 1715
Westover Road and Daniel
Sweeney, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Sweeney of 38
Alice Lane, Clark.

The Boys" State Program
was begun "to develop good
citizens in the USA by in-
spiring the youth of New-
Jersey to take a more active
and intelligent interest in
the operation of our State'
and Nation and in the
privileges and respon-
sibilities of citizenship."

The selected boys will
participate in a full week
schedule of activities in-
cluding politics, sports.

Joseph Loong

music, educational pro-
grams and lectures. They
will learn of the machinery
of government by par-
ticipating in it. They will
hear lectures on the
Legislative, Executive and
Judicial branches of govern-
ment, and conduct cam-
paigns and elections in the
democratic processes. —

The inauguration of the
Boys' State Governor and
the band concert will be
held on Friday evening,
June 24, at 7:30 p.m., in
Rider College Gym. All
Legionnaires, Auxiliary
members, co-sponsors,
friends and guests are in-
vited to attend.

RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

IN THE BAG . . . During a recent "Fun Day with Frank McSweeney" at the West Lake
School in Clark, Edith Leibowitz. V.P. of Chapter No. 3733 of the AARP and a
volunteer at the school, helps out with a bag craft. Seated clockwise from lower-left
are Alee, Brigette, (Mrs. Leibowitz), Virginia and Michael.

l l l l l
TED YOVANOVITCH'S

Fine Food & Spirits

I I I I I I I I I i
STAGE DOOR CANTEEN

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT IS

• Many types 5 ^ 9 5
• Many sauces .*
All You Can Eat!

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
Sing and Dance

with Rich Gagliano
at the Piano

and Bob Ferraro
Vocalist

Friday 8 'til 1
Saturday 9 'til 2

Now Serving
Lunch

and
Dinner

Monday
thru

Saturday

574-8696
1505 Main St., Rahwoy

In the rear of the building
Entrance off Municipal Parking Lot C

IIIITT1IIITTTITTTTI

Chicken forLunchorDinner?
Why not? We have the Biggest, Softest, and most Delicious

BBQ CHICKEN Specially Cooked for You...!
LOW CHOLESTEROL/i6o% FRESH & NATURAL

WHOLE CHICKEN $8.49
8 Peces with Rice or French FTKS
HALF CHICKEN
4 Pieces nKhRjcc or French Fries.BrEad 4 Soda
LUNCH SPECIAL... *2.8O
Cxjarter OicKen.Rice or French Fnes.Cotfec or Soda
(Between 11 am 4 2 pm)

Excellent Prices for Parties '
Special Service to Factories and Offices

FREE DELIVERY •B1B-1313
(LIMITED DELIVERY AREA-S800MINMUJ.1)

988 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, NJ 07065

BELL DRDGS OF RABWflY
PRESCRIPTIONS < £ G § |
OUR SPECIALTY dj^J

381-2000
FREE PARKING • FREE DELIVERY

IRVING ST., OPP. ELIZABETH AVE.

vcxy one. noar

Birth Announcements will
appear in Wednesday's Atom
Tabloid and Thursday's Rahway

News Record/Clark Patriot ^

I
Phone

Fill Out Our Form Below And Mail With Check To
Atom Tabloid — Birth

219 Central Ave., Rahway, N.J. 07065

Add $325 far
add! Informaaoo

(twins, grcst-are proud to announce
the birth of their daughter/son

born

In

The maternal cpandparents are

of

The paternal grandparents are

of

Remember, your announcement will appear
in both The Atom Tabloid and the Rahway
News Record/Clark Patriot

APR 36 MONTHS

NEW
AUTO war
LOANS
Don t postpone buying that new car any • Borrow from S1 500 to <«n nnn
longer!! With United Counties Trust Company's " ^ • 520,000
pre-approved new auto loans, you can get ™ lerms up to 60 months
over-the-phone approval, usually within 24
hours, and then shop around for the new car
you want.

No prepayment penalty; simple
interest loan

'Loan Example at 9.50% Annual Percentage Rate for 36 Months:

Car Price

$8,000

20% Down
Payment

Amount
Financed

$1,600 j $6,400

36 Monthly
Payments

S205.01

Finance
Charge

S980.36

Rjiirs Iw I t ims longer than 36 momrre air avaiUMe ol sl.ghi.ty nrgher rales

IM.5 .s .1 Lm.tea o » « la <)ii.ii.iK?<l txxicwera wrth.n out Hade j i e a and .s subjtcl lo change of withdrawal at any M I ,mrj wuhoul cnoi nol.co

CALL 820-5906 TO APPLY FOR
YOUR NEW AUTO LOAN.

UNITED COUNTIES
TRUST COMPANY ̂

MEMBER. UNITED COUNTIES BANCORPORATION
MEMBER. FDIC

Bellord • Berkeley Heights • Chapel HrH • Clarir • CranforrJ • Elizabeth • Hillside • Keansburg • Kenilworth • Uncroft • Linden
Madison • Middletown • North PlainfieW • Oakhmst • Ron Monmoutti• Red Bank • Shrewsbury . SpringfieW^Summit
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AHA soys children's exercise habits
con turn them on for life

Parents and teachers can
play an instrumental role in
getting children to develop
the exercise habit for a
lifetime, according to James
Kennedy, president of the
American Heart Associa-
tion (AHA), Rahway/Clark
unit.

"We should realize that
these adult role models are
catalysts to our children's
future," advises Kennedy.

He cautions that various
types of exercise should be
introduced to children dur-
ing different stages of their
development.

"Adults need to consider
the child's age and physical
and mental growth. Pres-
sure from adults to learn
certain sports or forms of
exercise can cause physical
harm," warns Kennedy. He
adds, "When adults lean on
children too much to par-
ticipate in a particular type
of exercise the child could
end up abandoning any
form of exercise, and that's
a tragedy."

Research has taught
medical experts that regular
exercise can be beneficial to
the health of adults. If good
exercise habits are part of
parents' lives, then their
children will be encouraged
to exercise throughout their
lifetime.

What are the best exer-
cises for children?

"For preteens, the AHA
recommends jogging, row-
ing, stationary cycling,
swimming laps; running in
place and rope jumping,"
suggests Kennedy. "These
exercises are the best for
conditioning. They're great
since these kids haven't
fully developed their motor
control and coordination.
Contact sports require such
control."

Although jogging is one
of the suggested exercises
for preteens, the AHA cau-
tions parents about permit-
ting children to run in long-
distance races. There has
been evidence of children
receiving short-term injuries
in the feet from long-
distance running. Even
worse, such exercise can
adversely affect this age
group's bone growth. Ken-
nedy says, "These kids may
not be as tolerant of ex-
treme personal choices to
run in the heat of summer.
Kids may not know any
better."

Children in their early
teens a/e more able to enjoy
some • competitive sports
such as basketball, soccer
and racquetball. Their
bones are more fully
developed than in earlier
years. They can usually
count on improved eye-
hand coordination, too.

"Teenagers can still enjoy
jogging, bicycling, walking
and swimming in addition
to competitive sports," says
Kennedy.

Kennedy does advise,
however, that adolescents
can dangerously increase
their blood pressure by us-
ing free weights for weight
training. "If a teen is going
to participate . in weight
training, the AHA suggests
the use of weight machines.
These devices can increase
muscle mass, but when used
properly^ they don't cause
the blood pressure extremes
as seen in free weight use,"
Kennedy says.

What about other com-
petitive and contact sports?

"Sports such as football,
bowling, golf and baseball
are good choices for high
school students because
they can help contribute to
a young adult's self-esteem.
Plus teens are better able to
handle these sports than
they were when younger,"
says Kennedy. "Their
minds and bodies are more
fully developed."

Kennedy advises that
high-schoolers should still
continue with walking, jog-
ging and other coordinating
exercises. "Over a lifetime,
these exercises will do more
to imVrove their overall
physical condition than
other forms of exercise.
They're also exercises that
can be carried into adult-
hood, long after they're
physically unable to play
contact sports."

The AHA suggests that
parents, teachers and health
professionals can help
children learn to enjoy
regular exercise.

At home, parents can set
good examples such as exer-
cising, not smoking and
healthy eating. These habits
can last a lifetime. Parents
should also learn what exer-
cises are most beneficial for
growing children.

Educators can set a per-
sonal and professional ex-
ample of good physical
health. Some of the advice
given to students in health
education classes can also
be extended to the play-
ground or gym.

"Physicians and other
health-care professionals
can set an example too, by
their own personal health,"
suggests Kennedy. "In addi-
tion, the health-care team
can lend guidance to
schools or school boards in
matters of health and
physical education cur-
ricula."

For information on the
benefits of exercise for a
healthy heart, contact the
American Heart Associa-
tion.

Winter sports share spotlight
at summer's Garden State Games

For most New Jerseyans,
this summer's Garden State
Games will conjure up
thoughts of baseball games,
swimming competitions and
bicycle races under the hot
July sun. But the 1988
Games also will include two
sports commonly associated
with winter-ice- hockey-and-
figure skating.

"This is the first year that
the figure skating competi-
tion will be held concurrent
with the other finals," said
Nina Segal, chairperson for
figure skating. "In the past,
skating was held separate-
ly"

She continued, "It's nice
to be included with the
other events, but the time of
the year does pose chal-
lenges. It's difficult to find
an ice arena, and most of
the quality skaters spend
the summer training."

Rich Connors, assistant
chairperson of the ice hoc-
key tournament , had
similar difficulties in finding
a rink, but not in finding
players.

"The ice hockey competi-
tion is limited to high school
boys, and they arc very
available to play in the sum-
mer," said Connors. "Also,
the collegiate coaches are
eager to scout the players
while school is not in ses-
sion. The ice hockey com-
petition has always been in-
cluded in the Games and
has been one of its premier
sports."

Logistical problems aside,
both events will play major

roles in this summer's
Garden State Games.

"There are no qualifying
trials for the skating finals,"
explained Segal. "Competi-
tion will include eleven
levels of skill, with the en-
trants further divided by
gender and performance
category-(children, adults,
and theatrical solo). The
theatrical solo is an Olym-
pic event, where the top
performers entertain the au-
dience with a 'song and
dance' on ice. This enables
the spectators to truly ap-
preciate the skill and talent
of the skaters."

Segal, who resides in
Rumson, has been chairper-
son of the competition since
1984. She began skating as
an adult and has captured
several silver and bronze
medals in national competi-
tions. Recently, she took
some of the Games per-
formers to display their
talents at a special exhibi-
tion that was part of the
New Jersey Waterfront
Marathon at Liberty State
Park, Jersey City.

The figure skating com-
petition will be held at the
Ocean Ice Palace in Brick
Township on July 10th, 9
a.m. to 6 p.m.

For the ice hockey finals,
competitors will be chosen
at the qualifying trials on
June 18 at the South Moun-
tain Arena in West Orange.
"The.boys try out for the
team on their own merit."
explained Connors. "About
200 competitors are ex-

pected to be there, but only
80 will be chosen for four
teams. The regional teams
will compete in a round-
robin tournament over two
four-day periods, July 11-14
and July 18-21, at the
Ocean Ice Palace."

A Toms River resident,
Connors has served in
several capacities for the
Games ice hockey tourna-
ment since its inception in
1983. Ironically*- he.. has
never played the sport,
although he has coached
several teams and moder-
ated ice hockey organiza-
tions and clubs.

The sixth annual Garden
State Games is New
Jersey's own Olympic-style
sports festival, offering
competition in 27 sports,
ranging from archery to
wrestling. For more infor-
mation on the Games,
which will take place July
7-10 at the New Bruns-
wick/Piscataway campuses
of Rutgers University and
surrounding facilities, call
432-5530.

The Garden State Games
is presented by the Bob
Ciasulli Auto Group. Addi-
tional support is provided
by the Daily Journal,
Gloucester County Times,
Hudson Dispatch, North
Jersey Advance, North
Jersey Herald & News, and
the Salem Sunbeam. The
Games is another activity of
the Governor's Council on
Physical Fitness & Sports
and the Department of
Community Affairs.

'DEVIL'Ish DOINGS . . . The New Jersey General Assembly honored the state's own
hockey team, the New Jersey Devils, with a resolution during the May 23 Assembly
session in Trenton. The Devils have recently ended a successful season, advancing to
Stanley Cup Playoff action for the first time in the team's history, and setting a club
record of 82 points scored during regular season play. Assemblyman Nicholas R.
Felice (right), R-Bergen, Passaic, co-sponsored the resolution with the entire body of
the General Assembly. Devil's players Pat Verbeek and Joe Cirella accepted the
resolution on behalf of the team. Shown left to right: Verbeek, Speaker Chuck Hard-
wick, R-Union, Cirella and Assemblyman Felice.

SOC 5ER CAMP . . . The Rahway Youth Soccer Association proudly presents the
retur* of North American soccer camps. This one is for children ages 5-16 at a cost of
$80 >er child, which includes 5 Va-day sessions, shirts, ball and awards. The dates are
July $8-22, at Greenfield-Madison Avenue soccer fields. The time: 9 a.m. to noon.
Also,Jcoaching lessons will be available for all parents at no extra charge. To register,
contact Barry DeReamer at 382-5613.

PAYING TRIBUTE... Eric Sloan, a native of Vietnam, is
shown at the Vietnam Memorial in Washington. Eric and
the eighth grade students from St. Agnes School in
Clark were in Washington recently for their class trip.
They also visited nearby Arlington Cemetery.

'Y' announc«f
counselor openings

Senior and junior
counselors, waterfront/cer-
tified lifeguards and swim
instructors and a nature
specialist are among the job
openings at the YM-
YWHA's five-day camp
programs.

Kindercamp catering to
youngsters ages 2/2-5 is
seeking college age/adult
supervisors for its camp.
Those interested should
contact Anita Kolat.

Those individuals inter-
ested in working at Camp
Kehila, for observant
Jewish children in kin-
dergarten through sixth
grade, should call Rabbi
Barch Witkin at 355-3598.

Director of Y-HO-CA,
Jani Kovacs, is eager to
speak with qualified can-
didates for her camp as well
as those seeking positions in
conjunction with the pool.

The "Y" Day Camps of-
fers a memorable, fun-filled
summer for campers as well
as for its staff. Applications
and further information can
be obtained by contacting
the "Y" at 289-8112.

The YM-YWHA of
Union County is a bene-
ficiary agency of the Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey and the United Way.

UNBEATEN AGAIN . . . If was another record-breaking season for the 1988 Girls'
Softball Team from the Carl Kumpf School In Clark. For the third time In four years the
team swept the competition and posted a perfect record under Coach Robert Hender-
son. Their running record now stands at 57 out of 58 games played over the past five
seasons. This year's team was distingulsed by impeccable pitching delivered by Jen
Frese who was on the mound for all twelve games. Leading hitters Included Karen
Chin, Stacy Roth, Yolanda Urbanskl, and Stacie Tomczyk. Pictured are the super com-
petitors: First row (left to right): Renee Jadro, Jen Fllsser, Jodi Jordon, Lisa D'Ambola,
Cheryl Duffy, and Andrea DeCaro. Middle row (left to right): Heather Buckley, Danielle
Zawoysky, Kristen Grady, Barbara Fucsko, Denise Perrelli, Kathy Tondo, and Lauren
Farrell. Back row (left to right): Kelly Peterson, Tara Seeberger, Stacy Roth, Karen
Chin, Yolanda Urbanskl, Chris Rufolo, Stacie Tomczyk, Jen Frese, Jen DiLollo, and
Carol Haines.

Burkhard to chair
state soccer assn.

Bob Burkhard of Clark
has been elected Chairman
of The N.J. State Youth
Soccer Association, which
represents in excess of
100,000 Affiliated Travel-
ing Team & Recreational
Youth Soccer players in the
State, under trie auspices of
The U.S. Soccer Associa-
tion.

Burkhard has been active
in Youth Soccer over 25
years. He previously served
as U.S. Olympic Develop-
ment Coach for New
Jersey, State Secretary of
The Association, and in
various other Administra-
tive and Coaching positions
involving Youth Soccer.

Burkhard is currently
Coach of The Division I
Major Junior Team Clark
Soccer Club Young Lions,
Champions of the recent
Westfield/Metropolitan Life
Cup Soccer Tournament.

WHO'S GOT THE BALL? . . . Rahway High School Girls' Softball Players," coached
by Harry J. Reiser, getting ready for another victory. L-R: .Crlsty Sahuto, Allison

"Dudley, Sue Hllyard, Jennifer O'Leary, Angela McGettlgan and Jennifer Martin.

Clark Soccer Club News
Vaccaro's Bakery nipped

Clark Drugs by a score of
2-1. Anthony Saladino and
Tommy Guanrio' scored for
Vaccaro's. Clark Drugs'
goal was scored by Timmy
Poskay.

Chris Zimmer and Bobby
Halleck had good offensive
games for Clark Drugs
while Gina D'Agostino and
Ronald Weslosky had
strong all-around perform-
ances.

Michael Peter's Realty
shut out Quality Auto Body
3-0. Seth Axelrad had the
hat trick and Richard Tsili-
pliareles and Matt Babian
had good showings.

In division 4 action, Vil-
lage Insurance blanked

Two from area
earn degrees

from Scranton
John A. Saavedra of Lex-

ington Blvd., Clark, and
Barbara A. Svachak of
Berthold Ave., Rahway, re-
cently graduated from the
University of Scranton, Pa.

Saavedra earned a degree
in food biochemistry and
Svachak earned a degree in
computer science.

COUPON SAVINGS!
BRUSHLES

Exterior
Bruthlett

COUPOH.

CAR ASH j I SIMONIZ

Reg. $4.50
Expires 6/30/8S

> ) 5 • Pasteway job
woih* M a c h i n « OPPl'«l

• 45 minutes or
less

Expires 6/30/88 . ffc opp,. n e c .

uick CARTERET - 1560 Roosevelt Ave.,
(formerly Cnr Snni

PtAINFIfLD SfOTCH PLAINS
Tamil «d I I ;-d

WE HONOR COV.PLTITORS COUPONS

Copy Quick 2-0. Brett
Shekitka scored both goals
and Chris Marcin and Gian-
franco Tripicchio had good
games.

Don's Pharmacy defeated
Clark Sports Center 4-2 on
a hat trick by Sal Saiadino
and 1 goal by Billy Carolan.
The game was dedicated to
Nicholas White who, due to
a temporary setback, had to
discontinue play this sea-
son.

Schmidt's Meat Market

edged Up Jewelers 2-1.
Michael Daikalo and

^rlichael Seeburger found
the net for Schmidt's. Joey
Grzyb had an assist, Patrick
Purcell played well on de-
fense, and Jonathan Wojcio
had a strong game in goal
for Schmidt's.

Taryn Kaminsky scored
for Up Jewelers, who re-
ceived good all-around per-
formances from Jeff Droz-
dowski, Jimmy Borden, and
Chris Doss.

D'Urso is
Williams grad

Samuel D'Urso of Clark
was among 131 students
who received Associate in
Arts degrees from Fairleigh
Dickinson University's Ed-
ward Williams College at its
recent graduation cere-
monies. The two-year in-
stitution is located at 150
Kotte Place in Hackensack.

Budget!
carand
truck rental

WE LIVE UP TO
OUR NAME

with this coupon

5 off per day
or

1 0 % O F F WEEKLY

Low rates by the day,
weekend or longer.
We feature Lincoln-
Mercury and other fine
cars in all sizes. And we
feature Ford trucks
and vans.
Free customer pick-up
and drop-off. ^ NEwlociinoii7

70 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK, NJ
(Inside the Howard Johnson)

I ' T yiiur Sf;ir-rrcilit Linl.il ,uithnri/i'il
'llMnhlltn.il rrnli-r- Ini ulcil in iilri-1

H.i.ii>.-i ..m..- Call 381-6363

Budget
C«r t Tract Imtd

l70C*Mnl«».. Cfcrt. NJ

RENTALS

Expires 6/30/88

Scars
Car and
Truck

mm
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Religious News
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF RAHWAY
The Service of Holy Communion will be conducted

by The Rev. Mark Wilhelm at the 9 a.m. Service on Sun-
day, June 19. Children are encouraged to worship with
their parents.

Meetings during the week:
Tues., June 21, Evangelism, 7:30 p.m.; Worship &

Music, 7:30 p.m.
Thurs., June 23, Prayer & Praise, 7:30 p.m

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OFRAHWAY_

Morning Worship on June 19, will be conducted by
the Reverend Robert C. Powley at 10:30 a.m. The
Celebration of The Lord's Supper will be observed.
Special music will be provided by the Westminster Choir
under the direction of James W. Musacchio with Faye D.
Wilder at the organ console. Child Care will be provided
during worship for infants and young children whose
parents are attending worship.

A Pancake Breakfast will be a part of our church
school closing program, sponsored by the Christian
Education Committee. The breakfast will be held in Davis
Fellowship Hall at 9 a.m.

Immediately following morning worship the Board
of Deacons will sponsor the Coffee Fellowship Hour in
Davis Fellowship Hall. The Parish Care and Evangelism
Committee of Session will convene at 11:30 a.m..in the
Church Library. The Celebration Ringers rehearsing at
11:35 a.m. in the Music Room.

Meetings of the week: Today, June 16 — The Bell
Ringers rehearsing at 6:30 \>.m., followed by the
Westminster Choir at 8 p.m.

Friday, June 17 — Girl Scout Troop meeting at 7
p.m.

Saturday, June 18 — The Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Squier Hall Gymnasium and
Youth Room.

Tuesday, June 21 — The Ladies of the Workshop
will meet at 10 a.m. in the Church Library. Boy Scout
Troop 47 gathering at 7:15 p.m.

Thursday, June 23 — The Bell Ringers rehearsing at
6:30 p.m., followed by the Westminster Choir at 8 p.m.

A most cordial welcome is extended to all
newcomers of the community. The Church is located at
the corner of West Grand Avenue and Church Street.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF CLARK
The main worship service during the summer mon-

ths is at 9:15 a.m., with the Sunday school in recess.
Registration for the fall term of Sunday school and

registration for vacation Bible school (August 1-5) can be
made by phone (382-7320).

Rev. Joseph Kuchariic is the pastor.
Wednesday, Bible Study, 10 a.m.; Saturday, Luther

League Car Wash, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Monday, Church
Council, 8 p.m.; Wednesday, Congregational meeting
with District Officials, 7:30 p.m.

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF RAHWAY

Sunday, June 19, Father's Day: The 11 a.m. Family
Worship Service will be conducted by the Pastor, the
Rev. Donald B. Jones. Special music will be presented by
the Senior Choir and a special Women's Chorus under the
direction of Mrs. Judy Alvarez. The Worship Leader will
be Chris Ott, and Greeters, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Under-
wood. Church School will convene at 9:15 a.m. followed
by Coffee and Fellowship Time at 10:30 in Asbury Hall.

Today, June 16,the Fair Workshop Will meet at the
church from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Youth Choir will meet
at 6:30; followed by Senior Choir at 7:30.

Wednesday, June 22, Trustees meeting at 7:30 p.m. at
the Church.

The Church is located at the corner of E. Milton
Ave. & Main St.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Second Presbyterian Church welcomes visitors and

newcomers to the community and invites all to join in our
worship and programs.

June 19 — Divine Worship: 11 a.m.; The Rev.
Josephine C. Cameron will preach. Supervised crib room
during worship.

Scheduled meetings include:
Friday, June 17 — Crossing Guards' Dinner, 7 p.m.
Sunday, June 19—11 a.m. Worship — Father's

Day — All fathers are invited to attend.
Monday, June 20 — Board of Deacons, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday. June 21 — Session, 7:30 p.m. in the parlor.
Sunday, July 3, 10, 17 — Union Services at Trinity

United Methodist Church, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, July 24, 31, August 7 — Union Services,

9:30 a.m.: The sacrament of Holy Communion will be
celebrated on August 7. There will be coffee hours after
worship.

Sunday, August 14, 21, 28 — Union Services, 9:30
a.m.. First Presbyterian Church.

The "Church of the Lighted Cross" is located at the
junction of Main Street with New Brunswick Avenue.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF RAHWAY
The church is now on its summer schedule with one

Liturgy only. The celebration of the Holy Eucharist takes
place at 9:30 a.m. with the Rev. Joseph H. Gauvin as
celebrant and homilist. The informal breakfast and
Church School have been cancelled until September.

Our Cloister'Garden is now open and may be visited
after the liturgy on Sunday.

The church is located at the corner of Elm Avenue
and Irving Street and is now in its 152nd year of ministry.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF CLARK
The Sunday worship service during the summer

months is at 9:15 A.M., with the Sunday School in recess.
Registration for Vacation Bible School (August 1-5)

and the fall term of Sunday School can be made by phone
(382-7320).

Rev. Joseph Kucharik is the pastor.
Saturday, Luther League Car Wash, 10-2 p.m.
Monday, Church Council, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Congregational meeting with District

officials, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Church is now on its summer schedule with one

Liturgy only. The celebration of the Holy Eucharist takes
place at 9:30 a.m. with the Rev. Joseph H. Gauvin as
celebrant and homilist. The informal breakfast and
Church School have been cancelled until September.

Our Cloister Garden is now open and may be visited
after the liturgy on Sunday.
— The Church is located at the corner of Elm Avenue and
Irving Street and is now in its 152nd year of ministry.

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Rev. S. Timothy Pretz will preach at the 10 a.m.

service of worship at the Osceola Presbyterian Church on
Father's Day, Sunday, June 19. Amy Elizabeth Riddle-
storffer, daughter of James and Carol Riddlestorffer, will
be baptized during the worship service. Fellowship hours
follows in fellowship memorial hall.

Sunday school classes will not meet again until
September.

The junior choir will hold its final rehearsal until the
fall on Thursday (June 16) at 3:45 p.m., followed by an ice
cream party for the children.

Alcoholics Anonymous continues on Thursdays at
8:30 p.m. and Fridays at 1 p.m.

John Dietze, a member of Osceola Church, will show
a tape on a trip he and his wife, Ruth, recently took to
Israel and the Holy Land, at the Men's Breakfast on
Saturday (June 18) at 8 a.m. in fellowship hall. All men of
the church and their friends are cordially invited to at-
tend.

Board of Trustees meets Monday (June 20) at 7:30
p.m. and Narcotics Anonymous at 8:30 the same evening.

Circle No. 1 of the Women's Association will have
its annual picnic at the Osceola Presbyterian Church in
fellowship hall on Tuesday (June 21) at 12 noon. Their
regular meeting will follow, which will be the last one un-
til fall.

The Osceola Youth Group will not meet on Wednes-
day (June 22) as previously scheduled since they will be
on a weekend trip from Thursday (June 23) through
Saturday (June 25).

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF RAHWAY
Children's Day will be celebrated at the First Baptist

Church of Rahway on Sunday, June 19, at the 9:45 a.m.
Service of Worship. All aspects of the worship experience
will be led by the children of our Church School. The
Board of Christian Education is under the direction of
Mrs. Sharon Marchica and Mrs. Nancy Makoski. Promo-
tion of children, presentation of Bibles and teacher
recognition will also be part of the morning service. Mr.
R. Shelby Henriquez, Minister to Youth, will tell a
children's story.

During the Church School hour, a social time will be
hosted by the Board of Christian Education.

Nursery will be provided for infants.
Come join us, in our Sanctuary, and share the

laughter and joy of children's voices singing, talking and
reading.

EBENEZER AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF RAHWAY

On Sunday, June 19, at the 11 a.m. Worship Service,
Rev. Rudolph P. Gibbs, Sr., the pastor, will deliver the
sermon. Music will be presented by the Children's Choir
under the direction of Mrs. Geraldine Jackson. Mrs.
Barbara Boyd is the pianist. And the Celestial Choir with
Mrs. JrStanley Parker, directressrand"Mrs;Vera"BergenT
organist. The Sunday Church School will commence at
9:30 a.m. Rev. Glen Porter of Second Baptist Church,
Roselle, and a student at Virginia Union Seminary in
Richmond, Virginia, will be the guest preacher at the 7:30
p.m. Evening Worship Service. The Gospel Chorus of
Ebenezer will render the music.

Meetings during the week: Today, New Believers
and Refresher Class, 6:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m.;
Monday, June 20, Trustee Aide Club, 8 p.m; Tuesday,
June 21, Men's Chorus Rehearsal, 8 p.m.; Wednesday,
June 22, Bible Study, Lay Organization and Men's Club,
7:30 p.m., Stewardess Board "A" 8 p.m.

TEMPLE BETH TORAH OF RAHWAY
Rahway Hebrew Congregation, Temple Beth Torah

of Rahway, announces its schedule of summer worship
services:

Friday, June 17: Evening Services welcoming the
Sabbath at 8 p.m.

Saturday, June 18: Sabbath Morning Services at 9
a.m.

Sunday, June 19: Morning Services at 8:30 a.m.
Monday, June 20: Morning Services at 7 a.m.
Thursday, June 23: Morning Services at 7 a.m.

TAKING A BREATHER on the steps of the Immaculate ConceRtion Cathedral in
Washington are the eighth grade students of St. Agnes School in Clark during their re-
cent class trip to the nation's capital. They toured the historic sites and visited the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldiers in Arlington Cemetery.

Circle Line Cruise
offered to

Jewish singles
Jewish Singles World,

Inc. of Springfield, for
Jewish singles ages 23-36,
will be joining Richnik's
Ltd. of New York City for a
Moonlight Cruise aboard a
chartered Circle Line ship
on Tuesday, June 28, from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Tickets
are $16 in advance. Sur-
charges will apply for last-
minute patrons at the dock
if space is available that

evening. Reservations with
payment are required by
Saturday, June 18.

Boarding passes will bo
mailed to registrants. A D.J.
will be on board.

Participants are responsi-
ble for providing their own
food and drink or may
make purchases at the ship's
vending area (not Kosher).
Jewish Singles World will
be providing only "minimal

1st United Methodist
gains new pastor

The Reverend Holly Nye
was appointed as pastor of
The First United Methodist
Church, 466 West Grand
Ave., Rahway, at the close
of the Northern N.J. An-
nual .Conference held at
Drew University in
Madison on: June 3-6.
Bishop Neil L. Irons made
the appointment, which
began June 15.

The Reverend Carl Blen-
kin, pastor of the church for
three years, will be moving
out of the area;—

The Reverend Nye re-
ceived a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Colgate Uni-
versity and is a graduate of
Drew University Theologi-
cal School with a Masters of
Divinity degree. She was
the student speaker at the
Drew University com-
mencement exercises in
1986.

She entered the ministry
through the Bridgewater
United Methodist Church
where she worked as youth
advisor and on a Youth Ser-
vice Project. She has been a
counselor with "Project
Youth Haven" in Paterson.
She also was with "Jersey

Rev.HollyNya

Battered Women's Service
Inc." in Morristown and
was co-director of the
Women's Resource Center
at Drew.

Rev. Nye also served as a
chaplain at St. Luke's-
Roosevelt Hospital Center
in New York City, and also
at The Brooklyn Methodist
Hospital's Clinical Pastoral
Education program, and, in
crisis intervention in
various hospital situations.
She is married to The Rev-
erend Kenneth .Williams,
pastor of the St. James
United Methodist Church,
Broad St., Elizabeth.

MOVING ON . . . Marti Gee, an English teacher in
Rahway's ACE Project, will soon be relocating to Atlan-
ta, Georgia. Marti said, "Being In Rahway has been a
wonderful and unique experience — thank you Rahway,
you'll always be special."

HONORED . . . The Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders recently honored the Zion Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Clark, on the occasion of the 60th
Anniversary of the congregation's founding and 1he
20th Anniversary of the church's dedication, announc-
ed James J. .Fulcomer (left), Union County Freeholder.
Fulcomer presented the resolution to Robert Manner of
Plainfield, President of the Anniversary Committee.
"The Zion Lutheran Church will hold a year-long series
of events celebrating this historic occasion," Fulcomer
said, "including a renewal service emphasizing the
youth of the church.

nack foods." Carpools maj
>e arranged.

For more details, call
Jewish Singles World at
964-8086.

Couples plan
family picnic
The Etz Chayim Unit of

B'nai B'rith/B'nai BVith
Women, a group for
couples in their 20's-40's,
will hold its annual family
picnic on Sunday, June 26
at I p.m. at a home in
Icotch Plains.

Cost is $20 for member
couples and S22 for
nonmember couples.
Children are admitted free
There will be plenty of food
as well as a sandbox, sw
ings, and kiddy pool for the
children.

RSVP to Elaine a'
232-0062 by June 17. Rain
date is July 10.

St. Mary's launche
paper drive

The monthly paper drive
at St. Mary's Church in
Rahway is set "for" the
weekend of June 25. Par-
ticipants are asked to place
newspapers, tied securely
and glass and aluminum in
the trailer located in the
parking lot of St. Mary':
School at 232 Centra
Avenue, Rahway.

Volunteers are needed
for this worthy event. If in
terested, contact the Rec
tory af 388-0082.

HONORED . . . Christina Polese, a 7th grade student at
St. Agnes School in Clark, was recently notified by the
World of Poetry in California that she was awarded an
Honorable Mention in their Free Poetry Contest. Her
poem, "A Goodnight Lullaby" will be included in a book
of poetry to be published by the company.

A Goodnight Lullaby
The midnight sky hangs low over the trees,
The stars — nightlights shining bright,
The moon is covered by a misty fog,
Tucking it in goodnight.

The soft lullaby of a passing wind,
Sings the moon to sleep,
Echoing through the mountains and valleys,
And the willow trees that weep.

Then soon morning comes,
The sun it shines all day,
But the passing wind does not sing.
For it keeps traveling on its way.

Traveling till the sky turns dark,
Till the moon is all tucked in,
Till the stars are shining so bright
And then the lullaby begins.

Christina Polese

Did You Know?
For each cup of honey a recipe calls for, you can use in-

stead a cup and a quarter of sugar plus a quarterx:up of li-
quid.

Central Baptist
Church

505 Wylie Street,
Avenel, N.J.

Sunday School 9:30
["Sunday, Morning Service 10:30am,j

Sunday, Evening Service 7:00pm \

Wednesday, Service 7:30pm

Pastor: Charles S. Horton
634-8514

Home of Central Baptist
Christian Academy

Ji reside 'Jn mil ij Bible
| Publisher's retail pric« S39.95

SPECIAL

$2300
w/coupon only

all orders can be picked up

Atom Tabloid
The Equivalent of a complete religious encyclopedia in one
master reference edition. With the most beautiful padded bind-
ing ever placed on the Holy Scriptures.

Protestant - King James Version Catholic - The New American Bible
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OBITUARIES

Jeanne Paris, 82;
was 'Woman of Year'
Jeanne Paris, 82, of Clark, died on May 28 at the St.

Barnabas Medical Center in Livingston.
Born in Brooklft, New York, she resided in Union

City before moving to Clark over 14 years ago.
She was the Registrar for Union City, New Jersey

for more than 20 years before she retired ten years ago.
Mrs. Paris attended the New York Business School.
She was .a member of. the Hadassah, Clark and was

named "Woman of the Year for 1988" by that group. She
was a member of the Beth O'r Senior Citizens, the
Sisterhood of Beth OV, the B'nai BVith Women and the
Lexington Village Tenants Association, all of Clark, and
the Democratic Club, Union City.

She is survived by a son, Donald, of Clark and a
brother. Murray Weiner, of Florida and three grand-
children.

Frances Kopec, 80;
was Gordon Gin Co. retiree

Miss Frances M. Kopec, 80, died May 29 at the Eliza-
beth General Medical Center after a brief illness.

Born in Bayonne, she lived in Linden 75 years.
Miss Kopec was a member of the Fraternal Order of

the Eagles, Ladies Auxiliary, Rahway.
She was an assembly line worker for the Gordon Gin

Co. 30 years before retiring 15 years ago.
Surviving arc a brother, Albert George Kopec of Lin-

den; and several nieces and nephews, including Joseph
Kopec and Roscmarie Hart, both of Linden.

J. DeRasmo, 53;
was Roselle Park resident

Mrs. Josephine B. Spinella DcRasmo, 53, died May 29
at home after a brief illness.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in Roselle Park 20 years,
and was a communicant of The Church of the Assumption.

Surviving arc her husband, Frank DeRasmo; two sons,
Frank Tobias and Richard Tobias; a daughter, Miss Jack-
lyne F. DcRasmo, all at home; her father, Joseph Spinella
of Roselle; two brothers, Salvadore of Toms River and
Joseph of Rahway; four sisters, Mrs. Irene Eisenhaur, Mrs.
Mary Ortize, Mrs. Rita Cuevas, and Mrs. Loretta Gwaldis,
all of Elizabeth.

Lucy Jones, 60;
retired Garwood teacher

Mrs. Lucy Gardner Jones, 60, died May 29 at St.
Peter's Medical Center, New Brunswick, after a brief ill-
ness.

Born in Rahway, she lived in Elizabeth before moving
to Plainfield 20 years ago.

Mrs. Jones was employed as an elementary school
teacher in ihc Garwood school system 20 years, rctirinc in
1987:

She was a member of A.R.S. Musica Antiqua, Educa-
tion Association and the National Education Association.
She received her degree from Kcan College, Union, in
1967.

Her husband, Jesse Lcc Jones, died in 1982.
Surviving are a son, Charles H. of North Plainfield;

three daughters, Miss Lucinda J. Jones of Plainfield, Lydia
A. Jones of Miami and Mrs. Janet E. Magner of
Manchester; her fnolhcr, Mrs. Lucy Gardner of Columbia;
and three grandsons.

Mark Fagan, 82;
was salesman for florist

Mark M. Fagan, 82, died May 30 in Rahway Hospital
after a brief illness.

Born in Huntington, W. Va., he lived in Rahway since
I960.

He worked as a driver/salesman for the Luckcr
Wholesale Florist in Union more than 30 years, retiring in
1976.

Mr. Fagan was a communicant of St. Mary's R.C.
Church.

His wife, Mrs. Kathleen Collins Fagan, died in 1980.
He is survived by two sons, Mark Barry of Marysvillc,

Wash., and Richard D. of Rahway, a daughter, Mrs. Mar-
lccn Fischer ufytia/lct; and four grandchildren.

Joseph Richter, 68;
was insurance agent 35 years

Joseph S. Richter, 68, died May 31 at Overlook Hospi-
tal, Summit, after a brief illness.

Born in Jersey City, he lived in Bayonne and Rahway
most of his life before moving to Scotch Plains in 1985.

Mr. Richter was an insurance agent (CLU) at the
Equitable Financial Services, Kcnilworth, 35 years.

He was a secretary and member of the Linden Con-
gregation Anshc Chcscd, and president of the Millburn
Camera Club.

Mr. Richter was an Army veteran of World War II,
having served in the European Theater.

Surviving are his wife, the former Harriet Binctsky, a
son, Alan of Roselle Park; a daughter, Miss Bonnie Richter
. of Atlanta, Ga.; three brothers, Morris of Los Angeles,
Louis of Union and Robert of Oaklyn; and a grand-
daughter.
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John Mrucrek, 77;
former Linden councilman

John G. Mrucrek, 77, died June 1 at the St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Elizabeth, after a brief illness.

Born in Bayonne, he lived in Linden the past 72 years.
He was a gas production supervisor for Union Car-

bide Co., Newark, 41 years, retiring in 1966.
Mr. Mrucrek was a communicant of St. Theresa's R.C.

Church, and was past president and member of its Holy
Name Society.

He also was the treasurer of the St. Theresa's Usher
Society, and was a life member of the Linden Knights of
Columbus Council 2859.

He was a city councilman for the 6th Ward from 1961
to 1963.

Mr. Mrucrek was a former member of the Linden Tax
Board, 6th Ward Democratic Club and the Linden
Democratic Club.

•Surviving arc his wife, the former Edith Stalowslci;
three brothers, Stanley, Charles and Joseph Novalany, all
of Linden; and two sisters, Mrs. Rose Schan of Rahway and
Mrs. Sophie Tomasula of Linden.

A.P. Twaskas, 77;
was GM forklift operator

Services were held Friday for Anthony P. Twaskas, 77,
who died June 2 at home after a long illness.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he lived in Linden 45 years
before moving to Rahway where he lived 25 years. He re-
turned to Linden in 1987.

Mr. Twaskas was employed as a forklift operator and
stockman for General Motors, Linden, 35 years, retiring in
1973.

He was a communicant of St. Mark's R.C. Church,
Rahway.

Mr. Twaskas was a catcher for the Linden Clovers
Baseball Team.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Jeanne Robbins Twaskas;
a son Robert of Rahway; a daughter, Mrs. Judith Resko of
Long Valley, a brother, Jules of Clark; a sister, Mrs. Jean
Zamorski, in Florida; and two grandsons.

Eileen Jacobsen, 78;
was VA office worker
Mrs. Eileen Craig Jacobsen, 78, died June 3 at the East

Orange Veterans Administration Regional Medical
Center after a long illness.

Born in Glasgow, Scotland, Mrs. Jacobsen came to
this country and settling in Carteret before moving to Eli-
zabeth. She lived in Ocean Grove 15 years before moving
to Toms River.

Mrs. Jacobsen was employed as an office worker for
the Veterans Administration, Newark, 12 years, retiring in
1972.

She was a veteran of the U.S. Women's Army Corps
during World War II, and was the first woman admitted to
the VFW Post 2314 of Carteret.

Surviving arc two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Shannon of
Clark and Mrs. Catherine Renner of Toms River.

Julia Ferchuk, 92;
was Linden resident 40 years

Services were held Saturday, June 4 for Mrs. Julia
Scry Ferchuk, 92, who died last Wednesday at home after
a brief illness.

Born in Austria, Mrs. Ferchuk lived in ELizabeth
before moving to Linden 40 years ago.

She was a member of the Arrow Park Russian Organi-
zation in Monroe, N.Y.

Her husband, Charles, died in 1976.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Stella Truse of Clark; and

a niece, Mrs. Mildred Lovrensky of Linden.

Joseph R. Klein, 87;
23 years a Clark resident

Joseph R. Klein, 87, of Clark, died on June 1 at the
Rahway Hospital.

Born in Poland, Mr. Klein resided in Elizabeth, New
York City and Yonkers before moving to Clark over 23
years ago.

He was the manager of Jennie Klein, Inc., a garment
factory in New Jersey for many years before his retire-
ment in 1971.

Mr. Klein was a member of the Golden Age Group of
the Temple Beth El in Cranford.

He is survived by his wife. Rose, and a son, Ralph, of
New York City and five grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

Harvey Miller
Harvey Miller, of Basking Ridge, died on June 8, at

the Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Born in Rahway, he resided in Union and Watchung

before moving to Basking Ridge one year ago.
He was a self-employed broker dealing with metals

for over 40 years before he retired in 1981.
Mr. Miller was an Army veteran of World War II.
He was a past president of the Knights of Pythias,

Union and a member of the American Metals Associa-
tion, Pittsburgh. He was a 1941 graduate of Rutgers
University with a B.A. degree.

He is survived by two sons and a daughter: Justin, of
North Plainfield, Miss Leslie Miller, of Basking Ridge and
Brian, of Basking Ridge, and his mother. Ceil, of Edison.

Sidney Palm, 67;
lifelong Rahway resident

Sidney Palm, 67, died June 7 at John E. Runnels
Hospital, Berkeley Heights, after a long illness.

He was a lifelong resident of Rahway.
Surviving is a cousin, Mrs. Rita Harraden of

Westfield.

Williams & Giountikos
- ATTORNEYS AT LAW -

FREE
Initial Consultation

388-3636

General Practice with emphasis on
PERSONAL INJURIES OR DEATH

RESULTING FROM:

AutomoMe AccMintt
Medical Negligence
Workplace Accidents

fa i t 1 Unsafe Conditions
Unsafe Products, & Machines
Severe Burns

OTHER SERVICES INCLUDE:
* Real Estate
* Incorporations

Wills I Estates

* Commercial Transfers
* Condominium & Planning

Municipal Court Matters
* Divorce A Adoptions * Contract Disputes

CONVENIENT LOCATION & HOURS

727 RARITAN ROAD, SUITE 201-B
CLARK, NEW JERSEY 07066

STEVI WIISMAN
All Forms of

INSURANCE
Checked your coverages lately?

' HOMIOWNIRS
* AUTOMOBILI

* BUSINISS
CALL FOR FREE 636-8691

or
736-1920PRICE QUOTE:

317 AAcKinley Avenue
Edison, New Jersey 08820

^ | Auto Accidents
^M Medical Negligence
H Social Sec.rfty dlsaWIHr
• Drunk Driving

HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED?
Coll an Expert

Slip/fall Acddtnts
Worfctrs Cofflp«ni«tieti

Traffic Violations
D«fictiv* Products

ANPRIW 8. PRINCI
Attorney at Law

FrM Ltfiol ContvKatlon WMkond & Evtning
No obHgation to you Appolntmtnt*
7 Convenient Offices Frte fransporetion

available

Wrttt Of Co* Horn F»r firtUr MonMtloa Ai To Offlc* Uart<«mi
NO 0BIICAT10N TO TOU

P.O. N< 155*, Mmtf. H.I. 07065

388-S4541

LAW OFFICES

ANTHONY P. PASCALE

777 West Grand Avenue
Rahway, New Jersey 07065

(2011396-0850

mtmm

C o n p u t urtbUrlnt In n * u l r and
MppraWal of Rttii*a> boffin & b t a

208 Central Avenue
Rahway • 388-0154

Realty
138 Westfield Ave.

Clerk

Personalized Service Is What
Our Reputation Is Built On!

396-0606
EVE.

382-5012

MEMBERS OF
UNION COUNTY

MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

C. George Constandis, M.D.
Affiliated with Rahway Hospital

Family and
Internal Medicine

1130 Raritan Road
Cranford, N.J. 07016

HOUSE CALLS
Hours by Appointment

272-0066

Dudley E. Painter, Jr.
REALTOR

Real Estate-Insurance
Mortgages-Appraisals

32 Yrs. of very personal service

381-6494
599 St. Georges Ave.

Rahway

This Spot
Could

Be Yours

574-1200

Pick
It Up

This Spot
Could

Be Yours
574-1200

Anna Eisner
Anna Eisner, 89, of Orange died on June 8, at the

White House Nursing Home in Orange.
Born in Poland, she resided in Newark, Hillside and

West Orange before moving to Orange about four mon-
ths ago.

She was a homemaker.
Mrs. Eisner was a member of the Hadassah, West

Orange and the B'nai Zion, Newark.
She is survived by a son and two daughters: Sol, of

Clark, Florence Verger, and Charlotte Eisner, both of
Clark, and a brother and sister, Shlomo Meyerson and
Dora Heifer, both of Israel and four grandchildren and
four great-grandchitdren.

Gertrude Winans, 93;
Mrs. Gertrude Lentz Winans, 93, formerly of Clark

and Rahway, died June 7 at the Wayne County
Memorial Hospital, Holmesdale, after a long illness.

Born in Clark, she lived in Rahway before moving to
Hemlock Farms two years ago.

She was a member of St. Mark's R.C. Church,
Rahway, and was a member of the church's St. Anne's
Society.

Her husband, Harold A. Winans, died in 1957.
Surviving are a son, Harold of Norwood, Mass.; a

daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Dwelle of Hemlock Farms; 10
grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchildren.

Auditions reopened for
European touring company

Among its new programs
for 1988, The Westfield
Summer Workshop is spon-
soring a trip to Austria and
Germany in August for a

group of 9-12th graders who
will perform an original
revue of songs and scenes
from Broadway shows. Most
the cast was chosen at audi-

Marjorie Franklin, 73;
worked for Garwood firm

Mrs. Marjorie K. Franklin, 73, died June 8 at
Raritan Bay Medical Center, Perth Amboy.

Born in Carpenterville, she lived in Clark and Cran-
ford before moving to South Aipboy seven years ago.

She worked for Diamond Expansion, Garwood
many years.
. . She was a member of the Cross of Glory Lutheran

Church, Aberdeen, and the Lutheran Church Women.
She was a past member of the Eastern Star,

Blairstown.
Her husband, Ellis H. Franklin, died in 1981.
Surviving are two sons, Ellis H. Jr. of Aberdeen and

George T. of Palatka, Fla.; a daughter, Mrs. Mary Ann
Grundon of Old Bridge Township; a brother, Wendel
Eckhardt of East Stroudsburg, Pa.; 11 grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.

tions last fall, but several
openings in the cast have be-
come available.

Any student who will be in
high school in the fall of 1988
is invited to call the Summer
Workshop for an audition
appointment.

Information regarding
tuition and fees and the trip's
itinerary will be available
from Dr. Ted Schlosbcrg,
director of the WSW. The
phone number is 233-0804.

The Westfield Summer
Workshop, a not-for-profit
organization established in
1972, offers courses in
dance, drama, fine arts and
crafts, music and special in-
terests to students age 4-
adult in a 5-week summer
program.

Located at Edison Junior
High in Westfield, the
Workshop dates are June
17-July 29,8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., Monday through
Friday.

Wm
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KUMPF COUGARS POST WINNING SEASON . . . The Carl Kumpf Cougars of Clark
were in high gear during the '88 season as they brought home a final record of 6-2-1
under Coach Carl Young. Dave Yorke (3-0-1) and Curt Gambin (3-1) turned ,n strong
performances on the mound while leading hitters Mat. Beirne (,370) and IJ te Lebers
(368) sparked a solid offense at the plate. Pictured are members of the team. Front
ow (left to right)- David Renna, David Cohen, Peter Rishko, Richard Jacobs, Sean

OTIynn. and Mat. Beirne. Middle row: Mike Lebers, J. R. Sangiullano Scott Raymond
John Meyer Greg Glennon, Chris Peterson, and Curt Gambin. Back row: Coach Carl
Young Justin LaSala, Anthony Moore, Andy Jacobs, John Braum, David B.erstein and
Frank Padusniak. Missing from photo: David Yorke, Jim Korona, and Bob Herbster.

_ [fl
The greatest archipelago in the world is the 3,500 mile-long crescent of over 13,000
islands that form Indonesia.

Push for more nurses
tied to Rinaldo bill

The vice chairman of the
House Aging Committee,
Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo,
warned recently of a loom-
ing breakdown in the care
of millions of elderly
Americans because of the
growing shortage of nurses.

He said that the problem
is so acute that it requires
immediate action by Con-
gress to encourage thou-
sands of young men and
women to enter the profes-
sion this year.

"Staff nurses are over-
worked, often underpaid,
and greatly unappreciated
by people who demand the
best in health care. Public
support for nursing as a pro-
fession must go beyond
sympathy," Rinaldo said in
sponsoring an amendment
designed to attract young
people into the field.

By the year 2000, he said,
the number of practicing
nurses must nearly double
to keep pace with demands
for health services, ac-
cording to a Census Bureau
report cited by Rinaldo in
urging adoption of the
nurse training and scholar-
ship program.

The five-point Rinaldo

proposal to amend the
Nurse Shortage Relief Act
would offer a number of
recruiting incentives. They
include:

—Grants the Health and
Human Services Depart-
ment more flexibility in
targeting areas where
nurses are most needed.

—Permits nursing sch-
ools to offer financial incen-
tives to accelerate the
graduation of nurses
already enrolled.

—Institutes a new loan
payback formula.

—Provides for training
programs to upgrade more
nurses to the level of
Registered Nurse.

—Sets up educational
centers that specialize in
training nurses to work
with the elderly.

The Rinaldo proposal is
expected to win approval by
the full Energy and Com-
merce Committee later this
month.

In addition, Rinaldo said
it is vital that the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Ser-
vice expedite requests for
permanent residency for
foreign-born nurses, many
from Ireland and the

Phillipines, whose work
visas are expiring. Their
deportation, Rinaldo warn-
ed, would deprive New
Jersey hospitals of nearly
one-third of the estimated
1,700 foreign nurses. The
Immigration Service recent-
ly announced that it is ex-
tending their visas until
1989.

But Rinaldo said that per-
manent residency should be
the goal. "Thousands of
foreign-born nurses came to
our country legally on work
visas. Congress granted
amnesty to illegal aliens, yet
thousands of qualified
nurses who are filling a
desperate need face deporta-
tion." Rinaldo said, "It
doesn't make sense."

Immigration district
directors, Rinaldo pointed
out, have discretionary
authority to grant addi-
tional time to foreign-born
nurses on a case-by-case
basis. The United States
currently grants foreign
nurses five-year work per-
mits. The extension of the
H-l visas for one year
would still leave many
hospitals in a precarious
situation, Rinaldo said.

\ - - ' - • •

TRACK WINNERS . . . On Saturday, May 14, at the Union County Rahway River Park
Track in Rahway, youth from Rahway between the ages of 7 and 14 competed in the
1988 A A U Junior Olympic Track and Field Competition. The local meet was con-
ducted by the Rahway Recreation Department. Officials included Sports Director, Sue
Baumann, Carol Kaminski, Charles Ott, Steve Balla and Joe Wysocki. Special thanks
were offered to the A.A.U. who supplied the winners with their ribbons and to the
Regional Director, Mr. Ray Hoagiand for making this meet a successful one. Winners
are pictured proudly displaying their ribbons.

MES - AISU-5-BT

An Algonkian Indian village, near what is now Boston, got the name
"Mes-atsu-s-et, large hill place," from the fact that it was located in the
regions of the Great Blue Hill. This later became the name of the American
colony, Massachusetts.

get the job done
CALL 574-1200

WE WILL ACCEPT
YOUR VISA OR
MASTERCARD

CLASSIFIED ADS APPEAR
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

GUARANTWD READER TO READER
WANT ADS

3 LINES 3 ISSUES $ 5
• Atom TobkM

• Rahway Nawt Record
• Clark Patriot

Giroranfeed wont crdi — if it am it not sold
during first 3 issues, ad will run next
3 issues fRIE. Call when all items are sold.

Guaranteed Reader to Reader wan! ods ore for
non commercial'advertisers only. Hems for sale
muii not exceed $1,000 Price and phone
numbe' must be in ad Cash or Check for $5 00
mjiit be included with ad Autos. Motorcycles.
Gcoge Soles and Reol Estote not accepted in
Guaranteed Reader to Reader section

MISC FOR SALE
Plastic slip covers. Custom-made pin
fitted. Expertly cut inyour home, sola
$95 & 1 chair {47.50. Needecratt.
865-6300

HCIi t HtGUlATtOW

['NOTICE - Pleose check I
Jlyour od the day it op-
| j pears. The Atom Tobbid
\ will not be responsible (or
k errors after the first day.
f! Call the classified Dept.f

to moke corrections. "

READER TO READER
An CONOmOHERS (?) bbson BTU
5000 SnrutureBTU 9000. J100each.
6M-2K1

UUMmUMAWNINGS4S'uc cond
S50e» Torolawn mower & snow plow
»100e» 381-5365

BEDROOM FURNITURE "Student
desk, bachelor chest. 5 drawer chest,
lormica tops $75 lor set 382-3073

BEDROOM SET 6 pc Mediterranean]
2 dressers, desk. char, hutch, mirror.
KkjngSlOOO 750-1766

BOAT Sea Eagle dilate, oars & pump
ncluded, used once, holds 4 adults.
S150 396-0033

CARPET green,44yds 1180 Student
reltig_ 4 B cu coppertone tke new.
$75. Desk$30 382-6931

CHAN0ELiER"go!d/chr'.$50. rmor
3W50 $20. lawn sprdr.S 15. typewriter
S10. humxlmef t15 38t-313S

CRIB MATTRESS $130. Carnage
$100. change table, matching hamper
l30,moMe$11.more 574-8814

DRUM SET bass, snare. Ftoms, riard-
wart, 1 pedal, cases, cymbs. S*rer
Japan $250.6-9pm 382-2684

UVtMG ROOM 2 pc goJdlectionaf&
3 chars. $300 Antique TV Andrea
w/ch 1 $200 499-7751

MASTER BEOR00M' S U f i f 7 pcs".
soM wood. Mediterranean. $500 or
best ofler. Mke 494-3356

MINK STOLE 4 BAG$60, console TV.
G.E. $100 634-3385

MOPED Pucii Magnum MK2. good
conation. $350 Cal Don
769-7244

ORGAN$795wa7$1Magu«»7$120
was $295 CU 276-7751

PLAYPEN $20. ctangjng table $20
formica ktchen Mt $25. Eariy Amer
ktthensat.S130. 276-1348

POM. HITER, Haywood. 2 yrs old, al
hose*, em. cond. $100 381-1631

SHAKt Roman. 5 brown wood $22
u vertical win valance $35
382-6831
T K I 4 Goodyear Eagle GT IR-6O5
on15r golden nuggetG.M rims$475
Cal after 5pm 541-5542

T K t 4 now Bndgeslone 700-1
$125 Rear Window/ToyoU truck $75
0 * 1 3*1-1177 Eye*. 382-4676

READER TO READER
WINDOWS storm screen combo,
whito enam. aluminum, 22 rrisc. stres
310 oa, write storm door. 311-2879

USED CARS & TRUCKS
' M Monte Carlo, clean, 1 owner.
35,000 ml., p/J. p/b. 6 cyl, arryim w<ti
tape. $4300 381-2877

'79 Chevy Impala wagon, exc. cond.,
exc. running, a/c, raoV). $1600 or best
otter. After 6pm 613-1014

75 Pontiac Firebird, runs good, best
Ma. Cal after 4pm 381-9384

74 CMs Deta 88 P/j, p/b. p/w. a/c.
V i s good 541-7852

'74 Toyota Cetca S/T $150, new
starter $60. Cal between 5-8pm or
leave message. 396-0033

'71 Dodge Chalenger 310 Auto
trans..p/s. a/c FVT-hood. Needs re-
storation, runs good 541-7852

82 Datsun 310. black. 5 speed,
am/tm. Exceient condition $1200
283-3248
Buy Government Socnrd Vehicles
from $100 Fords, Chevys. Corvettes,
etc For into cal 602-B42-1051
«attO47

Jeeps "Cars*4x4 '« sitted in drug
raidslor under $100 007 Cal tor tacts
todayl 1-800-247-3166x368

Phoenix Brokerage-Famous (or low
cost auto insurance, now giving tree
quotes by phone 283-1440

MISC FOR SALE

MISC FOR SALE
1250 MuMfttl offset printing press
w/chaindeWery,newroler8,A-1 con-
dition $3600 or best offer. Cal ask tor
Elen or Dam 574-1200

REFRIGERATORS, Washers, Dryers,
Cotor TVs. Good corcttion. wa
guarantee. 754-7209 or
685-0664

A.B. Dick 326 Desk Top Ottset Press
Good condfon. $600 Irm Includes
stand. For appointment Cal ask lor
Ellen 574-1200

CARffT
Just completed large develop-
ment. Over 810 yds. left.
Closeout $3.87 sq. yd. Other
roll bolonce available at
similar savings. Shop at
home. Coll Eddie.

254-7tO4

4 WANTED
^HOMEOWNERS

g tiibuto* ii Introducrtg o
rrtw irtuuHo rttrt jibffG anJfor

REPUOMOtT WINDOWS

HUGE

We (eel it's smort business
to introduce our product in

this way.
100% Financing.

Credit problems understood
CAll RIGHT NOW &~FIND
OUT IF YOU QUAUFY FOR
THIS SPECIAL PROMOTION

286-2477

QuaBy Magnetic Signs For Sale.
Variety ot Sins & colors. Special
Offer: 2-12x20 signs Includes 1 cotor
and border 2 tor $73.00 plus tax. Cal
now 574-1200 or 499-0987

50% DISCOUNTIFIashingarrowsigns
$2991 Lighted, non-arrow $269.1 Un-
lighted $249.1 See locaty (Banners,
color signs, ovemlel) Custom signs.
1(800)423-0163

SmalBoat. Uft.fiberglauwthtrahr
and necessary accessories $1500.
Cal Tom 499-8295

FURNITURE FOB SALE:
Portable 19- color TV Queen size
sofa-bed, off whig". 4M-0877

f LEA MARKET
Flea Market, New Dover Untad UeBt
Chun*, 690 New Dover Rd. Edrson.
•very Tuei. 6am-1pm. Dealera $10.
381-9478
Rahway, Holy Trinty Rummage Sale.
830 Jefferson, (cor. of Hazetwood)
Juno 15,16,17,22,23 & 24th. 9-3pm

_ — CREDIT —
OPtN YOU* ACCOUNT NOWI

Furniture — Bedding
lamps, etc.

Wellore — Social Security
Newlyweds Accepted
JAY Dtl FUnflTWI

1573 lrvl»| St., * • * * » » , N.J
OCVOHM YMC»

_ ^ _ _ 3II-SS13 _ ^

FOR S A t p R RENT
Notice to prospective renters: Any
tents advertised herein for quaSfied
real estate rental may be subject to
any rebate or credit required by State
Law (NJ54:4-6 3 et seq.)

Rahway Commuter garage 1/2 block
from tran. $70. per month. After 6
pmcal 396-4462

REMTAIS
Rahway, 5 room apt. in 2 tarn, house.
2 bedrooms, 1 car garage, no pets or
chldren. $650 + urJ. Send credl &
work references wtti phone # to PO.
Box 74261, Rahway, N.J.07065

M m y Hrt» Aid laths'
Atxfcry

FUA MARHT, Sat. 4/11
7*a-4e«i Roosevelt School
grounds, St. Georges Ave.,
comer of loke Ave., Rahwoy
Raindotg 6/25. For dealer in-
fo coll lori after 6i30 pm

] I 1 « I 2 J

FLEA MARKET
1411 »ohw»JT A * * . ,

OKN - T
Sflivftwy • Svndsy

7 aw t o ?
100 TABUS

19 SHOPS
Brinf HK» foMtry

V* ndafrpm Rahway

VUIDOKCAU
115-9018

GARAGE SALE
Avenel -11 Park A V L . Sat 6/19,9am
- 4pnv hrtx misc^ ciothw, turn., etc,
NO EARLY BROS, PLEASE!

Carteret - 77 Ftch St., (near Sacred
Heart Church) 6/18, 9-3pm, n h or
shine. Something for everyone.

Carteret 4 Hsafy PI. (off Harrison 8
Monroe Ave) 6/18,9-1pm Atari, re-
cords, Inera, rockar, piano, misc.

Roseto. 4 rooms, 1 bdrm. In Victorian
mansion. Lots of character. JncluaTng
uti.$722 2 4 5 ^ 0 -

Isekn. Bedroomw/pnVate drtng room
for female Refrig., washer, dryer.
Separate «rtj»nc« Large modern
ranch near Metro Park. $380 month
ta.uHKes.Att.5pm 396-9703

Rahway. 1st fl. of 2 famfy. 11rg. BR.
kitchen, driette. W.rm., battv
$4S0/mo. Inc. heat 381-3919

REAlESTAtl
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 ( U
repair). Detnquent tax property. Re-
possessions. Cal for current repo 1st
805-687-6000 EA GH-6311

LOSE UP TO 28 lbs.
IN 28 DAYS

ALL NATURAL INGREDIENTS

"FOOD WAFER"
T E M PLE " G O L D E N " P R O D U C T S b exdtte) to shirt
the Stale of the Art In nutritional products. Temple nutri-
tional "Food Wafers" and one meal a day rs designed and
formulated to eite your body the nutrition it needs in
balance. TtmpK wafers contain the highest quality of
natural irtRrtdirnts.
Now you can lose up to 28 lbs. in 28 days simply by using
4 (four) wafers four (4) times a day iking with your main
meal. It's that easy.

POCONO MTS. NO MONEY DOWN.
Take over payment. Bank Re-
possessed lot. Wooded vacation
communty. Many extras. TOM even-
ings 717-992-5414

So. Brunswick. 1 BR condo, adut
comm., immac. quiet, new Bxiry. 2nd
n .OW. cent. ar. $69,900
382-2684

Clark -103 OeSa Ten, off Rosa St.
EV16 S 17. 9-4pm. Kkfc domes, t/h
terra, toys, & misc.

Colonia - 70 HgJfandRd., V18119,
9am-3pm.Ran or Shine. A/C's, doth-
ing, htTv. chajrtra tovs & tarns

Colonia - 16 N. Uncoh Ave, (V18,
10am - 4:30pm. CM stun that looks
ike new!

Colonia - 13 Country Club Or, (on
Colonia Blvd.). fri. EV17 & Sat 6/18.
9am-5pm. GIgartic Satal 4 FAMLES
ChJaYen & adut dothes. beds, toys,
inerts, fyh tern, & more

ESson-1045Grove Ave. (Greenwood
Towrixxset). fV18S 19.10am-4pm
MutJ-Fam*

Edhon - 220 W. First St. (off Wood
Avenue) Sat, June 18,9-4pm. Toys,
dothes, misc.

Sond
$18.95 + $2

shipping & rtondtng

IDR Tf/HPIE
P.O. BOX 466

AVtHll, N.J. 07001

S.30 ocres upstate New York.
Wok to 5000 plus ocres of
Delaware cty. state kind. For
hunting, hiking, snowmobi-
ling, etc. Exc«tltnt horn* sift,
over 347 ft. rood frontage.
Only 60 min. from ski c«ntec.
Several golf counts in area.
Boating, fishing & swimming
just min. away. Horn coun-
try. Priced at $9900. Only
$2000 down. Call for apt. &

brochure. M 7 - S « 1 - 1 * O .

Fords - 29 Holster PI (off Ford Ave).
6718 & 19.10am - 4pm. 2 FAMLES,
variety.

LMen • 214 Hayes St.. ofl So. Wood
Ave.» Mail St. (TremJey Pott), VtS.
7am • 5pm. Everything must go!

NEED CASH? I W T BEFORE SALE.
OLD JEWELRY • ITEMS « BASt
BALL CARDS. 634-7742

Port Rearing - 203 Roawood Ln,
6718 & 19m. BarrHlpm, many rvti
terns, brie -brae, dothiig, appiancts,
ttc

Qmko*
CWEed

Ratmay -1956 Bond St. S/1M0am
-?, tools, table taw. fumtura, bkes,
ctno*. ttc. Rah or Shjnt

Rahwiy - 391 Comd Avt, 6717& 18.
94pm. Moving I Map)* k t nt t .
faungtc, mil cana, tHaptr, bfci

Rahway - 86?BryantSU VIS, »am-
SpmrVhlarm, doNng, krncura.
rrtac, waighl taV btreh

Wedding
Invitations

by
Regency

Come in — See
our Many Samples

PPPP H , The Atom Tabloid
Pick up our FREE guide to , , « r - n t r f l i A ¥ C
buying invitattons and a * l f v e m r w Are.
Groom's checklist. Open ? Rahway, N J .
am to 5 p.m. Mon thru Fri. 574-1200

HELP WANTED'

LEARN WANG WORD PROCESSNG
FROM PRIVATE TEACHER ITS EASY
TRY 1 HOUR LOW COST 272-1 I t t

AjioMechartowBitxperience.Also
Gas Purnpen at thlftx tVhr. + com-
mtssJon. Seve'i Exxon. 382-1770

PSYCHOLOGIST
Eojt Jersey Stole Prison is
seeking a clinical psychologist
to do evaluations ond therapy
with the odurt malt inmate
population. Prtf tr recent
groduott of Doctoral program
with clinical internship plus 2
yrj. related txp. or MA pkis
clinical psychology internship
ond 3 yrs. txp. Excellent
benefit program.

cAUMt
DRICTOt Or KYCMHOGY

AT, 4M-SMI

MAN. DOT.
PUBUSMMG FltM

Job includts tying & socking
sorted moil 8, iteming to
operate the towttr as welt
« a voritty ef othtr mo^
room dutits. Applicants must
be at Itojt 18 ¥ " • of age 8i
able to lift 40 fcs. Hours or*
8:30 am - 4,30 pm. located
in Clark. Clean working en-
vironment & excellent
benefits.

311-3450
EOEM/F

>.lk .S

RETAIL
OPPORTUNITIES

FUU/PART TIME

CHANNEL HOME CENTERS,
INC., the nation's largest, in-
dependently owned home cen-
ter chain, has immediate
openings for:

• MIES
• CASHIERS

The qualified candidates
should be reliable and moti-
vated. All positions offer the
opportunity for advancement.

We offer competitive salaries
ond comprehensive benefits
pockoge for our full time
employees. Our pan timers
receive paid vocation and
holidays.

APPLY IN PERSON

306 bman An.
COIONIA

CHANNEL
NOME CENTERS, INC.

Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H

THE

NOW —
INTERVIEWING
SALES CAREER
We will train you!

Full benefits
Plus auto expense

574-1200
or send resume'

ATOM TABLOID I
219 Central Ave.

Railway, NJ 07065

HELP WANTED

PART TME MAN WANTED TO IN-
STALL GUTTERS. 574-0687

MAT HOME
MAKI $125 WtaiT

Helping local businesses with
overflow clerical work.
P/time. No experience. GET
PAID DAILY. To apply, send
LONG serf-oddresserf stamped
enveloot, A l l l l O S t .
442- IM 4S1I C n m , Ir-
vbt, C«. M713.

PART TIME
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Beautiful officos in Fords, NJ
just off Pkwy. Mornings 9 to
1 or aftemoens 1 to 5 daily.
No exp. necc. Earn S6 per/hr.
College students &
housewives welcomed Call
Ms. Mercure

738-0612

IEverybody says I am an
,odoroble 5-year-old little

guy! Boy I "Am I excitedl I
start Kindergarten in Linden

Iin September! Oops! I forgot
to til l you! I have a wheel-
chair because I have what
grown-ups call cerebral palsy.
Now, although women find me
rresistable, I sure would like
to find that special "coach"
to help just me during my day
in schooll Are you looking for
that special buddy, too?IC«I
•M el 14JJ7OO or »23-3051
I'd love to faRc.to you and tell
you all about what being my

"coach" would be likell!
(Sabry end bemflti)

MAIL DEPT.
PUBLISHING FIRM

Job includes sorting mail &
learning to feed the inserter
as well as a variety of other
moilroom duties. Applicants
must bt al least IB yr. of
age. Hours 8:30 om-4,30
pm. Located in dark. Clean
working environment & i
cellent benefits.

382-3450
EOFM/F

SUMMER HELP

• 4 OMtttTtJ Wtjera
trr M.50 per fc*w

« 4 c—fct n*rHT/L

wwten i t $5.50 per fcovr
• I werktaf n y t n U m for

pttrtittj ft |iit«diketpin|
«t $7.00 r*> Imr

EOV/AA

Come to the Business Office
for an application and outline
of duties —

C M k t r i el MKtrtiM
SchMbr Read

CWi, Me« Jemy 070M

NETWORK NEWS
CUSTOMER SERVICE

REPRESCNTATIVE

FULLTIME

Dependable indrvktuol needed
to handle heavy phone con-
tort with customers. Diver-
sified dericoi functions. We
are a Class 1 motor carrier &
offer on attractive salary &
benefit pockoge. CRT & truck-
ing background a plus. Lo-
cated near Newark airport.
Contact Eileen between 2 & 4
pm at,

3 4 4 - 7 7 0 0 t i t . 112

TNT RED STAR
EXPRESS

4— O«l-c, U.
Kraert, NJ. 07105

.E.O.E. M/F/V/H
X- ' • * >

HELP WANTED

Babysitter needed 3 to 4 days a wk.
Own trarrep. Rets. No. Edison area,
my home only. 561-1726

P/T Foreman responsWe for record
keeping, recoMng & oHtnbuting
newspaper to drrtors. 3am-7am,
Mon.-Sat.. Wostfield. J1B0. per wk.
plus bonus. 233-0310

»A DRIVERS. Wth cars tor earfy am
newspaper de Jvery. Mon. - Sat., 4am-
7am. Exceient pay & bonus No col-
lecting. 233-0310

DRIVERS, Port Time

Type II license. $8.06
per hr. Sr. Citizens
welcome. Call Barbara

499-5038 EOE

toownraB
Accti I t t t r r t k l .

Exp. A/R needed. Wo wil
train you on computer. Exc.
oppt. for Bright individual.
Good salary & benefits plus
profit sharing. Call Art Burger
at 574-1111

Substitute teachers & assis-
tants needed year round for
day care center in Rahway
area. P/T hrs. available. Will
train. May consider parent
with child. Send reply to Atom
Tabloid, P.O. Box 106T/PG,
Katmay, N.J.070O5;

Book Publisher located in
Avenel has P/T clerical S. fil-
ing positions available. P/T
hours arc 5 days 9am-1 pm or
lpm-5pm. Please call Melody

382-7600 oi l . 234

PACT TUMI work itTrfing en-
rtbpei « M otr IttiBttit.
Earn $2 per envtltpt. Stnd a
•tri^ddrtotd, itemped tn-
rtlepe to: ADtd Aisttiettl,
S5S W. 3«rh St., New Tort,
N.T. 10011-1401. ArUirrtom
MffH PlOWOfMNU

HLEMARKETING

Full & P/T work in a pleasant
office environment close to
your home ond arrange ap-
pointments for our sales
staff. Flex. hrs. enable you to
set a convenient work
schedule. Salary plus comm.

Tol fret MOO-133-1051
201-«f 9-4755

MAIDS
Maids needed for expanding
Newark Airport Hotel. Ex-
cellent working conditions,
salary ond benefits. Must be
18 or over, with social securi-
ty cord. Apply in person bet-
ween °am-4pm in housekeep-
ing department,

HOUOAY IKH jrrpoin
1000 Sfrtaf Street

(UlSttifc)
Ifaabttli, NJ.

IfCTAUMMT
DAPHNE'S Restaurant has
openings for bus people,
dishwashers, & banquet
housekeepers. Full & Port
time positions avaaoble. App-
ly to Personnel, tttnrton

I ts . 1 1 f N t r *
i, MJ. 101

fVM£t«i VAMTEFA

HELP WANTED

SUNDAYS 5:30 - 8:30 «m. Paper
Route J130 per month. S30 deferred.
Nocokcting. 233-0310

Chid Care In my Metuchen home, 4
daysaweek, 7am-7pm. Driving, Ight
housekeeping. References required.
Top salary. 434-3935

Make 51000's at home stuffing en-
velopes. Free supples. Serious In-
quiries only. Send setf-addres»ed
stamped envelope to: S & S Associ-
ates, PO. Box 102, Port Monmouft,
NJ 07753

Gardening work. Colonia. Appro*. 8
hr.per week. 110 per hr. Experienced.
Ref. req. Reply Atom Tabloid. RO. Box
1061/KW. Rahway.NJ 07065

Warehouse Person with opportunity
for advancement. F/T or PA
Wholesale dstrbutor, Rahway. NJ
3B8-4800

EARN $7.75 HR.
Wo need assistance r i evaluating and
respondngto da*y work report* sub-
mitted by our agents throughout the
state. No experience necessary; paid
to complete training. Work at home.
For information send self-addressed,
stamped envelope, 9 1/2 " long to:
AWGA, Dept. E, Box 49204, Atlanta,
GA 30359

P/T oarty morning newspaper routes.
5-6:30 a.m. 7 days art available in
tsckn. Colonia. Carteret, Wbdg. P
Amboy, Rahway, Clark, Rosete & Lin-
den. Earn MOO to $450 per mo. +
cash incentives. A reliable car is a
must. Cal tol free
1 -800-242-0850 W247-7900

Easy Workl Exceient Payl Assemble
products at home. Cal tor Informa-
tion. 504-641 -8003 A -8199

WORK AT HOME. Part Tme.
$100ps/week possible. Details(i)
8u5.687-e000Eit.W-21 OS

SUNOAYS 5:30 - B:30 am. Paper
Route $130 per month. $30 deterred.
Nocolecrjng. 233-0310

F/T Secretary. Responsible IncW
needed for smal office. Accurate typ-
ing a must. Pdbenefts. 757-3733

P/T. Apply now. Earn $6-12/hr.
National concern hai new positions
avajoble Immedately. Students &
homemakers welcome. 815-1396

HELP WANTED.

Teachers needed S i Mary't School.
Rahway. Benefits. F/T IGnderaar-
ten,F/T Grade 8 Math or Lang. Arts.
Certification needed. Cal school of-
fice (or apt. 8:30 - 2:30 382-0011

WORK AT HOME. Part Tine.
$100Vweek possUe. Detah(1)
8Q5-S87.a00OFjrt.W-2105

Thar* you St Jude, for answering al
my prayers. L.C.

Thank you, St. Jude, for answering
my prayer. I w l cause your name to
be invoked. Thank you, Jesui-D.W.

Thank you, St Jude. I A

Thank you, St Jude, for taring my
He. Pray to St Jude. H i w i fWkp you
too. J.D.

KtllMlQ GENTLEMAN auftJNU
WIDOW FOR COMPAHIOIMMP 4
IHARWQ A RELATNtRrlR CON-
TACT: ATOM TABLOID. BOX 10H
tU,BAHWAY,NEWJD«£tiT»M

Prof, florist w l do s * bridal work,
done in own home. After 6pm cal
541-9268

HOKOSCOIHIt
« l A 0 a * ADYSOt

• Card • * * ! • • Cryttal
* AVHMLnB TVT PlVMTC
NrHta 1 Oetktrkifa

1255 St. Caerft A n . ,

snun
NOVENA TO ST. JUOi

May the Heort of Jews bt
praised, adored, lovtd and
glonf ltd, today and every da*
throughout the work). Sacred
Heart of Jesus, pray for in .
St. Jude worker of miroclej.
pray for us. St. Jude, help of
the hopeless, prey (or us. Say
this prayer 9 times o day for
9 days. By the 8rh do*, your
prayer will be answered. This
Novena has never been known
to fail. (Publication must be
promised). T.K.

Home Cleaning People wanted to join
successful cleaning services. Bene-
fits/advancement. 245-1949

GET PAD tor re ading books! $ 100 per
Ule. Write: RASE -82898.161 S Lii-
cohway, NAurora. L 60542

Ladtot - Hot Opportunly
UNDETCOVERWEAR

Direct Sales. Easy to do - Lots ol Fun.
Earn S15-S30 per hr. In spare time.
Cat 241-9204

WE NEED PEOPLE
to sen classified ads by phone. Typ-
ing required. Flexible hours, ex-
perience not necessary. wS (rah.
Must apply in person. 219 Central
Ave., Rarrway, NJ .

rtgh School student to care lor 2
chMren ages 8 8 7, 3 days aweek.
Woodbridge. 750-1364

PA Superintendent needed. Mr . 5

yr3.exueila»,einmarteiiai>.e,pairt-
ing S repair work for apartment buJd-
ing Must drive. 750-1191

BE ON TV. Many needed for corrmer-
ciars. Casting Information. (1) 80S-
687-eOOOElt.TV-«03

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY at home.
Assembly work. Jewelry, toys,
others. Cat 24 hours. 1 -
619-565-1657 eHT2592MJ

P/T NEWSPAPER ASSEMBLY. Sun-
days 3-6am. Mnmum $112 per
morth. 233-0310

Ful T«ne Salesperson. Must have car.
Knowledge of Union & Mddesex
County area helpful. Ful benefits t i -
d u d « | Prof* Sharing. Sorry, no ky
tormation given over phone. For ap-
pointment only, cal 574-1200

FULL 1ME TYPESETTER NEEDED for
last growing newspapers. W l trail.
at you have to be I) a good typist. For
personal tterview cal between the
hours of 9am and 5pm 574-1200

WANTED: 28 PEOPLE! We'l pay you
to lose up to 29 I n . In the next 30
days. Cal Ariene 272-5660

Mature woman to dean your-home.
Own transportation. Refabte'Trust-
worthy. Reft. Reaa. 589-5134

Hcusedeaner.BrizianVrornaji.Own
transportation, norvtmokacf good
references, Eng-SpeaMng.
569-5134 >

Cemneddaycara. M n t r e t , Cal lor
rterrltw 5494460

ri grye expert chWcirt to your cnW
In my home. M e * Ind. Rtft. WrJbg.
bean area 636-7807

Warm and loving chid care In my
home. Breakfast, t i r f l and mac*.
Rahway area. Experienced. Cal
382-1615

RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

Family celebrates 85
years as Clark farmers

RESEARCH . . . Students in Rahway High School's Project ACE were recently in-
troduced to the research facility at the Rahway Public Library. Pictured from left are
Dianne Hanaor, Cary Marlowe, student Maurice Martin, and Library Director Arthur
Sudall. Thanks to the cooperation of the library staff the students were provided with a
good foundation for completing term papers. (ACE Project photo)

HERE'S THE WAY IT WORKS . . . Johnson Regional High School junior Joanne
Goldberg (left) makes a point regarding her project while (L to R) Regional Board of
Education member Melvin Altman of Clark and ALJ students Lorraine Fischer and
"Theresa Loong listen during the recent Science Fair at the school in Clark. Joanne's

_ project, "Optics and the Eye," earned Third Prize recognition in the High School Divi-
'slon.

On Saturday, June 25,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., ihc
Schieferstein Family of
Clark will open their long-
established farm to the
public. There will be all
sorts of farm and historic
memorabilia on display.

Henry Schieferstein Sr.
and his wife Kaihcrine with
their six children came to
Clark Township in 1903.
They purchased two tracts
of land with a total of 55
acres with frontage on both
Madison Hill Road and
Lake Avenue. The home-
stead was on the Lake
Avenue end of the farm.

Frederick, the third old-
est son, managed the farm
with the help of his father
and older brother. They
raised many kinds of
vegetables and fruits.

Frederick delivered his
produce to Bayonnc by
horse and wagon to the
many friends the family had
made while living there for
14 years.

In 1914, he acquired his
first truck and was able to
expand the delivery routes
to serve areas of Elizabeth
and Rahway.

When the Middlesex-
Union Farmers Coopera-
tive Association was formed
in May of 1917, Frederick

was its first treasurer. He re-
mained active in the
association until it disband-
ed in the early 1940's.

In the fall of 1927. a
home was built on the
Madison Hill Road end of
the farm. Frederick Sr.,
Nellie, his wife, and their
three childrcnT" Frederick
Jr., Elizabeth (Bess) and
Wilfred (Jim) moved into
the new home.

A farm roadstand was
built on the property in
1932. Delivery routes were
discontinued and customers
came to the farm for fresh
produce.

The family farmed the
21-acre farm until 1955
when some land was sold
for development. The pre-
sent farm land is used lo
grow flowers, tomatoes, let-
tuce and for Ihc storage of
cut firewood.

Fresh corn and vegeta-
bles come in daily from
South Jersey farms.

Cider is made on the
premises with apples con-
tracted from farms in
EnglishUjwn and Freehold.

The third generation that
now operates the farm and
roadstand are Fred Jr.. Bess
Schieferstein Cordes and
Jim. The 4th generation has
no interest to continue the

family farm operation.
The farm is located at

385 Madison Hill Rd.,
Clark.

Vail-Deane
names new

director
The Vail-Dcane School in

Mountainside announced
that Judith A. Crokc, of Edi-
son, has been appointed to
the position of Director of
Development and Alumni
Relations.

A former teacher, Mrs.
Croke brings a wealth of ex-
perience with her. She
comes to Vail-Dcanc from
the Pingry School where she
was director of the annual
fund and alumni relations
for eight years.

"I'm delighted lo be a part
of Vail-Dcanc," Mrs. Croke
said. "The school is an excel-
lent educational environ-
ment for children. Its
strength lies in the spirit and
dedication of its faculty and
the unique family atmos-
phere it enjoys."

Mrs. Croke earned her
B.S. degree at the State Uni-
versity of New York,
Onconta. She has two child-
ren, Jennifer and David.

\ CARPENTRY
' Any carpentry work. Small jobs in-

cluded. Free cst
-263-0604

Air Conditioners experty installed
' through waJls 28 years experience.

362-1485

DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS

UPHOLSTERING

Cirpirrlry Additions, dormers,roof-
jng, vinyl siding, windows, decks.

' basements. Complete home service.
.WEBER BUILDERS 362-9559

I
| Custom Slipcovers. Draperies. Reup-
| holstery.Yburfabricorours.FormerV
' Sleinbachs & Harnes. 39 yre.exp.

Sr.Ct. discourt.Shop at Home Serv-
ice. W.Carter 757-6655

CARPETING
Olson Carpet Cleaning. Steam Clean-
ing. 2 Rooms & Hal. Free Oeordoriz-
ing. S35.95. 381-8518

l j '7* "• £0™$*' no™ improvements. Cus-
•" ";vr'tom decks. No job too big or imal.

"J- 'Free estimates. 548-2510

fni"!

CONSTRUCTION
BY PRIDE, INC.

Industrial. Commercial,
Residehtial. No rob too big or
too small. Free estimates.

574-1175

p
,.! MINTED

PhrsTowing.Paytcashtorjunkcara.
CaD anytime 862-0104

Passenger Car Tres Wanted
381-0102

AUTO WRECKER
,. Big Savings on used parts & cars. W»

* . buy disabled & wrecked can.
I 1381-4252
J _• _ JUNK CARS WANTED
L- . - : tt388-2457»

?•-•• *k**Cars8 Trucks. $25-S100.7-Oay
3 , ^ " P - Cal anytime. 882-4236
*-~- • UONEL ft FUfER TRAINS

OLD/DOLLS, TIN TOYS
721-3663

»'"r.v» TOOLS WANTED
5 >"- New and Used. Cal before Garage
« ^ . . ' S * of Moving. 750-9135

5 ' " ' ' Jjrk cars, trucks, vans wanted. Old
J '"»"'or new, running or not. Free pick-up
! ' , -w/cKTi 7diyBawM» 636-6146

PO YOU NIID
CASH?

-If you have Militorio Old
'Guns, Swords, Stomps,
.Fishing Rods we will purchase
them from you.
' Ado Parts ef Woodbrldg*

634-6264

f l iTCHEN*
CHAIRS

DINETTE

RECOVERED
$ 1 50

Dbwrres

AL-BEE DINETTES
FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1050 St. C«org« Av t .

Rahway

.382-2141 HOUHS

PRIVATE
INSTRUCTION

Certified primary schoolteacher avail-
able for tutoring elementary school
children in your home. Reasonable
rates. 396-0534

Carpet and Vinyl Sales, Installations
and Repairs. Ottering free shop at
home servicesandbelowretal prices.
All work guaranteed. Free estimates.
906-1395.549-6979

! APPLIANCES
'; Allan's Washer-Dryer Repair Service

Specialist on Whirlpool. G E. Kenmore
i and on most makes & models.
' 574-0269

| A&F APPLIANCE SEFMCE. Refrig."
j Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers. Elec-
! tricRange.21yearsexp.(19yrs.witri
i GE) Sr. discount. 494-0481

CLEANING SERVICES
N&J MAINTENANCE. Office Cleaning
daily. weekV- Floor waxing. Free esti-
mates. 396-4446

WALL CLEANING. WHY REPA~LW
HAVE IT CLEANED.
CALL 549-9776

CLEANING SERVICE
Office cleaning evenings only Monday
thru Friday. Experienced. Reasonable
Rates 750 -1667

House & office cleaning. Have own
car. Also references. 351 -2484

• SECRETARY
• SEC/REClrTIONIST
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

locally, full |,(i,

Train lo be a

BUSINESS:

Butcher Shop for Sale. Ownejjreir-
ing. Good opportuntyl 381-0272
or 925-0088

>wn your own apparel or shoe
irore, choos* from: J«on/-
ipomweor. Ladits, M M ' t ,
rhitdren/ Maternity, Large
iizts, Petitt, Donctuftxr/
torobic, Bridal, lingerie or
Accessories store. Add color
analysis. Brand namtsi l i i
Chnbome, Heotthtex, Onus,
Lee, St. Michel*, Foranm.
Bugle Boy, levi. Camp Bever-
ly Hills, OrgankoHy Grown,
luao. over 2000 otrien, or
513.79 one price designer,
mulri tier pricing (Stcoent or
fomiry shoe store. Retofl price
unbeKevotle for top qvofity
shoes normally priced from
$19. to S60. Over 250
brands 2600 styles. $17.900
to S29.90Oi hwentorr. train-
ing, fixtures, orfore, V o m
opening, etc. Can open 15
days 3

M l . KEBIAM!
(412) SIMM*

• ; • ; ENTERTAINMENT

"* Have the Music Doctor opiratt al
— -- yoorsummerpartylProlDJ.llghts.
* r f- 'Mntle lor all occasions.
'."" 750-2439,283-2425,382-17339

. PIANO PETE CONNELL
•' • pne Man Band, tm Music S Vocals

' ; tor any occasion. 541-6446

~ DJ-GOOD VIBRATIONS
Robust Personalty; for any occasion.

• . - Inexpensive. 241-4017

• • - ' JIM'S ONE MAN BAND
••'. 0 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
,' -. Parties, weddings, al occasions K-
. -,. Board. $200 a night. 636-5239

THE MUSIC CO. (BSB MUSIC) Hot
••-•• lunes -Cool Prices" Prof. DJ.'s All oc-
r ( casions, any music 541-2333

n..farming a Wedding or Party? LOU-
'^MAR Music. Music for all occasions.

n"v -483-2780
1 -XIIANT1C Cmr • THE VIP WAY Yes

•- 'you or your organization can charter
'•- ' the whole bus. and leave the time you
• > wart and from Hie place you want
- i i JO and 36 passenger busses are

.•».•• tvaiible You get sandwiches on the
•"*< t t e , } 10 coil return - danrsh S cotfee
,.^tonwayhome.Place:Harrah'sMarina
* • .Motel. Please for more information.
."•MflHer locations and packages avaia-
>' true. 574-1200

+

If.

DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS

UPHOLSTERING

MACKIE &
REEVES INC.
CKTQM KUMWUTBMMC

MB & HMDS

ores*
TUBOrataBKI

2*1*
U4« Oa* Tree «e\. befc

TRAVEL AGENT
TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE
RESERVATIOIMIST

itttn teco»y, ful linw/por, limt.
TfOan oo li*« oirlint computtn. Hant
itudy <u*& rtiidejct training. Financial
aid ovoitoblt. lab plst«mtni
ntittonc*. Notional Hdqtn., Pom.

A.C.T. TUVIl SCHOOL

Trisha's Touch! Kitchens, bthrms.
uOftTrS, rSfflW iO0d~^h0pptfl§.~ Gift
ceruficates. 549-7326

HOME CLEANING CARE

FOR PEOPLE ON THE GO
Personolized by you to meet
your needs. Executive & Pro-
fessional Home Care, Inc.

2451945

CLARA'S
Home and Office
Cleaning Service

Call Clara for Free Estimates
Eve. (201) 574-9670
Int . (201) 642-7610
Car. (201) I 1 S 3 7 6 7

DECKS
Decks. Quality Material. Free esti-
mates. One week insiaHation.
789-3717

Decks by Design. The finest in exte-
rior living space. W. Furlong. Linden.
NJ. 486-0842

Decks by MARIO. Custom decks,
unique styles. Free Estimates. Call
Mario 636-7318

DECKS. Custom quality work at rea-
sonable prices. Free Estimates. 574-
2132

FENCING>JERECTiN(J
fencing. Stockade & Crurtnk. Al
work prof instated S guaranteed.
Free Estimates 969-3421

Custom Wood, Stockade and Chain
Link fences expertly instated. Al
heights. Cat after 5pm 381-1044

STRAIGHTLIHE FENCING At types
sold & Installed. Free Estimates. Cal
7 days. 969-0285

Ul FINCE COMPANY
Chain link & wood, dog runs,
pools, free est. Free walk
gate with purchase of 100 ft.
or more. 24 hour service. All
types of fencing. Patio
Decks.

M 1 - J 0 t 4 e r T25-2567

FENCING
AH Types,

fully Insured.
Free Estimates.

STEFJUfO
CONSTRUCTION

Top qwRty work.
Coed prices.

AH work gwararrteed.
bfison, N J .

STEVE
(201) 381-9047

Decki t Renovations. Tile
Sptc.Girigt comirilom. Quality
wort Free Est.Eip.fc Int. 890-0542
or 381-7431

MARK I
Construction
CUSTOM DICK*

will build to suit
• any size • ony style
• ground • second

level story
• mufti level • gazebos

free estimates

348-2310

BRICK, TILE, CEMENT
CUSTOM CERAMIC TILING Specializ-
ing in remodeling, repair & new instal-
lations. Free Estimates. 290-9086

TILE BATHROOM REPAIRED
REMODELED-MASONRY

EMERY GLAGOLA 381-4307

Ceramic TJe. Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Foyers, New & Remod. Guaranteed &
ms Cal Wchael Angek) 499-7242

TU.E/H1FICS Al phases ot marble &
tile professionally installed at rea-
sonable rates. Free estimates. No job
too smal. 232-6538

KITCHEN
REMODELING

Kitchens, finewood andFormica Cab-
inetry. Custom but top quaSty mate-
rial and workmanship. Free estimates.
442-5062

ROOFING
WE STOP LEAKS. New roofing 8 re
pairs. AH types flat roofing. Clark
Builders Inc. 18 yrs. exp. 381-5145
ROOFING & SDING by Glenn WallacT
Free Est. Fulty insured 4 licensed No
middle man! 969-3426

SMALL JOBBER
LEE'S Maintenance. Painting, car-
pentry.oddjobs. You name it, we do
« 574-3894

Handyman, Bathrooms, Kitchens.
Basements. Attics, Small Jobs also
Free Estimates. 549-1073

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BEST IMPROVEMENTS
Bsmt/attict. remodeled. Ceilings,
painting. paneSng. etc. Lie. No. 747.
Free estimates. 283-2262

Home Improvements. Al types
Specialize in rooting, leaders, gutters,
kitchens, batfis. decks. 969-3421

Cabinets S woodwork refmished. Int.
painting, ceramic tie, carpentry, floor
tiing. Free Est. 541-7893

Kitchens. Bathrooms, Basements Re-
modeled. Wood Decks, Suspended
Cnffings. Free Estimates. Cal STEVE
or ED 541-4418 or 969-2399

NICK - TLE FLOORS. CARPENTRY
STUCCO. BASEMENTS,- HOME RE-
PAIR S/KANDYMAN. 494-1407

BATHROOM TILE REPAIRS Regtue
loose ties regrouing. caulking. Cal
Rich After 5pm 862-5277

Additions. Wood Decks. Al types ot
carp. work. Ting. Some masonry. Kit.
& bath. G. Wels 396-8567

Kitchens. Baths & B/ments Re-
modeled. Also replacement Windows
S Gen. Repairs. F/lns. F/Est.
541-1910

Anything baths, by JW Terrel Con-
tracting Ful! & Partial Remodeling, ex-
pert repairs, f/est. 750-8801

Decks, Rep. Wind. K», Bath 4 Bsmt.
Roofing, Carpentry. Al types repairs.
Susp. ceilings. F/Est. 969-0185

SANDE'S REPAIR AND INSTALLA-
TIONS. Quality handywork. Lt.. car-
pentry refrohng. decorating assist-
do-t-yourselfer. 634-4259

GEORGE LOPES
Home Improvements

Finished Basements, Kitchen
Cabinets and Both Rooms

Formica Expert
General Carpentry

5749670 Night dork, N.J.
642-7610 4151515

ATCO
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
FULLY INMIMD

Deck, Roofing, Siding,
Replacement Windows,
Bathrooms, Basements.

Workmanship Guaranteed.
Reasonable Rotes

388-1605

GARDENING &
LANDSCAPING

Kopecky Tree & Landscape Service.
Pruning, planting, removals, cavity
work, cabing. bractig 241-0536

SCREENED TOP SOIL FOR SALE
DELIVERED
381-0142

RAS Landscaping & RotobBng.
Smal job specula. Spring Clean-up.
Cat BOB 634-8718

Johns Lawncare.Save money. Cut,
trim, rototl Spring lawn thatching 4
seeding. Reas. rates. Free est, 24 hr.
ans/serv 574-9178

DON FU WTO
U M 0 K A * M G C 0 .

Quality workmonship & ser-
vice. Distinctive design plan-
ting. Sod, grading, droinoge,
Roilrood tie work

DAT 1*6-1 I f 7
N I H 541-1302

GARDENING &
LANDSCAPING

Francesco's Landscape Artistic &
creative design. Specializing in Resid.
landscape. Free Est 636-7318

SPECIAL SERVICES

STUMP
&TREE

REMOVAL
> FAST SERVICE • LOW RATES

CAROL'S LANDSCAPE
RAHWAY

574-0861

HAULING & CLEANUP
Al Debris. Concrete, Dirt, Metal Re-
moved. Stumps Removed Rea-
sonable. Howard 583-4857

Attics, cellars, garages, cleaned. Dis-
posal of contents. Free Est Call
388-7295

Al types of trash removed. Insured 24
hours prompt service. Free Estimates
DON'T OVERPAY COMPARE OUR
PRKESL548-9852

PAT'S TRUCKING. Demolition of Gar-
ages, Cleanup work. Yards, Celars S
Houses. Fully insured. 388-7763

PAINTINGS
DECORATING

H 4 M Painting. Interior/Exterior. Free
Estimates. TOM 548-4751 or
JOHN

396-1266

Franlr/sPainrjng.lntenor/Exterior.Free
Estimate. Average Room 135
636-3161

JOHfVt PNNTMG. HJbt.. Painting
Paper Hanging. Bonded 4 Ins. Al Calls
answered. 574 -0087

Painting, Fjtperienced, Interior/Exte-
rior. VERY REASONABLE. Free Est
FuBy Ins. 24 hr. ans. svc. 4 9 9 - 9 2 3 4

BELLWO; Painting. Inteior 4 Exterior.
27 yr. experience. Free Estimate
752-0623

ABC PAINTING. Interior/Exterior.
Home, Office or Apartment. Free Esti •
mates. 815-1311

Exterior 4 Interior Painting. Paper Re-
moval. Insured. Cal up to 10pm
925-3107

DtSTNCTVE WALLPAPERS. Big
uleoion at Vnyls WiLTtx. Santa*.
Fo5s, etc. Professional Interior Deco-
rator help 636-6326

JNM Painting. Interior. Exterior. FuBy
insured.FreoEstirnates.Mfce5kryha.
John Beck. 283-1578

PAWTNG. NTEROfVEXTERICfl
PROFESSIONAL FINISH. CALL TOM
906-9033

Interior-Exterior Painting. Quality
work. Reasonablsrates.FuDy insured
Cat 382 -1079

PT. Painting. Exterior • Interior. Quality
work. Reasonable'rates. Free esti-
mates.Cal 381 -0917

DtSTMCTWE WALLPAPERS Big
selection of Vinyls. WaJ-Tex. Santas.
Fois, etc. Professional Interior Deco-
rator help 636 -6326

PANTWG. Interior/Exterior. Very rea-
sonabie.Free Estimate. 24tv.tnswer-
ing service. 382-4730

D&M PAINTING
ALSO trte Carpentry
Interior t Exterior

Low rates.
Free estimates.
969*9088

MMKDINSUUD

JOHN'S
PAINTINO

amiM - exraiot
WAUTAPO t mn

IT. CAtKNTIT, ROOf
UMMS, OUTTDB

REf BTIMATB
•UAU CAUt 574-0017

All CAUS ANSWEHD
10 TEARS IN TNI ARIA

m. GIORDANO
rlUMIINC 4 HEATING

•14- t l fO
COMPUTE MUTING SYSTEMS

t tOUIR REPLACEMENT
, State license No. 817

Free Estimates Fully Insured
' WOODUIDGE

SOFA —CHAIR'
•12 388-5280 '6

SAG«NG SEAT BOTTOMS
REBUILT IN YOUR HOME

SPRINGS RETIEO
NEW LININGS, NEW

HEAVY WEBBING

Sunshine Upholstery

PRINTING
Envelopes, Lettorhoods,
Statements, Order Forms,
Purchase Orders, Memo
Forms, Scratch Pads, NCR
Forms, Invoices, Price, lists.
Newsletters, Resumes, Pro-
gram Books. Coll now . . .
our prices arc VERY REASON-
ABtt — •'SPECIAL NOW GO-
JNG_0U:JL_.50Q -Letterhead
and S00 Envelopes only
S53.00 (this price includes
tox)

Call now 574-1200

MOVING? lie. KPM00361

BEFORE U HAUL
Give us a call 4 save

Sterling Express Moving
& Delivery Service.

549-MOVE
I pwet lo a full houul

I I

FLOOR CARE
Hardwood floors installed, sanded,
finished. Free Est A. Melchoir.
634-1105

TLOORSANDTNG "
Floors sanded & finished, natural and
stain CaJAI Cruz 574-2898

SERVICES
MOVNG BY EXPERIENCED MEN RIT-
TENHOUSE TRUCK SERVICE. Lie.
#PM00112 241-9791

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Family
Dental
Care

• Experienced
• Preventive
• Restorative

541-6433
Evening Hours Avoiloble

Ken Delman, D.M.D.
729 Roosevelt Ave.,

Carteret

GARAGE DOORS AND OPENERS
Installed, repaired. Reasortable.in-
sured. 738-5094
Fast Service Typing at Reasonable
Rates. Can Marityn at 750-91 e^cr
636-4900.

c¥chi7je7Ffri«r * Lube. We come
toyou $16.00.24 hr. answering serv-
ice. 738-4175

Tooeys Refrigeration A/C, refrigera-
tors, freezers. Domestic/Commercial
reoair & service 381 -2060

SHIP SHAPE
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR INC.

Gcnerol Repairs
Residential & Commercial
Plumbing, Pointing, etc.

Move In-Move Out cleaning
Dependable Service

Odd Jobs
Reasonable Rates

680-8487

PLUMBING & HEATING
Expert plumbing & heating repairs
Water heaters, d'ain cleaning Slale
He Ca» Carl Gate; 3 8 2 - 1 7 8 5

Mike Ctoansky Plumbiig & Heating.
Repairs & inoiallatrans Commercial-
Residential. NJ Lie # 6 4 6 1 . Insured
can 388-1130

LENNY'S PLUMBING k HEATING-
Emergency sewer cleaning. Plumbing
SHeatingRepairs Free Est Hot Water
Heaters. Sump Pumps. Lenny Grieco.
State be. #6249 574-0480

BOB'S
PLUMBING
& HEATING

• IXPIRT KPAIIS ft AIT.
• 1ATH t KIT, INSTAUID

• HOT WATU. STIAM
MUTING STSTIMS-
• WATER HIATEtS

• SEWED t DRAIN CUANINC

24 Hr. Am. Svc.
frt. at. St.lk.IU. 615?
634-0354 388-6678

PLUMBING & HEATING
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING RESI-
DENTIAL & COMMERCIAL. REA-
SONABLE CALL 634-4987

Steve Ciarii's Plumbing Sweating lag
4 small jobs. Free estimates. Insured
#7627. Res. & Comm. 525 -9212

ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

John Pautkas & Son Electrical Con-
tractors. Big or small, we do it al! Lie.
X Bonded -!2B3 Free Estimate Call
283-2194

AND BONDED. LICENSE No. 8074
CALL DAY OR EVENING 499-9762

AMP Electric Inc. Residential. In-
dustrial, Commercial. Lie. #7532
Froo Estimates. 753-2069

Need a Electiician? M WUNDER
ELECTRIC Lie. Bus. Permrt No. 5736
388-0855

Rodriguez Electrical Contractor Li-
censed & Bonded No. 3894 No job
too small 636-3297

Everything Electrical Special Rateson
paddle fans 220 AC lines &
spotlights. 541-8877

Need electricaTwork done? CaOMARC
. Low rates Free Estimates License
# 8085 Delta-Wye Electric Co
283-0710

PRIDE ELECTRIC CO.
Industrial, Commercial

Residential
FIXTURES REPAIRED

24 Hour itnia
Free Cttimctei

574-1175

TELEVISION SERVICES
NORMAN'S TV SERVICE • Exp Scrv
Ior20yrs Reas rates Days and Ivcs
494-0898

For more Information on
Professional Directory

Call

574-1200
ask for Lois

Buying or Selling
Anything «t all—
Check our

1' flrTJVHl
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HEAL ESTHETE GUBDE

3fc
Kate Lund, crs
broker — realtor
#2 As«xiatc in New Jersey

for Re/Max International

Rfr̂ MfiK * realty center
f* 1206 St. George Avenue, Arenel, N J . 07001

7505005

Life's too short not to hove a pooll Enjoy in this lovely
home in Dukes Estates of Colonio. Family oriented
neighborhood, close to schools, shopping, parks and
offers commuters easo.

Asking $159,000

What the Picture Doesn't Show. Woodod country sot-
ting, full finished basement ond much more. This con-
do in the Lovely Oaks complox of North Edison is of-
fered at

$174,500

Instructor
awarded

Joseph Andl, adjunct in-
structor in the Heating,
Ventillating and Air Condi-
tioning Department of the
Adult Education Division,
Union County Vocational-
Technical Schools, Scotch
Plains, has been commend-
ed by the National Asocia-
tion of Oil Heat Managers
at their annual meeting held
in Edison.

Mr. Andl received the
Achievement Award of The
Year, for his outstanding
contributions to the fuel oil
heating industry.

Currently an employee of
United Oil, Hillside, Mr.
Andl havj previously owned
his own oil heating repair
business. He has been in-
volved with professional
education associations and
has taught in the part-time
vocational-technical pro-
gram for over 8 years as a
teacher and member of Fuel
Oil Managers Association.

PLAINFIELD
OPPORTUNITY

RAISABLE RENTS exist in this immaculate 3 family house
treated with tender love and care. No work you can just
move in and collect rent.

$249,900 (WSF1439)
WESTFIEID OFFICE

233-5555

Call

233-5555
SCHLOTT 264 E. Broad St.

Westfield, N.J.

NEWScamp planned
for area students

NEWScamp ^bya novel
program to help enrollees
hone their writing skills
through the use of jour-
nalism techniques, will be
held at Union County Col-
lege this summer as part of
the school's "College for
Kids."

NEWScamp, which will
be open to students in
grades five through senior
year in high school, is
scheduled for half-days dur-
ing a two-week period from
July 18 to 29. The program
will feature visits by re-
porters, a mock press con-
ference, interviewing oppor-
tunities, a newspaper tour,
etc. Students will report,
write or edit stories, some of
which will be published in
local papers.

Tina Lcshcr, a former
newspaperwoman received
her doctorate in the
teaching of writing from
Rutgers University in May,
has been named director of
NEWScamp "88.

—"There is a-school of
thought that journalism can
be used to improve writing
skills, and I concur with
that philosophy," states
Lesher.

Lesher, who has served
on the news staffs of The
Philadelphia Inquirer and
Hartford Courant, also
taught journalism on a col-
legiate level. She holds a
master's degree in jour-
nalism from the University
of Missouri and the APR
accreditation from the
Public Relations Society of
America. Lesher is a Fellow
of the Poynter Institute for
Media Studies, St. Peters-
burg, which is providing
funds for her dissertation
research into the use of
writing coaches to help
reporters become better
writers.

Tuition for NEWScamp
'88 is $145, and registration
is limited. The New Jersey
Press Women, of which
Lesher serves as educational

chairman; wiir"'provide";!"
scholarship for a needy sin
dent. Information aboui ihc
camp is available by con
(acting the Department of
Continuing Education.
Union County College.
709-7600.

Hrudowsky
graduates

Elizabethtown

Donna J. Hrudowsky of
Ivy St., Clark, was recently
graduated from Elizabeth-
town College, Pa., at the
college's 85th commence-
ment. She received a
bachelor of science degree
in computer science.

Donna is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald O.
Young and is a 1984
graduate of Arilmr L.
Johnson Regional High
School.

\ ,

OFF TO A GOOD START . . . Mrs. Patricia Brant (left), Clark Scholarship Fund Presi-
dent, and Thomas Callahan, Exalted Ruler of the B.P.O. Elks (Clark-Scotch Plains
Lodge), have announced this year's Scholarship Award Winners. They are (pictured at
enter, left to right) Debora L. Steckler and Denise M. Favor, both 1988 graduates of

Arthur L. Johnson Regional High School. Thanks to the generosity of the Elks Lodge,
'hese exceptional students have an excellent start toward completion of their college
careers.
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DIAL-A
SERVICE

', •*

i'.-v.

j

i.i-3

RAHWAY TRAVEL
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

TRAVEL

GROUP TOURS • CRUISES

RAIL

CONFIRMATIONS MADE INSTANTLY
BY OUR COMPUTERIZED SYSTEM

NO SERVICE CHARGE FOR
RISIRVATIONS - ^ l '

'•••'• Mo,,,C.e<M 7 ' l

ASTA .:EST ,946 ^'-fj

381-8800
35 E. MILTON AVE.

RAHWAY

4000

'79 and newer
domestic cars

in any condition

MOTORS'RADIATORS
TRANSMISSIONS

REAR ENDS'USED TIRES

Bruce's
Auto Wrecking Inc.

388-2457
95 IffSVIllf AVf RAHWAY
UESVIlli 4 INHAN'AVEHEI

(T& OVffi 3 0 YF.AKS EXPERIENCE

V&F AUTO BODY
The Complete Body Shop

FRII ESTIMATIS
Domestic & Foreign
Corvette Specialists
ALL INSURANCE

WORK FULLY
GUARANTEED

Recognized by Major Insurance Co.'s
Open Daily: 8am-5:30pm

Saturday til noon — Closed Sunday
I 20 PROSPECT ST. J
XMETUCHEN 321-6919X

^nwedy

• Fine Jewelry
Repairs

• Work Done on
Premises

1082 St. Ctorgfi Avt.
RallWly (n«xt to Drug Fair)

388-1667

WASHER
a

DRYER
REPAIRS
PROMPT*COUKTEOUS

I IOCAI SERVICE
No Service Charge

If Repairs Are Made
Jr. CMtmt 10% *$tmmt

ALLAN'S WASHER
& DRYER REPAIR

5740289
180 OAK ST., RAHWAY

^-•^•WHCSt-

Rtntw Ttorfy
Vaccfataffons

Htartworm
Cfiscfc vp
Greoiniiia

Clark Animal »j»
Hospital r

Dfs. SmnWy Newman.D.V.M.
Lyndon Goldsmith

D.ivld Fortn.i • * *

1075 Westf ield AvT.
Rahway

Appointment 388-3379

QUALITY
DECOR

632 Boulevai

Slipcovers
'1699'

• Sols — J or 3 <uilwxn
• 2 Chnirs — J cuiWom
• Sl'lf Wolt
• Overlook
• htli'd Arm Protectors

Reupholstery
*485°°

• St)7»i or 2 Chairs
• New Cushions

— » Pickup 8rDchvi?ty—
• Complete Job

In B u w m JO Yt»r»
941-2975

IATORS •
-d. Kenilwonh •»«£

Shop
at Home

• Slipcovers
• Reupholstery
• Verticals
• 1" Blinds
• New Furniture
• Carpets &

Draperies
• Refill Old

""Cushions

Call for Freejst.^

"5749477

ABLE METRO
Moving & Storage Inc.

RATED TOP QUALITY
AGENT 19861987

ICC-MC 107012 PC-00123

BILL
GRUSS

Plumbing
&

Heating

repairs, small jobs

381-0822
Lie. .V7896'Night Service'

Pick
It Up

UM TlH CUklMMOt TOUT

This Spot
Could

Be Yours

574-1200

STAYING ALIVE . . . A car that has been demolished stands on the lawn of Rahway
High School as a vivid reminder of the consequences of drinking and driving. A sign
promoting this year's slogan "Celebrate Sober" is an additional reminder. The Student
Government Association (SGA) and the Chemical Health Program have this year spon-
sored a month-long "Celebrate Sober" campaign. The Union County Council on
Alcoholism supplied handouts, including bumper stickers, litter bags, and pencils. In
addition, a film, "Staying Alive," was shown. Last year nearly half of the 43 ,000 auto
deaths in this country were drug or alcohol related. Students have been reminded that
it is illegal for anyone under 21 years of age to drink. Pictured, from left, are Bill
Boesch, SGA Advisor; Richard Aloy, Milena Jimenez, William Carter and Jacquelynn
Torcicollo, Chemical Health Counselor.

PEOPLE FOR

ANIMALS

Low Cost U
Spay/Neuter Clinic

433 Hillside Ave., Hillside
Quality Veterinary Gore

For Appointment Please Caff

964-6887 o»«w
Htmdtyi

0»w 100,000 cats ft tfogt art dtifr»f»J in H.J. mmdrr
frflcmt th»r ara Mwnfed

[F«mal« Cats $20 • Female Dogi $25-$35
Male Cats $15 • Mak Dogs $20-$30
Priwi kefcofe of Jnnocafeffoiti art •xomfaa«o«»

J^Mi^ik^SSM

cfocks iond
joints, moklnfl your

Artferbetf p
deafer of Union Cowtfy

xtnrinf Central &
NoffMfn n.J.

Alcohol seminars
offered at UCC

In cooperation with the
Union County Council on
Alcoholism, Union County
College will conduct its
second Summer Institute of
Alcohol Studies in July at
the Cranford Campus.

The 14 seminars are plan-
ned for the week of July 11
through July 15. Partici-
pants may "mix and match"
courses during the five-day
series according to their in-
terests, Dr. Joann LaPerla
of Cranford, dean of contin-
uing education, said.

All seminars are pending
Certified Alcohol Coun-
selor (C.A.C.) from the
Union County Council on
Alcoholism. If approved, a
maximum of six C.A.C.
credits will be available for
those wishing to become
counselors. However, the
courses are offered to
anyone with an interest of
concern in the area of
alcoholism.

Courses include: "Part-
nership Problems in
Recovery," "Stages in
Alcoholism Recovery,"
"Alcoholism and Teenage
Suicide," and "Coping with
Family Responses to Sobri-
ety-

All seminars will be held
on the Cranford Campus
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., with
the exception of "Substance
Abuse and Self Concept
Motivation of the Counsel-
or," which will run from 6
to 9 p.m. on Wednesday,
July 13.

Single courses cost from
$20 to $75. For more infor-
mation, call the Union
County College Continuing
Education Department at
709-7600.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thai
there will be a meeting of the Plan
nlng Board of the City of Rahway
on Tuesday. June 28,1988 at 7:30
p.m. prevailing time, to be held a
City Hall, City Hall Plaza, Rahway
New Jersey.

This meeting will be held to hear
the appbeation of R.O.W. Equities
to subdivide and receive a variance
on property known as Lot 65,
Block 500, on the Rahwoy Tax
Maps and commonly known as
generally being along the right ol
way of the main line of AMTRAK,
Rahway, New Jersey.

Plans are on file at the Building
Inspector's Office and may be In-
spected between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

LEO KAHN, ESQ.
MAGNER, ORLANDO. KAHN,

SCHNIRMAN & CHARNEY,
ESQS.

Attorneys for Applicant
840 North Wood Avenue

Linden, New Jersey 07036
(201) 486-9400

lt-6/16/88 Fee: $17.36

Railway's Balki
chosen RA at F4M

Sixteen New Jersey
residents have been chosen
to serve -as Resident As-
sistants at Franklin and
Marshall College for the
1988-89 school year.
Included among the 16 is
Steven Balla, a junior
government major and
Honor's student.

Balla is a 1985 graduate
of Bishop George Ahr High
School in Edison. He was
recently honored with his
induction to the Pi Sigma
Alpha national Political
Science Honor Society.

Bella will serve as a head
Resident Assistant. This is
his second year as a R.A.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Steven Balla, Fulton
St., Rahway.

PUBLIC NOTICES
"BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW"

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFFS SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F4O64-87

UNITED COUNTIES TRUST
COMPANY, a Corporation of the
State of New Jersey, Plaintiff VS.

GEORGE J. SCHMTTT. JR.,
KAREN JEAN SCHMnT:
CHAMPION MORTGAGE

COMPANY; FIRST AMERICAN
SERVICES, INC.; CRESCENT

. FINANCIAL. INC.; NORMAN
BARNA and CECEILA

GOOSTEIN; NORWEST
FINANCIAL NEW JERSEY, INC.,

Defendant

CIVIL ACTION WRTT OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF

MORTGAGED PREMISES
By virtue of the above-stated writ

of execution to me directed I shall
expose (or sale by public vendue, In
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In
the City of Elizabeth, N.J. on
WEDNESDAY, the 29th day of
JUNE A.D., 1988 at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day.

AD that tract or parcel of land and
premises, situate, lying and being In
the City of Rahway In the County of
Union and State of New Jersey,
more particularly described as
follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the
Northeasterly side of Apgar
Terrace, formerly Warren Terrace,
distant 400.357 feet Northwesterly
along the said side of Apgar Terrace
from the Intersection of the same
with the Northwesterly side of St.
Georges Avenue; thence

1) Running along the said side of
Apgar Terrace, North 35 degrees
22 minute West, a dlstanct of 60.0
feet; thence

2) North 54 degrees 38 minutes
East, a distance of 102.18 feet;
thence

3) South 36 degrees 55 minutes
East, a distance of 60.02 feet;
thence

4) South 54 degrees 38 minutes
West, a distance of 103.80 feet to
the Northeasterly side of Apgar
Terrace and the point and place of
BEGINNING.

BEING KNOWN and designated
as Lot No. 9 on a map entitled
•Map of Warren Homes, Inc.," filed
tn the Office of the Register of
Union County on April 26,1950 as
Map No. 337 E.

Being commonly known as 931
Apgar Terrace, Rahway, New
Jersey.

Being also known as Lot 9, Block
202, Tax Map of the City of
Rahway, New Jersey.

Approximate dimension 60.02* x
103.80'. ..

There Is due approximately
$32,119.17 together with lawful
interest thereon from February 24,
1988 and costs.

There it a full legal description on
file h the Union County Sheriffs
Officer

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.
CHAMBERLIN & HOBBIE.
ATTORNEYS
CX-179-04 (DJ & RNR)

RALPH FROEHUCH.
SHERIFF

4t-6/2, 6/9, 6/16,
& 6/23/88 Fee: $200.88

PUBLIC NOTICE .

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application has been

made by John M. Malone. Jr., 2247
Ludbw Street, Rahway, New Jer-
sey on behalf of himself to permit
him to subdivide his property Into
two tots. Variances will exist on
both lots. Premises are known as
Blk 256, Lot 7 (New) and old BIk
225, Lot 36.

This notice Is sent to you as a
property owner and a Public Hear-
ing has been called for Tuesday
evening, June 28th, 1988. at 7:30
p.m. or as soon thereafter as the
secretary's Calendar will permit.

You may appear In person or be<
represented by agent or attorney
arid be heard for or In opposition to
the said application, at the proper
time.

The application and aD pertinent
data are on file tn the office of the
Clerk of the Board tn the City Hall
and may be examined during
regular business hours.

John M. Malone, Jr.
Applicant

lt-6/16/88 Fee: $18.29

Coble auditions

at library
A local access cable chan-

nel is producing a low-
budget pilot for a soap
opera/drama show, and is
seeking actors and actresses
17 and up, all types and
races. No pay is offered, but
it is an opportunity to work
on camera and possibly be
seen on cable stations.

Auditions will be held
Saturday, June 18, at the
Woodbridge Public Library
in the main meeting room,
between 10 tun. and noon.

Bring a short monologue
and resume if available. For
more information, call Jim
at 636-5319, weekdays bet-
ween 10 a.m. and 10 p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFFS SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.

F-7068-86

RELIANCE SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a state

chartered savings and loan
association Plaintiff, VS.

RAHWAY CORPORATE
CENTER, INC., a New Jersey
corporation; STATE OF NEW
JERSEY CrTY OF RAHWAY,

Defendants,

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF

MORTGAGED PREMISES
By vlrjue of the above-stated writ

of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In
the City of Elizabeth N J . on
WEDNESDAY, the 29th day of
JUNE AD. , 1988 at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day.

A description of the property is
contained In the Writ of Execution.
The property Is Identified as Block
No. 128, Lot No. 26.A1 on the tax
map of the municipality of Rahway.
Since the property Is currently
vacant land (next to Rahway
Municipal Center) we have been
advised by the Township of
Rahway there is presently no street
address for the property. However,
as described in the Writ of
Execution, the property is near the
Intersection of Main Street and East
Milton Avenue In Railway.

There Is due approximately
$1,097,644.06 together with lawful
Interest thereon from July 8, 1987
and costs.

There Is a full legal description on
file in the Union County Sheriffs
Office. The Sheriff reserves the right
to adjourn this sale.
McCARTER & ENGLISH,
ATTORNEYS
CX-73-04 (DJ & RNR)

RALPH FROEHUCH
SHERIFF

4t--6/2, 6/9, 6/16,
6723/88 Fee: $131.44

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BE SERVED ON
OWNERS OF PROPERTY

AFFECTED
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: That

an application has been made by
Femdale Properties, P.O. Box 46E,
Rahway, N.J. on behalf of
themselves to permit them to
construct a building to be used as
an office and warehouse, on the
premises known as Blk 287, Lots 2
& 4, Regtna Ave. & Femdale Place.
Various Variances and Site Plan
Approval Is being requested. The
Planning Board of the City of
Rahway will hold a Public Hearing
to consider the application on
Tuesday Evening, June 28th, 1988,
at 7:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter
as the Secretary's Calendar will
permit. Said hearing to be held In
the City Hall, Rahway, N.J.. and
when the case b called you may
appear either in person, or by agent
or attorney and present any
objections which you may have to
the granting of this application.

This notice is pubfished by the
applicant, by order of the Planning
Board of the City of Rahway, N.J.

David Fetnberg,
Attorney for AppBcant:

Fefciberg, Fetnberg, & Tritsch
It-6a6788 Fee: $20.15

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the
Department of Fire of the City of
Rahway. 1300 Main Street, Rah-
way. New Jersey, at 1:30 P.M., on
Thursday, June 23, 1988, for one
Class "A" Pumper and one Elevated
Platform, minimum height 95'.

Specifications may be secured
from the Director of the Rahway
Fire Department, 1300 Main Street,
Rahway.

Each proposal must be made
upon the prescribed forms furnished
with the specifications. Bidders
shall submit bids In sealed
envelopes plakiry marked with the
name of the bidder and the Items on
which he Is bidding. Bids can be
hand defivered or mailed, but must
arrive prior to the tkne set for open-
Ing the bids. MAILED BIDS MUST
BE S E N T BY CERTIFIED
RETURN RECEIPT MAIL. Bidders
are required to comply with the re-
quirements of Public Laws 1975
C.127.

Municipal Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids as
deemed In the best Interest of the
City of Rahway.

James T. Heller
Director of Fire

lt-6/16788 Fee: $19.84

Brooklyn H.S.
plans reunion

A gala reunion is current-
ly being organized for the
Lafayette High School,
Classesofl9€0andl961.If
you are a member of this
class, write to Reunions
Unlimited, Inc., P.O. Box
13, Fiorham Park, NJ
07932 or call 780-8364.

PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
CITY OF RAHWAY IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY — OWNER

Invites separate sealed bids for.
Contract No. 1 — General Construction
Contract No. 2 — Electric
or
Contract No. CB-1 - Combined Bid
(Cqntracts.Nos. 1 and 2)

In connection with Miscellaneous Renovations at Rahway High
School and Intermediate School Rahway, New Jersey by the Board of
Education of the City of Rahway In the County of Union, New Jersey.

Sealed bids wll be received untH 1 0 0 0 a.m. on July 7 ,1988 at tjne
office of the Board SecretaryJBuihcis Administrator of the Rahway
Board of Education in the Rahway Intermediate School, Kline Place,
Rahway, New Jersey. Bids wlD then be publicly opened and read aloud
atlOK35ajn. '

All bids are to be submitted In sealed envelopes bearing on the
outside the name of the bidder, his address, the contract number he Is
bidding on and the name of the project "Miscellaneous Renovations at
Rahway High School and Intermediate School, Rahway, New Jersey."

The Contract Documents may be examined at the office of the
Architect, Morton, Russo & Mogglo, RX). 4, Box 447, North
Brunswick, New Jersey (Route 130, South Brunswick Township), and
copies thereof obtained upon payment of Seventy-Five Dollars ($75.00)
per set. Deposit checks are to be made payable to the Board of
Education — City of Rahway.

Any bidder, upon returning each set promptly and In good
condition, wifl be refunded his deposit. Any non-bidder, upon returning
such set, will be refunded $35.00. Documents will not be mailed.

When forwarding bids by mail, sealed envelopes shall be enclosed
In another envelope addressed as follows:

Mr. Anthony Rocco, Jr.
Board Secretary/Business Administrator
Rahway Board of Education
P.O. Box 42
Rahway, New Jersey 07065
A Corporation of the State of New Jersey, submitting a bid In

response to this advertisement, shaD accompany such bid with, a
resolution authorizing \ts proper officers to execute a contract In the
event Its bid is accepted and a list of all stockholders holding In excess of
10% of the corporate stock.

All bidders are hereby notified that compliance with the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act (Chapter 150, Laws of agency and/or department,
applicable to projects in which said department participates, will be
required In the performance of any contract awarded.

During the performance of this contract, the Contractor agrees to
comply with P.L. 1975,c. 127, T-aw Against Discrimination, current
regulations."

The Owner reserves the right to select any combination of bids or to
award the contract in part or whole, and to waive any Informalities irr or
to reject any and all bids If deemed to the best Interest of the Owner to
do so.

For:
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

CITY OF RAHWAY IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY

BY: Anthony Rocco, Jr.,
Board Secretary/Business Administrator
DATED: June 16,1988 Fee: $71.$2

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS .
- Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received, by .the

Business Administrator of The City of Rahway of Rahway In the Coun-
cil Chambers In The City HaD Plaza, Rahway, New Jersey on June 28,
1988 at 10O0 AM., prevailing time, at which time they shall be opened
and publicly read for the project entitled 'Reconstruction of Johnson
Street."

Major Items of construction under this contract Include: 500 C.V.
Roadway Excavation — Unclassified; 305 TONS Dense Graded Ag-
gregate Base Course, 6' Thick, 280 TONS Bituminous Stabilized Base
Course, Mix 12-4" Thick; 140 TONS Bituminous Concrete Surface
Course, Mix 15,2" Thick; and any Other Work Necessary and Incidental
Thereto; To be constructed In accordance with Plans and Specificsttoris
on file m the Office of The City Engineer.

Bidders may obtain Plans and Specifications at the Office of The
City Engineer, during regular business hours, at City hall, •_

The charge for Plans and Specifications are $20.00 per set and for
Standard Specifications $5.00 per volume, which sums shall not be
returned.

Bids must be submitted on the Proposal form furnished to the bid-
der and must be enclosed In a sealed envelope bearing the Name and
Address of the Bidder and the Project Name. The bid must be accom-
panied by A Certificate of Surety guaranteeing to furnish a Performance
Bond for 100% of the Contract in event of award, an executed Ngn-
Collusion Affidavit, an executed Political Contribution Affidavit, a State-
ment setting forth the names and addresses of all stockholders ln-(he
corporation or partnership who own ten percent or more of Its stock In
any class or of all Individual partners In the partnership who own ten
percent or greater Interest therein, and a Certified Check or Bid Bond for
not less than ten percent of the total bid.

Bidden are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975,
c.127.

The Municipal Council reserves the right to accept or reject any and
aD bids which In their opinion will be In the best Interest of the Cltyyjr
for reasons required by law. ;. '

Joseph M, Haftnett
Business Administrator

2t--6/16.6/23/88 Fee: $90.52

~ PUBUCNOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
BOARD OF EDUCATION

of the
CLARK SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT sealed bids w« be received by

the Board of Education of the Clark School District, Schhdler Road,
Clark 07066, Union County. N«w Jersey for the following to be recerVed
at the prevailing trne on June 29, 1988 at 2.00 pjn.

Removal of On* Underground Tank at the Valley Road School,
Valley Road. Clark, New Jersey 07066. Bids will be publicly opened

and read Immediately thereafter. .
Bidder must be prequaBfled by the New Jersey Department of

Treasury, Division of Bidding and Construction, prior to date thaj bids
are received. Any bid submitted under the terms of New Jersey Statutes
not Including a copy of a vaM and active Prequalflcation/Classification
Certificate wifl be rejected as being nonresponjlvo to bid requkemeYits.

Bids must be made on the proposal forms In the manner
designated, enclosed h a separate sealed envelope with name ;and
address of bidder and work bid upon noted on the outside, and must be
accompanied by a Certtfiad Check, Cashier's Check or Bid Bond dn>wn
to the order of the Board of Education for not less than ten percent
(10%) of the amount of the bid, and must be delivered to the Secretary
of the Board of Education, the Board's designated representative, at the
above place on or before me hour named. The Board of Education
assumes no retponsfcftty for bids mated-or mtsoVectcd In defivery.

Brand names may be utittwd by the Board of Education *£s a
standard of material. Contractors may submit other brand* for
consideration In writing at the Bid opening. - •

The light l» reserved to reject any or a l bids to waive Informality In
tht bidding If M b h the Interest of tha Board of Education to do lo .

Bldd^inalb»lnconforrnaric»wthth«applteab>er»qult«iTi«i{sof
N J5A.1BA:1BA1 «t saq., pcrtaMng to tht •Pubte School Cont
Law." L

AS bidders are pbcsd on notiot that they am required to coftiply
with ft« requirements of PJ. 1975, Chaptar 127. '

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF THE CLARK SCHOOL DBTOCT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
H. Edward Flanagan.

Board Sacrttary
DATED: Jun« 14 ,1988 .
l t -6/16/88 Fee: $90.84
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Voters seek reform
of auto insurance

Four of every five voters
in Assemblywoman Mau-
reen Ogden's 22nd legisla-
tive district, which includes
Clark, want the legislature
to abandon the no-fault
system and "start fresh" to
solve the runaway auto-
mobile insurance cost prob-
lem, according to results of
Mrs. Ogden's 1988 consti-

"tuent questionnaire. An
equal percentage want the
state to pay the full cost of
the court and welfare
systems.

""I am not surprised by
these responses," Mrs.
Ogden said. "The legislature
has been wrestling with the
automobile insurance prob-
lem for more than a decade,
has been unable to reach a
concensus on the verbal
threshold and we continue
to have the highest auto-
mobile insurance premium
costs in (he land. The public
is 'fed up' and understand-
ably wants action."

Mrs. Ogden is a sponsor
of legislation that would
shift the funding respon-
sibility for the court and
welfare systems to the state
as a means of reducing local
property taxation.

She said 76% of the
respondents want a portion
of the state's surplus used to
reduce the impact of sky-
rocketing garbage collection
costs and that 78% favor a
system of employment con-
tracts rather than the cur-
rent tenure system for
senool superintendents,
senior policymakers and
school principals. Mrs.
Ogden added that more
than hah" of the respondents
to her questionnaire oppose
the establishment of a state-
run HMO for Medicaid
recipients, additional games
as a means of increasing lot-
tery revenues and the pro-
posal to give parents the
right to select the public
school they want their
children to attend.
•"The proposal to con-

struct a 'world-class' center
for performing arts in
Newark using public and
private funds was rejected
by 60% of the respondents,
while slightly more than
half approve a significant
additional state investment
for AlDS-related
programs," she said. "By a
2-to-l margin, my consti-
tuents support the report of
the State Planning Commis-

Fatten vow Walk*
with a Want Ad

JUST
CALL

574-1200

C. Coles Inc.
QUALITY PAINTING
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

• Gutters
• Storm Windows

Free Estimates Low Prices
Fully Insured

762-9142
. 6765674 ,

ooorm
Call An Expert I

NATIONAL ROOFING
SIDHG - HOW IMMKMMWTS - / j

381-11291
CALL ANYTIME f(

•"* UUKWCT t fMl tJ .

STUMP
REMOVAL
IS YOUR STUMP A

PAIN IN THE "GRASS?"
WE SPECIALIZE
IN BACKYARDS

24 hrs. a day

'JUST STUMPS"
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

6341318

sion that would limit
growth in some areas while
focusing resources to the
state's urban centers." She
said the Planning Commis-
sion report will lead to
heated debate in the legis-
lature.

"I was happy to note
more than 2 to 1 support a
$285 million bond issue to
improve buildings and in-
frastructure at our colleges
and universities," Mrs.
Ogden added, noting that
her constituents were divid-
ed in recommendations for
use of the state's anticipated
$1 billion surplus this fiscal
year. She said 34% want
some of these monies to be
used to reduce property
taxes, 30% want relief from
the cost of garbage collec-
tion, 20% support the crea-
;ion of the "rainy day
fund," while only 16%
want the money used to in-
crease Homestead Rebates.

Assemblywoman Ogden
said a proposal to invest
$100 million to help under-
write the cost of low-income
apartment construction in
the state's urban centers
was supported by 51% of
the respondents, opposed
by 38% with 11% undecid-
ed.

In an open-ended ques-
tion inviting repondents to
rank issues in their order of
importance, the outstand-
ing concerns were property
taxes, drug abuse, auto-
mobile insurance, crime and
disappearing open space.
She said issues like public
education, state taxation
and garbage collection costs
were less important to her
respondents.

"My annual question-
naire is an excellent vehicle
to keep me informed regard-
ing the concerns of the
citizens of my district,"
Mrs. Ogden said. "Anyone
wishing to be added to my
mailing list to receive future
questionnaires is invited to
contact my legislative office
at 266 Essex Street in
Millburn, or by calling my
office at 467-5153.

"I am very grateful to the
hundreds of people who
took the time to complete
and mail the questionnaires.
All will receive a tabulation
of the results in the mail.
Any other citizen^request-
ing the tabulation is invited
to contact my office in
Millburn," Mrs. Ogden con-
cluded.

Francesco's
Landscaping

Artistic
A Cr«atlv»

Designs
• Jhroti • */« Tiei

• Sfott/Srone
Specializing in

Residential Landscape

Call Frank at

636-7318
Free estimi

BETTER
WIHD0W
DECOR c >» ' ° " .

— SHOP At HOMt — i inuallatkx

v k t I M cl Vankol I M i Induing
Fdmct. Alurnnm. Mocrarx. PVC I
• V I • Mini. Micni and Wsod Blndl

• Plxiirt Sfcodti

i on itT&tac and tali

656-0557 • 855-6946

Crtativ* Touch
Home

Improvements

"WE DO
IT ALL

Quality
Wort

563-7867 &!

FRAZE ft SON
— PAVING-—
• Aspkatt

Drivtvays
• Stof Coatfrtg
• MTits
ALL WORK

GUARANTIED
Fully insured - Free esf.

541-8516

SERVICE DIRECTORY
THflUUl UnAdMINT

WINDOWS $199
MSTAUtD

Custom Decks Kitchen Cabinets
Tiling Vinyl Siding

Roofing Bath)
Additions Basements
Dormers Doors

486-5093
"Wt're out to mcfc# a U«g,

not o killing."

GIT
BY

UM IMPBOVtMlNTS

CUSTOM DECKS
Best Prices

Free Estimates

Book now for
Summer Funl

838-0789

rWOODSTACK
TREE

SERVICE
276-5752

Immedioto service
Senior citizen discount
Fully insured H
Free estimote I IS
Free wood cliips delivered

L»CHIATTO

Paring & Masonry Co.

(icaroHag *ecdi
twiriaclng Potioi I Wo/fci
Drivoayt Btlfii/m Blocks
Parting Lots Porch*I

30 Yeors Experience
Residential • Commercial

Industrial
Free Estimates/Fully Insured

548-7744

MASON
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

European Trade

• Jteps • Masonry repairs
• Paries • Corase
• Fireplace • Sidewatts
• Driveway • Chimney

CWer 30 yrs. exp.

Call T. Berencti
985-1882

5 PM - 9 PM
Fully Insured licensed & Bonded

COMPIETE^OME
• IMPROVEMENTS
"o BATHROOM
ALTERATIONS

•Sfiret Koclr & SpacHing
•Window Rf plot foments

•Door1, K Porwimq
•AM types Carpentry

•Slotp A Quarry &
Cprnmx Tilt* Installed

• 0 1 COLLINS
F™ 634-3809 m.

e
(Ennstmctum

ALL TYPES
of M a i t n r y W o r k
• Driveways
* Foundations
• Back hoe lervlcei
• Additions

L ? Basements
• Sidewalks
• Steps

• hi,mait,

8! 9-73 76

J&M
Excavating and Pipe Co.

Compfefe
fzcavafing Service

Water & Sewer Lines
• Land Clearing
• Basements & Footings

Demolition* Driveways

388-5410

Free Estimates « Fully Insured

Window
Cleaning
Home & Office'

Painting
interior/exterior

Custom Stenciling

19*74*4
FRg ESTIMATES

RESIDENTIAL
REPAIR SERVICE

• Carpentry * Tiles
• Decks • Pointing
* Windows * R&R lies
• Ceilings * Roofing

* Insect & Water
Domoge Repair

* Masonry & Repair
I—— 1 * Sltilny

W a r / SB i Discounts
Reasonable 5 4 8 - 9 1 7 5

Pricei

HRS Construction t
Nome Improvements, Inc

• Additions
• Door*
• Windows
• Repairs

u
• Baths

Attention*
•Deda

Concrete

_ 241-0031
7Ho tub COfftfOCtOrl

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS

• Backhoe Service
• Sod

• Shrubs
• Designing

• RR Ties
• Polios

• Tree Service

381-7443
Free Est. Fully Ins.

Richard T. Swisstack

& Sons

ELECTRICAL
I CONTRACTORS I

Retidential
• Commercial

* tnduttrial

382-4410

•nil, li.'. '. Rom
'« ( i l . / i -n I).'.! n

IARMELLI
CONTRACTORS

NtW HOMiS
ADDITIONS • HOOFING

SIDING • MASONRY
INTERIOR PAINT

SHICTROCK I TAPING
East Brunswick

201-613-9734

MATTI
COMPLETE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Remodeling
Additions
Building
Roofing/Siding
All types of carpentry

Ail work guOrontMd
18

541-15C1
541-7356

•»pfac(mMfi
Sari
Bawi
Dteki

FUEL OIL
Premium Grade

70.9
150 Gal. Min.

Cash Only
Service Available

S;,B 541-2787

EXPERT

TREE SERVICE
•LOT CLEARING
& LAWN CARE

runT iNiuMO
•III IITIMAMI

RON CORDERO 634-9038

IWEL OWSTRUCTIQ
tnry Job i 9»m

All kinds of
Home Improvements

Decks A Kitchens
Baths & Basement
Attic Remodeling

Add 0ns L Additions
Vinyl I Aluminum Siding

Creative Carpentry ,.
Free Est. licensed

Insured

574-1236

SEAMLESS
GUTTERS

Division
of Shal Builders Inc.

• Homeowners
• Contractors
• Drop Offs
• Installed

Intukitd Window*

636*4703
543*2179

Sal D'Addario SALES

SERVICE
INSURED
RIJIDEHTUt
1 COMMIRCIAl

FAMILY SERVICE
IN THIS AREA FOR
OVER 40 YEARS

• HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
• GAS BOILERS
• WARM AIR FURNACES
- MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS -

HEATING SYSTEMS

CLEANED & SERVICED

CENTRAL AIR

CONDITIONING

HOT WATER SYSTEMS
r ELECTRONIC AIR

CLEANERS

HUMIDIFIERS

DUCT FABRICATION

OIL TO GAS

CONVERSION

ATTIC VENTILATION

SYSTEMS

REFRIGERATION

SERVICES

"FINANCING AVAIlABlt"

FMA Certification H 6005
A Member 01

"" * B '68259

396-8767 396-8764

GUARINO BUILDERS
"First In Quality and Service"

• Complete Vinyl Sidings
• Additions

Replacement Windows

$200.00 OFF
any complete siding job*

Special prices now in effect
on replacement window*

750-3550
'With this coupon only.

Office: 227 Mairt Street
Woodbridge, N.J. 07095

Mon.-fri. ft-5 p.m.

Low Low Prices on

CUSTOM

DECKS

Custom Built
•ADDITIONS
•DORMERS
•ADD - A LEVELS
•KITCHEN EXPANSIONS

SIDING W E D 0

ROOFING | T A L L

WINDOWS • '•

David Ginfrida la»r«l*rrM Iilliitu

HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO. INC.
"Join our family of

satisfied customers in
your neighborhood"
financing available

OFFICE and SHOWROOM
24 ELM AVE, RAHWAY

499-7555
l&BHOQFDTC

SHINGLES
HOT TAR
GUTTERS/ y" I*
LEADERS,.'-—, b
ALL " ~1 '
GENERAL REPAIRS

EMERGENCY LEAKS
"opproved build up roofer"

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FULL LIC. - FREE EST.

CALL TONY AT

634-3962

Pctroski
Landscape

Contractors
"Specializing in oil phases of

outdoor construction"
• Water & sewer lines
• Grading/ilrainagc

systems
• Creative patios &

spaces
• R.R. Tic cxpcrls
• Clearing
• Much more

494-7927

F & P & AT
SEAMLESS

ALUMINUM
GUTTERS

•CLEAN OUTS
• 'REPAIRS

•LEAF GUARDS
INSTALLED

• SOFFET & FASCIA
•ALUMINUM TRIV WORK

574-0687
A& A
TREE SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

FIREWOOD

• Tilt-in Sash
7," Double Pane Insulated glass
Solid vinyl-easy to clean
Rigid Aluminum master frame

— completely installed
w/aluminum coping, caulking
& removal of storm window

SAL
MORTILLARO

-ROOFING

All types
garogo doors

• Aluminum/vinyl Siding
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Doors
• Gutters (1 pc. installation)

Free
est. 382-1362 25 yrs. «xp.

Quality
Paving

y
Parking Lots

• Resident ml
Commercial

381-8236
636-7162

STOP IN. . .

FOR PRICES

ON BAY

AND BOW

WINDOWS

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR

rSHOP AT HOME - >
W i l l COME OUT I

Landscape Contractors

" Sod
Shrubs
R.R. Ties
Grading
Seeding
Drainage Work

750-4466
Free Estimates Fully Insured

* ROOFING*
• SHINGLES •

• HOT TAR •
• SIATI •

SIDING
• ALUMINUM •

• WOOD •
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AND REPAIRS
WILLIAM SMELTZER

^ 388-3797 +

'Window & Siding Special'

any complete window or siding |oh

541-7966
i A A ^ A - ^ ̂  Bank Financing Available

-' ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 3 year payment '82.15
578 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret 5 year payment *56.85

Opt* Da»*r 9 U b. S«t 9 U 3. Staff Lktni«4 »*4 IwNy iftlurW.

Woodland
Home Improvements

738-5141 P
CerlainTeedH vinyi window l--=?---->.

GR/INID OPENING

BAYS • BOWS • GARDEN WINDOWS

AS LOW

AS $19900 Custom Fit
compl.t.ly

installed • y, T h e r m a l
• Joidtl Tilt In • Inivloiti Vinyl

• Scrtwu IneluM • Ntrir Httd Painting
• fVofmlonol fciitaffation

634-4244
Hnancinj AioSabl.

Showroom
450 lofcwoy * » • .
Woodkridgt, N.J.

Hour«: 9-5, Mon.-Fri.
?-2, Saturday

Uunttd L Inured

Frank Wietry, Jr.
Enterprises

Home Improvement Co., Inc.

AMC
MASON & PAVING

Aiptult H Concilia Dtlrtwtyi
Pallot • Stipj • Rtiilnlng Willi

Slitmlks • Cubing
tilglum Bkickt • Billion! Ti l l

• Waterproofing Biumenlt

FR£E ESTIMATES ,
FULLY INSUREO I

862-2944
Sitting Alt * Wootfbrilltl TownlNp

CHUNGS
ANY ROOM

SPRAYED ON
TEXTURE

|W/w.o. Glitter]
Sheet Rock

Blocks

439*3836
541-5230

Full ins. Free Est.

OART'S DICKS
AND HOMI

IMIHtOVIMlNTS
Specializing in

pressure-treated lumber

1 Remodeling
p Kitchens
1 Additions
' Roofing

541-1490
. free estimates .

• Roofing
• Siding
• Additions
• Carpentry

• Decks
• Replacement

Windows
• Dormers

Complete Home Remodeling

"111 bring my showroom
to the comfort of your home"

381-0381
lie & fully ins. free est.

Financing available

Howard
>aving C<

FREE SHOP A I HOME StPVlCf

Bow
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
AND PARKING LOTS

Bay

FuBf Inturtd
and GiMranfttd

CAU JOHN

283-1371
mi HTMUTI

HOME DECORATING
• BOW A BAY WINDOWS • VINYL SIDING

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS • AWNINGS
1 STORM DOORS » WINDOWS • PORCH ENCLOSURES

CALL OUR
| WOODBRIDGE OFFICE TOMS RIVER OFFICE

•SS-0022 ' 240-4040

Cavallero Construction Inc.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

BUILDERS & RENOVATORS

• New Construction
• Renovations
• Additions
• Replacement

Windows

1 Siding
' Decks
1 Kitchens
1 Roofing /

Skylights

Licensed & 3 9 6 - 1 6 2 2
Fully Insured Free Estimote

SIDING

ROOFING
DORMERS

81-6311 ADDITIONS

Licensed, Free Estimate, Insured,
Financing Available

SERVICE DIRECTORY
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County pools
set to open

The Union Coun ty
Board of Chosen Free-
holders has announced that
the two pools administered
by the Department of Parks
and Recreation — Rahway
River Park Pool, on St.
Georges Ave., Rahway, and
Wheeler Pool, on Stiles
Street and Route 1, Linden
— will open for the season
this Saturday (June 18).

The season's pool sched-
ules include public, senior
citizen and handicapped
swim sessions, along with a
variety of lessons and
special programs.

Public swim sessions will
be held at both poo',
weekdays, 1 to 5:30 p.n.
and, weekends and 'ioli-
days, 11 a.m. to 6 p.ri.

The Daily aduission
rates are: Youth a^e 17 and
under, S2; Adul's, $3; and
Senior Citizens age 62 and
over with I.D., S2.55.

County residents are
eligible for cost-saving
season swim plans which
are good for use at both
pools. Three types of plans
are available, allowing
patrons to pay once at the
start of the season, with no
daily admission fee: Family
Membership. SI00, includes
one or two parents and their
children ages 17 and under;
Individual Membership.
S50; and Senior Citizen
Membership, S42, for ages
62 and over with a senior
citizen I.D. card. Season
members can also swim dur-
ing special sessions at both
pools.

Three sessions of swim
lessons will be held during
the summer. Lessons in-
clude Parent-tot First
Swim: Preschool Beginner
Swim; Beginner Swim Les-
sons; Advanced Beginner
Swim Lessons; and Adult
Swim Lessons. All sessions
meet for eight 50-minute
classes, for S30. Sessions
will be held July 5-16; July
18-28; and August 1-11.

Private lessons are also
available.

Basic Water Safety
Clinics are offered free-of-
charge at both pools. Par-
ticipants learn safety basics
of out-of-water safety, in-
water safety, water sur-
vival, floating and strokes.
Clinics arc held each Thurs-
day at the Rahway Pool,
and each Friday at the
Wheeler Pool, from noon to
i p.m. - . . .-

Anyone age 15 or older,
who is proficient in the four
basic swim strokes (side,
breast, back and crawl) is
eligible to participate in the
American Red Cross Ad-
vanced Lifesaving Course.
The course meets for a total
of 24 hours, for $35 plus a
book fee. Two sessions will
be held: July 5-25 and
August 1-22.

Senior Citizens ages 62
and over (with I.D.) and
handicapped individuals
can swim free-of-charge
at the Rahway Pool on
Thursdays from 6:30-8:30
p.m. and at the Wheeler
Pool on Monday through
Thursday, from 10 a.m. to
noon. Doth pools are
barrier-free and feature
hydraulic lifts.

Information, registration
forms and season member-
ship appl ica t ions are
available at the Rahway
Pool, 381-4045; Wheeler
Pool, 8620977; or the
Parks and Recreation of-
fice. 527-4900.

Low-flying insects are said
to be a sign of impending
bad weather.

HIGH-HONOR STUDENT CheryPA: Bufler Is pictured
with Donald J. Sobleski (left), Science Supervisor, and
Robert Brown (right), Principal of Rahway High School,
as she receives the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
medal. The RPI Medal Is presented to the high school
junior who has attained the highest combined average in
science and mathematics for three years. Only 1500
students in the nation are awarded this honor which en-
titles the recipient the chance to be considered for a
special scholarship when admitted to Rensselaer.

Another county
nutrition site opens

Union County opened its
21st Nutrition Site in the
O'Donnell-Dempsey Senior
Center, 632 Salem Avenue,
Elizabeth, on June 6, ac-
cording to William H.
Eldridge, Union County
Freeholder and liaison to
the Advisory Council on
Aging.

"Any person 60 years old
or older, or married to a per-
son 60 or older, may take
advantage of the Union
County Nutrition Pro-
gram," Eldridge said.
"These well-balanced meals,
served daily at noontime,
are planned by a nutri-
tionist and are available
Monday through Friday."

The program, sponsored
by the Division on Aging of
the Department of Human
Services, has four goals:
health maintenance th-
rough improved nutrition;

Did You Know?
George Schmidt of the translation service of the United

Nations can translate sixty-six languages and speaks thir-
ty fluently.

FATHER'S DAY
Whatever your lawn care needs, there's

a SNAPPER Mower at special savings for
you. Take your choice among the 19" or

21" Push Mowers or 21" Self-Propelled
Mower. All come complete with

SNAPPER quality and durability.
And right now, you'll get
spectacular savings, too.

pits a snap with

£SNAPPER

Give Dad a SNAPPER 212
String Trimmer and Hand
Held Blower this Father's
Day. He can use them for
all sorts of trimming and
cleanup jobs. Optional
attachments let him edge
the lawn and clean gutters.
These are gifts he can use
all year round. Give Dad the
best this Father's Day —
SNAPPER.

A division of Fuqua Industries

• 250BV HAND HELD
BLOWER: Powerful
engine, extended opera-
tion fuel capacity, light-
weight design and 134
mph air speed. Use it any-
where you use a broom.

• 212 STRING TRIMMERS:
Long, curved shaft, cen-
trifugal clutch and tap feed
automatic twin-line cutting
head give you depend-
able, lightweight
operation.

Clark Power Equipment
1132 Westfleld Avenue

Clark, N. J.
(2OD381-3777

JOIN THE MILLIONS OF SATISFIED SNAPPER USERS.

the fostering of social in-
teraction; providing access
to other supportive services:
and satisfaction of emo-
tional needs, especially for
those who eat alone.

A suggested donation of
SI is requested, and reserva-
tions must be made two
days in advance by calling
the Division on Aging at
527-4875 or 4876 or 4877.

Make-A-Wish
hosts fundraisers

The Make-A-Wish Foun-
dation of New Jersey, an
organization that grants
wishes to children with life-
threatening illnesses, will be
hosting a fundraiser at Stan
and Ollie's (105 Linden
Road, Roselle) every Tues-
day night in June, between
6 and 10 p.m.

For a $4.95 donation, the
contributor will receive a
full dinner including salad,
bread and butter, and a din-
ner entree. There will also
be a drawing every Tuesday
for "Dinner for Two". Win-
ners will be entitled to
choose dinner entrees from
the regular menu any even-
ing. Prospect ive con-
tributors arc asked to keep
in mind that this might
make an appropriate Fa-
ther's Day or graduation
gift.

For ticket information,
contact Karen Drzik,
862-9349, Susan Mecca,
233-2525, or the founda-
tion, 351-5055.

The Make-A-Wish Foun-
dation is also holding its
2nd Annual Charity Soft-
ball Game on June 15, at 8
p.m. in Warinaco Park,
Elizabeth. Tickets and in-
formation for this event can
also be obtained through
Karen, Susan, or the foun-
dation.

NEW DMV TOLL FREE NUMBER . . . Attorney General
Cary Edwards learns how to use special equipment for
the hearing impaired from Motor Vehicle Services'
employees Lois Rishko and Gloria Norman at the agen-
cy's new telephone center. The recently opened center
answers calls- from more than 12,000 motorists calling

Motor Vehicle Services new toll-free numbers dally
Call 1-800-DMV-2222 for general information and
1-800-DMV-3333 for questions on insurance sur-
charge, driver license suspension and license restora-
tion.

The Rahway Recreation
Department is accept ing ap-
plications for a tennis atten-
dant for the upcoming
season, July to September.
The City Tennis Courts are

.Tennis Attendant sought in Rahway
located on Richard Blvd.,
behind Madison School.

Hours for the attendant
will be from 4 to 8 p.m.
Responsibilities include: col-
lecting ninnies' and issuing

passes, and general policing
of courts for safety and
refuse pickup.

For more information,
please contact the Rahway

Recreation Department,
1670 Irving Si., Rahway, or

call 381-8000, IZxt. 322, Sue
Bnumaim, Sports Director.

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

WE SPLD OUR BUILDING
EVERYTHING ON THE FLOOR & IN THE WAREHOUSE MUST OO

SAVE
AT

LEAST

ON EVERYTHING
IN THE CLARK STORE

OR WAREHOUSE

Piiccs good thru Juno 24, 1988

SAVINGS THAT CAN'T BE BEAT
AFTER 30 YEARS . . . WE ARE MOVING!!!

That's right. After 30 years of offering the best in FINE FURNITURE at reasonable prices
backed by our warranties & guarantees. . . We're sorry but. . . We've SOLD OUR BUILD-
ING and we are moving. Take advantage of a Vast Selection of Living Rooms, Dining Rooms,
Bedrooms, Lamps, Clocks, Gurios, Juvenile Furniture, Rockers, Recliners, Oil Paintings,
Bedding, Sofa Beds, Furniture Accessories, plus many One-Of-A-Kind, discontinued pieces
and odd pieces. . . All from Famous Manufacturers... ALL AT UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
. . . SEEING IS BELIEVING . . . All warranties & guarantees and complaints will be handled
from our GreenBrook Store. HURRY IN! TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW!

FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED lf Z\eSVuVisdNeoo;r
DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS ONCE IN A LIFETIME DEAL!

MARTIN'S FURNITURE v
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK • 381-6886

Monday thru Friday 10 to 9 — Saturday 10 to 6. CLOSED SUNDAYS.

< ™ « f WE'RE MOVING
ONLY \WE SOLD OUR BUILDING

Prior Sates Not Included.
Intermediats price reductions may

I have been taken prior to this sale.


